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Editor's Note 
The process of making the Northridge Review is inherently experi

mental, trying, and necessary. It is a tall order to make a magazine with 
"1 iterary" at its fore and your head begins to ache as you attempt to do so 
without experience in every field necessary while also navigating various 
temperaments, opinions, and tastes. It is a tall order to the extent that it is 
not recognized by most-including those who are filling it. 

There is so much more to the purpose of the magazine than the selec
tion, so much more than the presentation, and even so much more than the 
publication of this book, that is a supposed reflection of the best there is at 
CSUN (and those outside of CSUN as we are always eager to hear the 
voices beyond us, always open to extending this community into the 
world), as that is what we are really doing here, right? We are asking for 
your best so that we may transform the piece from work to art. Alchemy, 
really, and the formula has me out of breath. 

It is. I am not being slip-shod with my words, here, as what is art but 
a work that adequately communicates an idea to the extent that it creates 
an effect; instructs and delights, widens the circumference of one's mind? 
And what is something written but an ordered mess on a page? Oh, should 
something more, something grander, be said about it? Yes. But not yet. 
Give it to a reader, then, let him speak. 

He will tell you how they conversed and that is the point when some
thing has been made. It is not the piece, as that is simply a concrete spilling 
of the personal. Nothing to be excited about. Sometimes we write notes: "I 
was hungry and you don't mind"; and sometimes someone we read how 
cold and sweet they were and we learn why we do things for ourselves and 
we know why the knife-twist can be just as savory. 

That is our purpose: Speak the knife and twist the words from phonet
ics to philosophy. Let the text open itself and become a work, the writer giv
ing way to the author and it is all up the reader to relieve this tension, this 
chrysalis, and become the cataclysmic factor of creative response. 

Art is that move from create to effect and for that readers are neces
sary. We consider great works those that continue to be read, continue to 
exist, reverberating beyond themselves. It is undeniable that there are great 
works that have not been recognized, the reason for this is lack of effect, 
lack of response, lack of being read. Without a recipient there is no acknowl
edgement of the creative act, thus there is no work, just text, script, page. 

Argue within yourself for a minute at this refutation of your typings 
and all your reflattened crumples. T am not saying that you are not creating 
art if your work is unpublished, I am saying that you are and the gerund is 
painfully continuous until you find your audience and do what you set out to 
when you began. 

There is much here that will sneak beneath your skin and cause a 
domino click inside you. It is probable some may not. Even more probable is 
the immensity of the body of work that has not been included, maybe even 
intentionally excluded in the combined efforts of this quest. There is no way 
to carry all that each reader does, but we can collaborate to see those that 
might and bring those few that are (mostly) agreed on to you. This is the 
order. 

Let us go now: Make art, find the pages, propagate! 

Brett-Candace 
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&VILLEI�MO VAI�&AS 

DAVID MORCK 

Pu l  a dog in a room to starve in the name of art. 
The curious  wandered through i n  order to sec 
the face of dehydration, the demeanor of k idney fai l u re. 
Maybe the show was for the canine, so he cou ld observe 
the faceless crowds and their odd i ty of lacking empathy. 
Jesus  was offered water by bystanders on his march to 
Calvary, and this puppy Chri st was gi ven movi ng circles 
of l igh t  in  h i s  vision  from indifferen t camera flashes. 
Did h e, with l asl strength prying open eye l ids, 
observe these photograph i c  artifacts in h i s  vision and 
imagine  be i ng c i rcled by angels wi l h du lJ-yel low h alos? 
Were Lhose see ing the l as t  heave o f  emaciated chesl 
satisfied at the completi on of art? 



�ffjf®lfc!lijl�� 
SEAN PESSIN 

Suddenly, the narrator comes into existence. That narrator becomes 
self-conscious. That is me, I suppose. 

As I have already been given the role of narrator, I ought to perform 
it. I've never narrated a story before, but I know that by the end of this 
one, I will have told all the stories I was born to tell, none of them being 
about me. I am not sure how to even begin. 

Let me start it l ike this: 
I remember this one ti me that never happened. 
Wait. That was a false start. Let me try again: 
I remember this one time that never happened. I t  is not that it could 

not happen, but it did not happen. Could I ask you to j ust assume that it 
does? No, probably. 

So these events happen as I tell them. Trust me. The story will 
occur in present tense, since these events only unfold for the first time 
as my narrative takes place. 

As I was conceived, so too were some characters. They come born 
onto the page, or something similar. Or, are they born as I place them 
there ? 

No. 
They are born some time before I place them in this story, or else 

they would have to be born, then grow up, until the story can take place 
the characters begin to interact. Unless they are born when they enter 
the narration, in which case they would become alive on the page and 
age unti l  they are no l onger on the page. Then they would cease to be. 
They could die or be forgotten or wander off. 

There are two characters whose births this story wil l  concern itself  
with, even though multitudes exist. 

One of them is John. I put him here, on page one, in the middle of 
column two. John is not anything but average. I like him, though. He is 
fat, hairy, and not compellingly d riven for a thirty year old. He seems 
cool enough. He isn't suave, or attractive. Clearly, being t hirty, he either 
has been born prior to the narration or he has aged thirty years in thirty 
words. He is the kind of  man that has never been in  love. He won't fi nd 
real love, not  in my story. 

He falls asleep, in the chair I positioned in front of the television in 
his Los Angeles apartment, after masturbating frivolously. He doesn't 
enjoy it, and not just because he only gestures in  words with a word not 
directly thought: penis. Whenever he turns on the television, he turns on 
CNN, and when he turns on CNN, he watches Anderson Cooper report 
the news, and when he watches Anderson Cooper report the news, he falls 



asleep. H is dog Polysemy scratches at the door but I don't let h im hear 
it. He has a very long day ahead of h im, and he will need his rest. 

While he s leeps, the news scrol l continues on. The other character 
of interest, �'NORTH KOREA LAUNCHES NUCLEAR MISSILE.<:> 
waits patiently to the right of the screen,  along with �'MILEY CYRUS 
CANCELS CONCERT':' an d ('MAN MAULED BY TIGER AFTER 
SCALING CALGARY ZOO FENCE'' and <:> "RAPPER METHOD 
MAN ARRESTED ON TAX-EVASION CHARGES" and •:•JACK
SONVILLE SHERIFF: MISSING PERSONS NOW TOP PRIOR
ITY'>. Ahead of ''NORTH KOREA LAUNCHES NUCLEAR 
MISSILE" is "HONDURAS REPEALS EMERENCY DECREE':'. 
0KHLOE KARDASHIAN IS MARRIED!0 is ahead of <>HONDURAS 
REPEALS EMERENCY DECREE0 and is dancing under the face of 
Anderson Cooper. "KHLOE KARDASHIAN IS MARRIED!'' smirks 
and is proud. 

"HONDURAS REPEALS EMERENCY DECREE'' watches this 
display, and is worried. He ought to be, since "KHLOE KARDASHIAN 
IS MARRIED!'' is, in fact, a fabulous dancer. She is p lain-looking, yet 
she grabs the attention of many people with her simple, forward motion. 
It is  b ecause of this that "HONDURAS REPEALS EMERENCY 
DECREE':' enters the screen backwards. He is too nervous to perform 
adequ ately. So, it is  as the " H "  en ters the textbox that John snaps out 
of sleep.  As his eyes open and adj ust, he sees "NORTH KOREA 
LAUNCHES NUCLEAR MISSILE" begin her simple dance. 
0NORTH KOREA LAUNCHES NUCLEAR MISSILE" was nervous, 
and became worse when viewing "HONDURAS REPEALS EMER-

GENCY DECREElll. The view of Honduras uncom fortable is  uncom
fortable.  

"NORTH KOREA LAUNCHES NUCLEAR MISSILE" has barely 
stepped out onto the screen as John's attention is grabbed from across 
the room. Her lines are smooth, and yellow, and beautifu l .  Her "N" is 
the most sensual "N" ever spied by eyes. John is ashamed to look upon 
her "0" and diverts his eyes after a summary glance, and moves to her 
" R" which is full and voluptuous and her "T" isn't crossed at all leading him 
back to her "0" for only a moment, but he even tually catches the " H , "  and 
her "H" is balanced and symmetrical. The " KOREA LAUNCH ES N U 
CLEAR MISSI LE" i s  also attractive t o  John. 

John does something very m uch out of character for him; he 
becomes compell ing.  

John meanders over to the television, and proceeds to flirt with 
�'NORTH KOREA LAUNCHES NUCLEAR MISSILE<:>. He comments 
on how beautiful  her composition is. 

He tells ''NORTH KOREA LAUNCHES NUCLEAR MISSILE':' 
that her letters are very striking and yellow, and her font, though clearly 
visible, leaves enough enigmas to keep him interested in her hermeneutics. 
I imagine John would attempt to use this line on any phrase l would 
permit John to fall in love with. He ventures to call her another name, 
because that which we call  a rose by any other word would smell  as 
sweet; he nicknames her Noko. 

She is not interested, but she is intrigued. Noko walks off screen . In 
the fifteen min utes that conti nues in Joh n's world until she will return 
For her second performance, there are countless conversations about 



John to the left of the television screen's visuaL 
Should I flatter h im with my presence Noko asks. 
If you don't, I will,  "" KHLOE KARDASHIAN IS MARRIED!l;l 

threatens. 
,...RAPPER METHOD MAN ARRESTED ON TAX-EVASION 

CHARGES'' avoids the conversation and wanders ofT from my story, 
and ''MAN MAULED BY TIGER AFTER SCALING CALGARY 
ZOO FENCE" fol lows, wanting to dodge the beast that such a topic 
can become. Along with ,...JACKSONVILLE SHERIFF: MISSING 
PERSONS NOW TOP PRIORITY'', they all disappear forever to the 
right of the screen. 

.;.MILEY CYRUS CANCELS CONCERT;;. tel l s  her to consider 
the ramifications of  buying concert tickets of  childish performers. 
"MILEY CYRUS CANCELS CONCERT" doesn't realize the gravity 
of the situation that Noko is in .  I won't inform her. But is she chi ldish ? 
I don't know. She could be, since she is currently something resembling 
a child. John is not a pedophile, though, so Noko must become of an 
appropriate age by now, if she wasn't born of an appropriate age. 

"HONDURAS REPEALS EMERENCY DECREE'' warns her to 
make sure of his intentions.  He does not want to see the creation of the 
headline " MAN MOLESTS LANG UAGE. " 

Noko dismisses "HONDURAS REPEALS EMERENCY DECREE'', 
but considers the warning in a fleeting entertainment of notions. 

Noko, on her second pass, tel ls John that they should go to a coffee 
shop or diner around his apartment. 

Which one, John asks. 

Noko shrugs. 
John tells her that there is a Denny's, Carrows, Coco's and a Star

bucks in between each of them. She responds that they are all the same 
to her. John chooses Denny's arbitrarily. Well, not quite. He is lazy and 
Denny's is closest, and he doesn't want to sweat in front of her. 

Noko, elsewhere, stresses out over what to wear. �'KHLOE KAR
DASHIAN IS MARRIED!* sits next to her and tries to help. Together, 
they decide that the only thing that would be appropriate to wear is a 
cl eaner and nicer set of asterisks. 

As John walks down the stairs to the restaurant, Noko dresses i n  
h e r  best asterisks. 

The De nny's is organized in  a seat-yourself fashion. John sits in  the 
booth underneath the large screen television. The waitress comes by, and 
John asks her if he could change the channel from Fox News to CNN. 
The waitress shrugs. John changes the channel. Anderson Cooper is on, 
but Noko is nowhere to be seen . John waits for many minutes, and 
"'NORTH KOREA LAUNCHES NUCLEAR MISSILE'� finally shows 
up; he notices her asterisks and asked if  she found the place okay. Of 
course she did. What kind of narrator do you take me for? I should apologize 
to John, if he is even real; I will get him laid.  

They begin with smal l  talk, i .e .  where were you born, where did you 
grow up, where did you go to school , and a half dozen other questions 
about places that are supposed to tell the questioner a little about the 
questioned. Neither of  them say anything I deem necessary to corrupt the 
narrative but John does mention his dog, Polysemy. Noko asks Joh n  
why h i s  dog i s  named Polysemy. John s hares the origin and naming 
process of his dog. 



One day John had seen an episode of Jeopardy! where the category 
was contronyms. He looked that up, and with a Google search, came 
across the word polysemy. He explains that he feels bad because poly
semy is the characteristic describing a word having m ultiple meanings, 
but polysemy only has one, which is that a word has multiple meanings. 
In John 's infinite generosity, he gave polysemy another meaning, so the 
word may include itself. She laughs. I laugh. But seriously, John is the 
most generous word I know. 

John asks if "'NORTH KOREA LAUNCHES NUCLEAR MIS
SILE'� likes Miley Cyrus .  '�NORTH KOREA LAUNCHES NUCLEAR 
MISSILE" thinks about it and answers that she does not know about 
how she feels  about her; the headline that had an nou nced her can
celling her tour sprang forth to her mind.  She is irrelevant, however, 
and Noko realizes that too. 

Am I irrelevant? Will I disappear when this narrative no longer is 
concerned with me? What does it  mean if  the narrator, origin oF the 
story, is no l onger important? 

Noko considers her feelings; sometimes Miley Cyrus is Han nah 
Montana, and other times Hannah Montana is Miley Cyrus.  She says 
it i s  the best of both worlds, but I don't  know, maybe that sort of in
consistency is what Mileycyrushannah montana wants. Noko says it  is  
s imilar to Or.  Jekyll and Mr. Hyd e. But both of them are teenage girls, 
so there are really two Jekyll-halves and two Hyde-halves in one body. 

John thought it interesting, but decided to pass on this conversation.  
H e  does not know lite rature and certainly does not know of Robert 
Louis Stevenson, (of course, nor did I until his name appeared in my 

story) and he knows he cannot continue the conversation in the way that 
it is heading. John quickly changes topics. 

The topic that he changes to is immaterial to this story. They lived 
for years between the time that they joined company in the Denny's and 
when the waitress came over to give them their late night menus. 

They laughed, they cried . Noko lost her innocence and so did John. 
She cried and he did not, but he embraced her; her tears gushed down 
his back and she was so p reoccupied that she did not even notice when 
John had fal len asleep, and even though he j erked awake when she was 
in the m iddle of asking him a question, and he m issed what she had 
asked, which was in inquisition as to whether or not she was a whore, he 
answered that he loved her, and that was the first time they shared that 
word, in the Denny's. That was all Noko really wanted to hear. 

I wonder if, or how, a man and a News scroll can come to conjugally 
know each other. Is that still believable?  

While  the waitress was i n  transit with the menus,  John notices 
Noko growing bold, and asks if  Noko is growing bold, and Noko, in 
spite of th em being together for what feels to be forever (him and her 
and Anderson Cooper), gets very angry. But Noko real izes that she 
has become immobile on screen, and she is resting u nder Ande rson 
Cooper's face, and she has grown bolder, and she notices that she has 
lost her period. Noko discovers she is pregnant. It  is still rude to point 
out without being told, and I agree with Noko, and she tells John that 
now she and John are with child.  John tel l s  her every time their eyes 
catch that she is glowing and she projects th rough the television screen.  

The waitress arrives with the menus and she takes their drink order. 



Noko asks if they have Pepsi; the waitress tel ls  her that they only 
have Coke. Noko says that is fine. John gets water. 

John and Noko's relationship gets rocky from here. 
The intermission begins at the start of the cliffhanger: 
Anderson Cooper comes on the screen, and tel ls  the characters of 

the story that they better get out of  here, because The End is coming. 
He turns to the s mug Jehova's Witness sitting next to him and asks for 
the Witness's feelings on the matter. It will surely end us all, he remarks, 
and he is thankful that he has been faithful for his whole l ife.  Every 
person of absolute fai th in any religious ideological superstructure feels  
the exact same way i n  this  m oment. The atheists feel nothing, as wel l  as 
the quadriplegics, as well as the dead. 

John, just to let it be known, does not make it  to the end of the story. 
He will die, and that will be that. But I, and Noko, make it to the end. 
What happens to us?  Is the role of the narrator different than that of a 
character? Will anyone remember me as I spoke, as I had no name but 
the ambiguous " narrator"? 

During the interlude, it  occurs to me that if I were to retell or tell 
again this story at some point, that it would have to be i n  past tense and 
past perfect, which seems like an awful lot of work to have to just to retread 
all this i nformation.  So, let's all take a breath and l et the narrative get a 
few steps ahead, so that from here on out, the narrative will be in the 
past, so that I may, in the future, do less work. 

John and Noko found that having a child i n  a Denny's booth was 
d ifficult. First, the birth was complicated. The other headlines told her 
that her "0" would always be capitalized, unless she got a C-section. 

She wanted the birth to be as natural as possible, and even forewent 
anesthesia. John was there to give her support and to stare down the 
waitress, who had yet to come back with their drinks. I have thought 
since her appearance that the waitress was a waste of space, and she is 
incompetent. l will remove her fro m  the retel ling of this part. Who needs 
her, anyway? Anderson Cooper's grey face continued on, and continued to 
hang benevolently and gravely above Noko. As the baby scrolled out of 
Noko and in between the space between her and the right side of the scroll 
bar, Anderson Cooper named it "HEADED FOR WEST COAST':'. Noko 
was proud and so was John. 

John noticed Noko, some time l ater, always had "HEADED FOR 
WEST COAST" with her.  It  was bad enough that '�HEADED FOR 
WEST COAST!) looked much more l ike Noko than him.  The two were 
inseparable, and John had grown jealous. !)HEADED FOR WEST 
COAST" was his son, too. He cal led for him,  his l ittle phrase, an d 
':'HEADED FOR WEST COAST'� looked up to h im,  and John was ig
nored. ':'HEADED FOR WEST COAST'' was dearly a mama's boy, but 
I don't think that there is anything wrong with that. It is good to love 
you r mother. John brought up to Noko that it  may be damaging to 
''HEADED FOR WEST COAST.:. in the l ong run that he should always 
be with his m other, and Noko became so upset that she did not speak to 
John For what felt like days. The waitress came back to the table with a 
Coke and a water and asked .:.HEADED FOR WEST COAST" what he 
would l ike to drink. QHEADED FOR WEST COAST.:. answered, orange 
juice, please. Even from a young age, "HEADED FOR WEST COAST" 
was definitive. When the waitress returned with the OJ, Noko and 



John had not been speaking for what felt  l ike days. The waitress asked 
if everyone knew what they wanted, and Noko snapped at John that 
she wanted a man who cared and understood her. John replied that she 
would have the Country-Fried Steak with French fries and vegetables 
and garlic bread. John would have the same thing, but with mashed 
potatoes and hash browns i nstead of the French fries and vegetables. 
('HEADED FOR WEST COAST* would have an order of pancake 
puppies. Noko knew that somewhere John cared and could see who 
she real ly was. This settled the tension in the booth for a l ittle while.  

John allowed his eyes to wander to the booth next to them; it was 
ful l  of teenage girls and he thought about how old they were versus 
how old he was. The ages that were nostalgic for him occurred as fore
casting to them.  He thought oF the time wasted in this booth, and juxta
posed this with the time well-spent in this booth, and realized that he 
woul d  only ever want to be in this booth, in this moment Forever with 
what could be his nuclear family. He smiled. 

Noko noticed the drifting of John 's attention and mistook the s m ile 
for l ust, and stormed out of  the restaurant with "HEADED FOR 
WEST COAST"'. She exclaimed that their relationship had become 
composed of di fferences, an d that made her want to put even more 
physical space between them.  The waitress turned the tel evision off. 
John was left alone to eat all the food and pay the bill .  He ate alone, 
and the meal lasted for almost a lifetime. 

But what is a l ifetime to a word? John is thirty years old or thirty 
thousand years old, depending on if we are talking about the man, whose 
origins are on on page one, in the middle of column two, or the word, 

whose origins are from the dawn of the human. The lifespan of a word is 
. the term in which it remains in the memories of mankind. John is eternal, 

but John is mortal. So, which one is he?  Are we men or are we words? 
Which one am I ?  

John returned home, and felt like h e  was o n  the verge o f  death. H is 
body was heavy to l ift up the steps to his apartment, even though he was 
still thirty. His joints were sore from sitting for so long. His television was 
on, and Noko was on it.  She had waited for him to come home, and with 
her was, as always, "HEADED FOR WEST COAST''. He ran to his 
love, and she saw him, and she rol led back into the screen . She just 
couldn 't do it. Their relations of diffe rence were too numerous for her. 
She was just words, after all, and remained bl inded by my hand to the 
fact that John is also j ust a word. 

I feel like a j erk for not allowing her 'Ts" in the segment of her, 
"MISSI LE, " to see that, in at least some ways, the two of them are just 
words, and that there is nothing difTerent between them at al l .  For what
ever reason, I don 't. 

John curled up into a ball underneath Anderson Cooper's face as the 
sirens wailed and the missile struck. I watched him as he was incinerated. 

I could end it  here, with John being dead and Noko being gone, but 
there is a little more to say about these characters. Plus, I am not ready for 
the narrative to end. The moment my voice stops, I vanish just l ike the 
others who have already disappeared . 

Noko, who, by the time she ful ly retreats into the television, changed 
her name to "NUCLEAR MISSILE STRIKES LOS ANGELES':', van
ished at this point to make way for the next cycle. 



Approximately simultaneously, J o h n  beco mes a headline as wel l .  
He got a new name, "MILLIONS DEAD IN AFTERMATH OF 
NUCLEAR STRIKE<:>, and he looked everywhere, but could not find 
Noko, or their son, who disappeared before she  did, but  since she, as  a 
whole new woman, didn't keep track of him, I didn't either. John, too, 
vanished eventually. 

And, I, who now am the only one left in this story, must also dissolve 
and fade.  I was here, and I existed, and I told my story, even though it 
wasn't about me, and now I too disappear to the left. 



BOOT CAMP 

GINA LAWRENCE 

I dream that th i s  whole time, 
you 've had memories of me: 

p i rouetting  your  rcneil during 
military theory-my fiery 
hai r  threading between 
you r  cal l ou sed fingers. 

Push-ups on the hot 
Texan asphalt: Drop and gi ve me twen ty! 
-our  heated thru sts 
i n  the b ackscal at 0100 hotii'S. 

Ten-mi le  runs down dr'y 
d irt roads- hear! pounding 
the way I used to make 

iL; out  of brcalh: you 
whisper my name. 

And  as you 're marchi ng, 
d rudging and grieving the 
l i !'e you once had -
le ft, l eft, l eft, right, l eft . .. 
you recal l that you l e ft me.  



WHE.N 'N DOUBT, 'F TWO OJ< MOJ�E. AJ<E. TRUE., ALL OF THE. ABOVE. 

that memory caught on my Longue. 
rope bum i 'd p u l l  myself' t hrough. 
washing you r  hai r twi ce wi th all Lhe spices 
worth all the dol lar·s 
i would  ever cam. 
and your  l i ps are often l iked
l ike a popped balJoon, 
l i ke bubble gu m bur·sted , 
frcsh.jui cy wasted . 

i f  cocks, 
ferti l izing eggs they wi l l  never 

bother Lo watch hatch into 
organi sms they can father; 

11ew to a faraway land as an answer, 
then you and i arc that one moment: 

the egg that doesn'L s tretch 

HARUKO HATAKEDA 

for i nventive male masturbation: 
sad and lonely. 

that has to be 
as is or it is Humpty Dump�y, shattered shel l ,  
hollowed out  bu t  s l imy: 
a Want that Once \Vas. 
evidence of a thing. 
you seep ing l hr·ough my mucous  membranes. 

an ax you made dance: 
you could take some fuckers down. 

could i transform myse l f' 
by ea ting margi nal ia, 
i 'd love to be your  footnotes-
Lhe s ingle word ones thal don't take up much space. 
and if' a wom b  were fu l l  of rancid mi lk 



i wou ld crawl back i n to one, 
breathe i n  sourness and feast upon the crumbl ing blocks 
i f  thal meant i cou l d  be. 

i would like to see you again. 

hallucinating abou t screwdrivers 
singing Ring of Fire 
only when twisting, 
i 'd chose something as 
insigni ficant as a pea: 
useless to a s larving you 
would devour· anyway. 
and i f  tai l s  translated i n  to halos 
in some has l .ard version of French. 
111 your company, 
adi eu 





DALE BAKER 

Her h air  was dirty blonde and she had hazel eyes; this is how I 
remember her. Well, how I choose to remember her. It was long ago and 
the details have become hazy in my mind. I am sure that there was a 
fee ling, but nothing more. Who was she? Or was it all a d ream ? My 
memories may have presented themselves as truth, but there is no guar
antee that it is not al l just part of a longer narrative. A w1·iter's mind is 
always unsure. 

But there was a divorce. That m uch I can be sure of. Why else 
wou ld they live in two separate houses? And there must have been a 
girl; I believe her name was Stephanie, but that too may be a fanciful 
image conjured up in the imagination. I suppose we must start at the 
beginning to sort this mess out. 

The assignment was simple enough; we were to "write a true story 
we've always wanted to but cou ldn't. " Ok. So I bounded back home and 
sat in front of the computer screen, infinite in its blankness. The cursor 
flashed in anticipation as I pondered. What exactly is the truth? Was I 
to write the objective facts l ike a jou rnalist? Or present the truth as I 
understood it? Or would it better to wholly Fabricate the entire thing and 

pre.mzt it as truth? One has to be careful when performing the latter as 
readers tend to become rather upset when they Feel they've been duped. 
But that is not the intention at al l; I just want to write a good story. 

So I chose something not so pleasant, the divorce. And it was an ugly 
divorce ind eed . One fil led with phi landering and violence, anger and 
desperation. But this became a problem . I didn't want to bitch about the 
thing and invoke the "woe is me" cliche. I wanted to tell a story, a true 
story. So I fi nagled the truth a little because the real love story here is 
about writing. And,  in an effort to clarify things for the reader, to make 
sure the di fference between fact and fiction is known, I 've composed a 
short list. 

Fact: It was Halloween night and we were heading out to participate 
in the usual rituals. Things were already ugly at home and my father did 
not want to go with us. Mostly, this was due to him not wanting to be 
around my mother. We dressed up and took our pil low cases out to rob 
the town of  its candy. I went as Penguin from the old Batman cartoon. 
When we got back home, her clothes were al l over the lawn . The dresses 
she wore for work were in rumpled piles and her shoes were scattered all 
over. The clothes looked as though they had been trampled on and were 
wet from the sprinklers .  The next morning mom was not at home. 

Fact-ish: There was a girl, I think. Her name was Stephanie, I believe. 
I would have liked her to have hair the color that falls somewhere between 
blonde and brown . And I 've always been a sucker for pretty eyes. She 
would come walking into class gracefully and steal my heart. I was too shy 
to ever approach her, of course, but that made no difference because this 
is my story and in it she would be mine. 



Fiction: There was no writing assignment. 
Fiction: The birthday party. The fight. The whole goddamned thing 

from the outset was rigged. She never kissed me. I 've never been in a 
fight. But the story seemed to stem from somewhere inside of me. It may 
be possible yet that this did happen. 

Fact: This did happen. It flowed from my mind and onto the page. 
Where were these images coming from if not real life? Perhaps a little 
bit too much television or the long-term effects of LSD use are fi nally 
beginning to set in. Maybe a combination of the two. 

But even as I type this, I find myself wanting to immediately delete 
it. You can't tel l  me this didn't happen ! You can't expect me to believe 
that it was completeLy imagined. But the seeds of  self-doubt have been 
planted and I'm lost in the writer's purgatory. Did Hemingway have this 
problem when writing about his "Lost Generation"? Did he forget 
where he bl urred the lines between reality and fiction ? 

Narrative is a funny thing, I tell her. Sometimes you find yourself 
with writing that seems to come from nowhere, as if it was a spontaneous 
act that ejaculated itsel f  out of the consciousness and onto the page, like 
a truth that cannot be contained. Narrative is a funny thing, I tel l  her. 
Sometimes you find yourself writing the absolute truth and doubting it 
ever occurred at all .  Narrative is a funny thing, I tell her. Sometimes you 
find yoursel f. 

And she would smile and tell me that I 'm being sil ly. She strokes my 
hair the way I l ike it and tells me that things are alright. It's worked out 
for the best after al l .  And we will laugh and laugh, all the while holding 
each other. Promise m e  you 'II always be there? But she can 't because 

she's already gone. And she's gone because I wrote she is gone. Not even 
" Backspace" can erase that. 

But I can try; I can rewrite the whole thing. From the beginning, the 
proper way this time. Promise me you 'l l  always be there? And she smiles 
and captures me in those hazel eyes. Yes, she says, I will always be there. 
On the page, For ever and ever, as long as you never erase me. 

And the divorce, can that be changed too? 
My parents did go through a rough time, but she came back to him .  

They renewed their vows and w e  moved, leaving behind her former 
lover, the cheating, and the lies. Leaving behind her hazel eyes and won
derful hair that would move with the wind like a field of flowers. I never 
would see her again but she wil l  always exist in my mind, in the writing. 

And as I type the last paragraph, that fee ling, that longing, that 
nostalgia, comes washing over me. Did anything change? These are j ust 
symbols on a page. Nothing more, much, much less. Because things have 
remained the same. She sees me typing this and leans over and presses 
her lips gently against mine. There, you see, do you feel any better now ?  
No. The truth can b e  much easier t o  handle than the fiction because the 
truth remains constant. But fiction can fill you with hope, with desire. I t  
can blind you with the illusion that things can b e  better, that things will 
be better. And, by the time you reach the end, it all goes away as quickly 
as it came. Hush, she says, and go to sleep. It will be better in the morn
ing. And when I awake, she is gone. 

Narrative is a fu nny thing, I tel l  her. Fact. 





I thought about giving up  today. 
Opening the word -of-the-day, I read: 
abscond: to depart secretly and h ide  oneself 
Where? was the question . 
From? I have loved ones. 

My desk has a wonderful view 
ofWindows XP, 
the background an image of some 
brochure-paradi se i sland ,  
where 
at times 
I drift 
staring  
waking to is land women who  enjoy 
double entendres about melons, 
where s ize doesn't matter, 
where one whi spers: 
we have forever; 
and the other says: 
we h ave all n igh t. 

I am p lanning to change my background image. 

What the fuck 
did people  do 
before the internet? 

I have 5 emai l s: 
two yahoos (difficult to pronounce Houyhnhnms?) 
MS Outlook (sadly, not a charity for multiple sclerosis) 
GMAIL (Gangsta Mai l )  
Hotmail ( I  forgot the password in  2007), 
all s treaml ined to my phone. 

I suppose I should be grateful 
for th i s  exis tence: 
Income, 
401(k), 
no black lung, 
bu t  these people 
are l ike b l i sters 
swell ing on the surface of my brain,  
skin dries 
massaging the egos of superiors 
making 5x my salary. 
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l h ave to d ri n k  
coffee, 
a l cohol, 
Alka-Sel tzer, 
in that order 
to make it through the cycle, 
now my piss 
looks l i ke the Gulf oil spilL 

I don't bel ieve people d i e  ins ide, 
the desire burns 
l ike my smo king hab i t. 

The o n l y  th ing I've read 
from Jack London 
is  The Apostate, 
about a young boy 
who spends his entire childhood 
working. 
His imagination dies w i th each d ay 
he plays w i th turn of the century 
factory machinery. 
l am not as b rave as he, 
deciding one d ay 
to walk out the steel doors an d 
s i t  under a tree, 
wondering a bout wonderi n �  

I t  was this alert to my phone, 
the word of the day in my Gangsta Mail :  
Absco n d -

l was s taring at the litt le  boy, 
h i s  eyes surprisingly bleak,  
but the word, abscon d ,  dances i n  mystique. 
l know that boy. 



GAI(E.LE. SS AG TS OF GJ(E.A TION 

BRIAN ROBERSON 

Two rou n d  pumpkins loi ter on the floor 
of my mother's k i tchen .  One, four  years o ld ,  
ho lds  a ch ipped and tipless carv i ng 
kn i fe. The o ther  l ies d isfi gu red 
bes ide  a carefu l ly packed bowl 
of its own moist, v iny en trai l s. 

I t  doesn't mind . You can tel l  by the jolly 
uptumeJ crescen t c i.chcd i n Lo its face. 
The nose, two ob long holes !1ari ng 
upwards l ike a hog on the scent 
of truffles. Does i L deLecL 
the overri pc sweetness wafti ng 
from that freshly !1ayed face? 

T here are no ears - a mercifu l  gesture
th is way the curses crackle harm lessly 

overhead as a wandering blue-s uede s l i pper 
fall s  because of one misplaced seed. 

Those round eyes, wide and sparkless, 
grow dim as the crossed arms  
of  i ts maker bru ise beneath a barrage 
of cri ticism for such a careless act.: 
creation.  



� �� 
TOMMY BUT 

There's a bathroom door. Next to it a small bureau with empty
glasses and maybe a tray of half-consumed shrimp puffs atop. 
All indicative of a party underway. BIXBY walks up and gently 
raps at the door. 

BIXBY: Hello? Mr. Greene? 
GREENE: (startled: from within the bathroom) Yes? 
BIXBY: It's me, Bixby. 
GREENE: W ho's Bixby? 
BIXBY: We met earlier. I was the one that brought up insects 
within the first five minutes of our introduction. Remember me? 
GREENE: The rhinoceros beetle guy. 
BIXBY: That's the guy. W henever I meet new people I inexplicably 
begin talking about bugs. It's a nervous thing. Sara says it's a tic. 
She also says she's going to stop taking me places if I don't quit. 
GREENE: Is there anything I could help you with, friend? 
BIXBY: You're not terribly busy at present are you? 

Pause 

GREENE: A little. 
BIXBY: Once again, please. You're kind of muffled through this 
thick oak door. Is this door oak? 
GREENE: Are bathroom doors often made of solid oak? 

BIXBY presses his ear against the door. 
BIXBY: Again, please. 
GREENE: (clearly) Yes, Mr. Bixby. I'm kind of terribly busy at the 
moment. 
BIXBY: I only ask because it's kind of urgent. I have a matter I need 
to discuss with you and I couldn't bring it up out there with the 
other guests possibly listening. 
GREENE: So you thought the best way to illicit advice from me was 
to corner me while I was in the bathroom? 
BIXBY: Yahtzee. You have a really good bladder. The evening's al
most over and you only went this one time. And after four glasses 
of wine! 
GREENE: I find it a little irking you know how much I've had to 
drink. 
BIXBY: Well, sir. I've been watching you all night like a hawk. 
GREENE: More like a sexual predator. 
BIXBY: Heh. 
GREENE: Just waiting to pounce. 
BIXBY: Are you picking me up clear in there? If you're slightly muf
fled, then I must be too. Shall I press my mouth against the open slit 



at the bottom of this possibly oak door? 
Pause 

BIXBY: Would that help? 
GREENE: W hat do you want, insect boy? 

BIXBY begins idly playing with the shrimp puffs. 
BIXBY: Can I confide in you? It's a sincerely personal matter. 
GREENE: If it gets you away from the bathroom door, then out 
with it .  
BIXBY: My problem could quickly be summed up as a spousal one. 

BIXBY talks directly into the key hole. 
BIXBY: I highly suspect my wife might be (sotto) cheating. 
GREENE: At what? 
BIXBY: On me. Because, recently, all signs point to her being a total 
(sotto) whore. 
GREENE: You've been drinking. I'm sure this is all premature 
paranoia. 
BIXBY: I know it. I know it in my (sotto) gut. 
GREENE: It's a lavatory, not a library. Stop whispering. 
BIXBY: (sotto) I'll try. 
GREENE: That's really unfortunate. Sally's a tragically beautiful 
woman. 
BIXBY: Sara. 
GREENE: Right, Sara. W hatever. 
BIXBY: Are you familiar with the bullet ant? 

GREENE: Naturally. 
BIXBY: Really? 
GREENE: No, you lummox. Why would I know what the hell a bul
let ant is? You and your goddamn bugs. 
BIXBY: Y 'know, bullet ants. They get that name because that's what 
a bite from one feels like. A bullet. 
GREENE: There's absolutely no reason for me to know that. If any
thing, I actively campaign to not know things like that. Things like 
bullet ants. 
BIXBY: I'm gut shot, Greene. I am. That's what I feel like. I'm hob
bling around. Losing blood by the pint. I'm a goner. 
GREENE: C'mon, we're being awfully melodramatic, aren't we? 
Courage, man. 
BIXBY: W hat am I going to do? I've exhausted all avenues. 
GREENE: I barely know you. So I'm hardly a candidate to be offer
ing you advice. But I do commiserate. 
BIXBY: Really? 
GREENE: No. 

BIXBY lies on the floor. 
BIXBY: I treated her like a queen, sir. 
GREENE: And did she treat you anything like a king? 
BIXBY: I would've toiled hard for her. Provided her with honey. 
Protected her larvae from predators. 
GREENE: Right, bugs. Of course. 



BIXBY: I feel like dung. 
GREENE: Stop it. 
BIXBY: Dung stuck on the claw of a dung beetle who's stuck on 
the bottom of someone's boot. 
GREENE: If you make one more bug reference, I swear, I can't be 
held accountable for my actions. 
BIXBY: The boot of a serial killer. 
GREENE: This isn't productive. 
BIXBY: You've gotta help me. 
GREENE: How could I possibly help you? 
BIXBY: You were talking to Sara earlier. W hat do you think? Does 
she strike you as someone who'd do something so heartless? 
GREENE: I don' t remember most anything about anything out 
there. As you so diligently accounted, I've had a great deal of wine. 
But if it's any comfort, then no, Sally seems very loyal and commit
ted to you. 
BIXBY: Sara. 
GREENE: Right, Sara. 
BIXBY: That's just an empty platitude. Could you try a little harder 
maybe? 
GREENE: Alright, kid. Honestly. If she vexes you this much, you 
probably shouldn't be with her. And if she is being unfaithful to 
you, then forget that Jezebel. 

BIXBY shoots up and claws at the door with shocking ferocity. 

His face takes on a radish color. 
BIXBY: She's not a Jezebel! She's a delicate flower! Fragrant and at
tractive! I'll break your neck! 

He reels back and delivers a punishing haymaker to the door. The 
crunching noise from his hand likely means he'll never play the 
violin again. 

BIXBY: Blarg! You and your stupid oak door broke my hand! 
GREENE: It's not oak, Spiderman. 
BIXBY: God, what the hell kind of wood is it then!? 
GREENE: I think it's cherry. 

BIXBY begins to break down in hiccupy sobs. 
BIXBY: Oh, that's the color of her hair. 

He leans against the door and slides down into a defeated moun
tain of despair. 

GREENE: Is it out of your system now? 
BIXBY: Shut up! I loathe you! And your house is repulsive! Your 
curtains are quite distasteful! 

Pause 
GREENE: Now? 

He cradles his hand 
BIXBY: I'm done. (sniffle) Thank you. 
GREENE: Feel better? 
BIXBY: A little. 
GREENE: Sometimes a meltdown is the best medicine. For heart-



break, a tantrum is better than tequila. 
BIXBY: I'm sorry about that back there. 
GREENE: Skip it. It's alright. 
BIXBY: My hand really, really hurts. 
GREENE: Go back to your wife, Bixby. Sleep it off. 

Bixby's pocket begins to vibrate. He pulls out a cell phone. He 
reads the text message. 
BIXBY: It's Sara. She's looking for me. 
GREENE: You should go to her. 
BIXBY: I think so too. She has my Blue Cross card. My hand's al
most unbearable. 

BIXBY begins to walk away. He turns. 
BIXBY: Hey, Greene. 
GREENE: Yes? 
BIXBY: Sorry for bugging you. 
GREENE: Get out of here. 

Bixby smiles and exits the stage. 
A few beats. 

GREENE: Bixby? 
A few more beats. Then the bathroom door slowly opens and out 
peaks a woman with cherry hair, SARA. She cautiously peers 
around and then steps outside. She has a cell phone in her hand. 
She rearranges herself and then exits the stage. 
BLACK OUT. 



A Pot:r1c R.t:rt:LLING OF AN ·vNFor�rUNA rt: St:ovc r1oN 

TYLER DEAKINS 

\Vhen you awoke beneath m e'  

L i ny  sai lors readied cannons from 
beh i nd you r  porthole eyes and 
fired shols, Lwo at a t ime,  i n to me. 

lVIy dreams closed thei r hands around 
your th roat., gripp ing  tight ly 
un ti l  you were u nconscious, 
t hen drowned you i n  the bath t ub. 

The gun s  are si l en L now. 
Those are pearls that were your  eyes, 
glassy and pale, vacan t  as Lhe seas: 
you open them when 

I wan L you to. 

You wi l l  have no  more l.mu bl es, A d m ira l .  
You've neve1' known a love l i ke m ine. 

A qu ick bath .  A few nigh ts i n  my bed . 
U n d  wcr von uns  Dich tern hiitLc n ich t seincn  \Vein verfiil sch t ?  
B u t  you ' l l  be ready for the fl oorboards soon ,  
and  then  the bon fi re. 

[ ' l l  Lc l l  the ch i ldren to keep t he i r  d i stan ce. 
No one will wonder what. bus in ess f 'vc got 
burning trash cans ful l  of rubber or 
what ever became of you .  





Gdansk Poland, 1981 

Stefan considered his shoes. They were white sneakers, a gift from 
a j u nior diplomat at the American Embassy who used Stefan as his tie 
to the Polish u nderground. This fel low was fresh and hadn't learned yet 
the ways of dictators. So he called openly on tapped phones, noted ful l  
names in  h i s  calendar, traveled i n  taxis that waited outside t h e  Embassy 
door. 

Once, the Secret Service had followed the diplomat to a clandestine 
print shop. U nderground couriers arrived at the same time. When their 
keen eyes caught the agents' car, the couriers left their tru nk ful l  of 
paper and turned, suddenly casual. to a building beyond the rendezvous. 
They chose a buzzer by the name of an occupant they did not know, 
and when the intercom came alive, they faked the postman's voice. 
Their ru e worked: The lock snapped, the couriers sl i pped insi de, and 
they waited in t he stair'Well for two hou rs u nti l  a l i t  of street light in the 
cracked door showed the di plomat getting into a taxi and the agents 
pul l ing out beh ind h i m .  The couriers gave up the stairwell then, and the 

delivery, too. Best to wait for another night when their boxes could pass 
as innocents. Best to wait for a night when the diplomat stayed home. 

Stefan maintained the gift of shoes never could compensate for the 
messes the American caused . Still, it  was true that he had worn them 
every day for a year now. This constant service had caused one of the 
laces to give out, and because the shops weren 't selling replacements, 
Stefan had to rehabilitate the cord with a knot. He saw now that the 
repair was good, and so he stretched his short legs to allow the other 
passengers in his compartment - a mother and six children - a  chance to 
admire them . 

For the th ird time t h is w ek,  tefan was rid i ng the n ight train to 
Gdansk. The ol idarity Trade U n ion's llrsl National Congress was set 
for eptember. Half of August already had pas ed, but  the organ izer 
seemed u nable to finish their· work . Every few days, they sum moned 

ol idarity's adviser from all corner of Poland to solve a new problem. 
This l i me, th  aut horities were t h r·eatening to cen or reports from t he 
Congre b fore they ran on slate- run media. The com mun ists would cut 
and paste the news unti l  Solidarity looked like a band of thieves, and its 
ties to the West looked l ike ties to money. Th e Party, however, would 
come off as the defender of the working class. 

Stefan pondered what bait m ight divert the censors from Solidarity's 
media trai l .  but before an idea jelled he was distracted by the pines, 



swaying outside his second-class window, their needles sculpting comfort 
from the dusk sky. He abandoned politics, puffed his jacket into a pillow, 
and propped his head against the greasy pane. As he dozed he thanked 
some power for the b lessing of a compartment seat. It had fallen to him 
only because the train had pulled out early from Warsaw Central Station. 
Other nights, the trains left late; sometimes, they didn 't leave at all.  That 
was how things in Poland were working right now. 

Stefan gathered his boyish limbs deep into his corner seat and 
pretended that sleep was possible.  But the children in his compartment 
were restless. They had been made to wait too long for the seashore and 
so had claimed the corridor as their beach where they ran, kicked up 
sand, and feigned deafness to their parents' calls. The mother smiled an 
apology each time the children squealed past their compartment door. 

''No problem, " Stefan assured her. "I have two of my own . "  
Stefan turned again t o  his window thinking h e  might force sleep by 

counting trees. But, instead of slumber, the pines brought memories of  
the summer past when he and his friends had traveled to the Lenin 
shipyard on strike. They had spread themselves through the train when 
they traveled then, pretending not to know each other when they passed 
in the cars. They spent hours in silence, listening to the wheels rattle 
over the tracks, imagining a message in the clatter that presaged what 
waited for them in Gdansk. But nothing Stefan conjured could have 
matched what greeted him at the shipyard. He saw the gate spring 
open, the workers' ranks b reak to let the experts pass through . The 
unexpected silence of the place had frightened him. Why weren't the 
workers singing? H e  wondered. Who had swiped the megaphone that 

shou ld be carrying speeches into the yard? 
Brokering an agreement between workers and communists took so 

long that the strike had tu rned routine.  Women set up a kitchen to 
cook hot meals for the crew, and the experts j oined the strikers in  the 
canteen. Some of his friends had taken to the workers. They spent dinner 
breaks listening to worries, discussing details from the talks that were 
broadcast live on the factory grounds. Stefan marveled at this ease which, 
he knew, he never could manage. When he entered the canteen, he 
avoided the strikers' eyes, trained his gaze instead on the pierogi, imagined 
the women who had rolled the dough, cut the circles, turned quarter 
moons around spoonfuls  of  potatoes or cabbage. Even in those first days, 
he forced himself to see that the shipyard and what it wanted could never 
last. The Party bosses might feign capitulation for a while, but then, they 
would take control again. The strikers had risked everything, and they 
would lose all .  If they had sat at Stefan's table and asked what he thought, 
that is what he would have had to tel l  them .  

The din i n  Stefan's compartment swelled when the mother called 
her brood inside. She passed out sandwiches of  cucumbers and white 
cheese, lettuce and eggs. A jar of tea made the rounds of five young 
mouths. Stefan stirred and the woman found a sandwich for him, too, 
offering it over her infant's soiled diaper. He managed a " No, thank you, " 
before dashing for the corridor and hanging his head from an opened 
window. The night air was still heavy with August heat, but he b reathed 
deeply, hardly noticing the cigarette smoke curling from a passenger 
nearby. 

" Little ones don't travel wel l . "  



Stefan looked at the man who was talking around a hand-rolled 
cigarette. 

"They're not mine."  
" [  know," the fellow said. 
The suggestion of familiarity made Stefan draw his head inside.  

He took in the muscular figure, j acketed in olive green and topped 
with a bush of reddish hair. This man wasn't his Secret Service shadow. 
He'd seen the agent who usually tailed him board the car next door in 
Warsaw. But Stefan knew when someone had popped up in his path 
for a reason and this sleazy fel l ow gave signs of wanting to confide in 
him. 

"I remember summers in these forests . "  The man hadn't  looked at 
Stefan yet. H e  was still taking in the pines .  "Granma had a summer 
house by the lakes. Me and my brothers, we fished every day, and 
Granma made supper with what we caught and what came from her 
garden.  You did pretty much the sam e ? "  

The bait, posed as a question, was meant t o  soFten Stefan, make 
him fee l  they had something in common. He never understood why 
they expected such naYvete, or why they showed so much themselves. 

" [ worry about losing all that now, for my kids, for yours," the 
stranger went on. "We've always lived in a civilized place. This is 
Poland, not Russia in 1917. You have to consider what could happen . "  

Stefan drew away from t h e  shoulder that tried t o  brush his own. H e  
straightened his back, his eyes seeing only the pines that passed before 
him. 

"There has been a meeting at the Krem lin. You will read of it soon 

in the papers. " The stranger turn ed now to his real subject. "Our First 
Secretary has not received the Party's blessing for what he has allowed 
in Poland . The Soviet army plans maneuvers for September on the 
Baltic coast. We all know what this means."  

The man dragged a final puff from his cigarette and flicked its re
mains into a damp field .  He blew the smoke into the darkness, then 
bowed his head as if in prayer. His downward stare held so long that 
Stefan finally dropped his head, too, and saw what had caught the 
stranger's eye.  

" [  see you have not been able to find shoes in Warsaw, " he started, 
looking sadly at the sneakers. "[ have a friend in Gdansk who handles 
shoe shipments. Go to this address, show him what I have written. H e  
will help you . "  

T h e  paper stuck t o  Stefan 's pal m .  He thought t o  defend his sneakers, 
but the stranger already had bowed good-bye and was backing toward 
the end of the car. A boy dashing for a beach ball final ly made him dis
appear. 

Stefan read the name of a street he did not know on the scrap of 
paper and then stu ffed it into his pocket. He flapped a fold-out stool from 
the corridor wall and waited for his body to accept the train's rhythm. 
The night was thick now, those few hours during the East European 
summer when darkness offers relief. He closed his eyes and tried for a 
picture of a stream off-trail in the Tatra Mountains, but only the stranger's 
olive sport coat, too warm for August, came to him. The stranger hadn't  
s hared any extraordinary news. Within two days, everyone would read 
the same reports in the Party daily. But someone had chosen to leak the 



information early, and Stefan knew why. The picture of Soviet troops 
gathering around the Baltic was sure to frighten some of the union 's 
rank and file. They would ask why Solidarity hadn 't managed to secu re 
Poland's borders over the past year. Accusations would fly, debates 
would turn hostile, and the Congress' task of setting a course for the 
local union chapters would take second chair to foreign policy. That was 
always the intent of the authorities' rumors-to throw Solidarity off 
track. But Stefan wondered if there was more to the stranger's message, 
for he had seemed frightened, too. Had the man sought Stefan out on 
his own, and was he worried he might be caught? Or had he been sent 
by Party bosses, who knew what was brewing in Moscow and needed 
Solidarity allies to stave off trou ble? 

Stefan pus hed the questions away, l ike a p late of  peas h e  couldn't 
stomach, and pulled a letter from his pocket. "Arrived u nsealed , "  the 
censors had stamped across the flap after they had read the corre
spondence. H is wife, Ju lia, knew her letters from abroad would be 
checked before they reac hed her h usband's hands. She didn 't have 
much subversive i n formation to pass from Kentucky, w here she was 
doing research in a u niversity neurology lab . But every now and then, 
she would m ention a movie, the specific time and day she had seen it.  
Stefan knew then that someone from the States would be cal ling, and 
he would have to wait by a phone for the contact. This system had 
worked we ll  so far and had been a channel of commu nication about 
grants from the Democracy Fund, about shipments of computers For 
the undergrou n d  presses. Al l  the transactions were legal right now, but 
Ste fan and his friends knew the authorities were listening. The situa-

tion insid e  Poland was volatile, and u nti l  things settled down, they 
needed a few well-kept secrets. 

J ulia's letter had been written i n  her compact, precise hand, as if 
she had been trained to save even notepaper. I t  described the house she 
had rented outside of  Lexington, the garden, the pair of cats, the swing 
made from a patched inner tube. Their son, who already was six, had 
asked to build a tree house where he and the neighbor boys coul d  meet. 
They would need the hideout when they were teens, he had explained. 
Privacy would be necessary then; the house couldn't provide it for three. 

"Adrian sees himself here forever, " Julia wrote. "He refuses to re
member our flat, the chestnuts we gathered in the park. Monika is dif
ferent. She is only three, but she cries often for no reason, and I think it  
is because she is homesick. 

"We are all waiting For you . "  
Stefan folded the letter, tucked i t  back into the envelope a n d  returned 

it to his pocket. He c losed his eyes and tried to imagine Kentucky. The 
bluegrass and cats came easily, but the days without political meetings 
that set his life 's course were harder. At first, he had promised to j oin 
J ulia in the spring but then had pushed the visit into summer. I n  his 
next letter, he would suggest saving the trip for Christmas. J ulia would 
accept the holiday logic, but if he waited any longer, he would be forced 
into a simple "No."  

" l  cannot leave. "  H e  practiced the argument now in h is head. "Too 
much is happening, and I am needed here." 

"You think we don't need you ? "  Julia's counter woul d  be obvious. 
"And what about you? Don't you need us ? "  



"Of course, I need you, " he would answer. But his teeth would 

begin to bite worry into his lower lip, and he would pull away from the 
hollow he felt growing inside himself. 

They had been repeating the argument for five years now, starting 
the night his closest friend, a fel low mountain climber, had taken him to 
a secret meeting in the Stegny district. It was the trust that kept him 
there, the feeling that all the activists in the curtained room - from the 
Professor, who argued with chilled stares, to Kuron, who spouted smoke 
without cigarettes-were bound to each other like climbers rappelling on 
shared ropes. If one missed a step, the others could save him, or they all 
could tumble together into the rocks below. In either case, their shared 
fate would be greater than what they could have managed alone. 

This dedication of  the initiate, b lind and furious, lasted a full  year. 
Then, Stefan saw his own value. He p roved himself first as a courier, 
creating his own rules for the deliveries and mercilessly enforcing 
them upon himself. He never told anyone - not even Julia - what was 
hidden inside his satchel. He didn't drink vodka before he set out, or 
even beer. Before climbing into his Little Fiat, he checked his papers
identity card, driver's license, insu rance-and rehearsed a story just in 
case the milicja stopped him . 

His prudence saw even treasonous manuscripts to their printers. 
And when he circulated a memo to convene the Committee, every 
member showed up. Without disturbi ng the hierarchy that had invited 
him, Stefan found his natural place within its ranks. He liked the power 
this position gave him, perhaps more so because power was so hard to 
come by in Poland. Even within the Party, there weren't any guaran-

tees .  Someone might lie or pass out favors. Then the whole system would 
shift to drop you through the Hoar. Victims of such accid ents fought for 
years, but they never climbed free of the rubble.  

Julia had made him see the truth about the power. 
"The cause isn't your sole motive,"  she had chal lenged when he re

fused to explain long absences. 
Stefan knew she was right. He liked the flush of shy importance 

when the Committee paused to hear his opinion, perhaps about a welder, 
who had been fired for his politics, and about his friends, who were 
ready to storm the Party headquarters. The Committee might be leaning 
toward confrontation, letting loose a general strike. Then Stefan would 
lay things out: Send Kuron to the workers ' council; keep the job action 
inside the tractor plant; cal l Michael from the Times and let him know 
u nrest was burning in the south, at Nowa Huta, as well as on the Baltic 
coast. 

"The foreign press likes such d rama, " he would remind them .  
" A n d  even the Kremlin reads the Times. " 

When Stefan extracted such a plan from the debates, the 
Com mittee coul d  see what they were arguing about. A vote could be 
taken, and they could go home. On the way out the door, Kuron would 
clap Stefan on the back, as if they shared a secret, as if no one else had 
noticed where the decision came from. 

Stefan huddled now into his corridor seat and let his skin relive 
the rush of satisfaction . It was akin to the p ride he had smiled over 
Mount Gniewont when he first scaled its peak. On ly the release was 
lacking, for within the Committee, there wasn 't an achievemen t - not 



even infiltrating the Politburo-that merited rest. In this way, the under
ground was like an animal, noble but ravenous, that had sl inked into 
Stefan's chest. It already had eaten part of his heart, and so, when he 
tried to picture his son and daughter, vying for a place on his lap, nothing 
came. I nstead, he felt himsel f  letting them go, watching them run to 
someone else. The resignation embarrassed him, and as he groped to 
cover the feeling, his fingers fel l  upon the paper scrap in his pocket. H e  
pulled i t  out and studied the address, written in  a shaky hand that never 
had fel t  com fortable in school books. Then he folded it next to his wife's 
letter so he would not lose it before reaching Gdansk. 

The train lurched to a stop, and the doors popped open. A gathering 
of Famil ies with too many children pushed into the corridor. Stefan 
stretched himself against the wall to make room for bags passing 
through.  

" Excuse us ,  excuse us, " each father said as  he led his  fami ly by the 
occupied compartments. 

Ste fan felt his body pressed into the window until he gave up his 
Folding seat and retired to the empty space by the toilet. The fecal 
stench made this end of the car the men's area - not for fathers, but for 
men who were travel ing alone. Stefan was lucky to get a corner where he 
could sleep standing up. He closed his eyes, and from the murmuri ngs 
around him, he learned what had gone wrong. The train had changed 
its schedule and now was running late. Even stragglers would catch it. 
BeFore dawn, the Families might force Stefan to give up his corner and 

move to the shifting platform between the cars. At least he could feel air 
in the space outside, he comforted himself. He could see the sky and feel 
the wet morning. 

A pair oF young shipyard workers spotted Stefan before he stepped 
off the train. They gathered his bag, pumped his hand, and hustled him 
toward a tram stop, hoping passersby might recognize their Warsaw 
hero along the way. Sl im in their clean dungarees, they silently guarded 
Stefan's seat in the tram . The two had agreed before setting out to keep 
their questions unti l  they arrived at the flat. Only when Stefan 's shower 
was finished and the rye bread had been served did they ask: What was 
Warsaw's viewpoi nt on the factory directors? Would the experts stand 
by the workers when they asked to choose their own bosses? They were 
tired of managers, appointed by the Party, who built mansions, summer 
homes, even private businesses with bricks and windows that belonged 
to the state-run firms.  One crook at the Lenin Shipyard didn't even hide 
his theft. He ordered workers to load factory trucks with cement and 
pipes and wiring, and to deliver the supplies to a site outside Gdansk. 

"He's building his own shipyard, " was the rumor that circulated 
among the crew. 

Stefan knew the men would pass his opinion on to their friends, 
using it  to prove their closeness to Warsaw's wisdom. He thought, too, 
of the stranger's message on the train as he chose his words. 

"The question is, how to make this change without angering the Party 
so much it will crush our union. And remember, the Kremlin is  watching. 



No other Soviet country has been al lowed such an experiment." 
The workers expected Ste Fan to explain how the advisers would 

walk this tightrope. I nstead, he asked one of the men to pass the bread 
before finishing the cheese on his plate. Then he pushed his empty tea 
glass toward the middle of the table. When he rose, the men stood, too. 

" I  have personal business in Gdansk before the meeting." Stefan 
apologized as he grabbed his jacket from a peg near the door. He 
ch ecked his pocket for the scrap of paper. As soon as he touched it, he 
was on his way. 

Stefan matched the name on the scrap of paper with a street on the 
map loaned him by the kiosk tender. He left the tram a mile or so before 
his destination to take the last distance on foot. His best thinking hap
pened when he was in movement. Today, he needed the walking time to 
ponder the day's meeting and to compose a better com ment about the 
factory bosses. But as he weighed the satisfaction certain words might 
give the workers, his legs pushed the sneakers into his view. Why had 
he taken the stranger's criticism to heart? The shoes asked. Did no one 
else covet sneakers when they were one year old? 

Stefan found himself answering the shoes. Their value went beyond 
leather and laces, he philosophized. He associated them with a cosmopol
itan comfort that looked as good in Paris as it did in New York. When 
he s lipped them on in the morning, they confirmed what he knew about 
himself: Although he still was in Poland, he had slipped by the dictator. 
The largest part of him no longer lived by the communists' rules. 

H e  padded this argument with a mundane motive for tracking 

down the shoe warehouse. The man on the train had started a game, 
something like Polish Monopoly, that never led to real profit. Stefan 
had a si milar match going with a jeweler in Warsaw, who had taken his 
watch for repairs. H e 'd left the timepiece in April; the repair was promised 
in May. Stefan returned late in the month, and it was p romised anew 
for June. This routine continued through summer vacation , the winter 
holidays, the subsequent spring break. Each visit produced only stories 
that excused the jeweler's delays. First, there was a missing part, which 
might come from an older customer; but he must die first. Then the shop 
lost heat, the pipes burst, and the jeweler could not work. Finally, the 
craftsman took sick and sought a cure at the salt baths in Torun.  By New 
Year, Stefan knew the watch was lost, but he cou ld not stop himself From 
going back For the next story. Instinct told him the shoe warehouse would 
be a similar maze, and refusing to enter i t  was unthinkable.  In this, he 
was still a Pole. 

He saw the shoe man sitting in a chair tipped against a long, gray 
warehouse, his stockinged feet dangling a Foot from the ground. One 
loafer lay in the weeds by the wall; the other was taking a savage brushing 
from hands that wanted a patent finish from dul l  leather. 

Stefan shuffied into the yard. The shoe man didn't notice him . 
" Excuse me, sir . "  
Stefan threw o u t  t h e  greeting from a respectful distance. The man 

stopped brushing, squinted, flexed his brow. A pair of bifocals slid from 
his forehead to his eyes. 

" Excuse me,"  Stefan repeated the apology. 



The man scanned his bifocals for the best take on his visitor. 
"Grabowski." Stefan stretched his hand halfway over the gap and 

lied. People who came to him through the secret service never got his 
real nam e .  " I  met a man on the train from Warsaw this morning. He 
said he was your friend. Suggested I see you about a pair of shoes." 

The shoe man hadn't set the front legs of his chair on the ground 
yet, but he hadn't returned to the polishing either. 

"What's this fel l ow's name ? "  he asked after some silence. 
" Didn't give one. J ust said he was a friend of yours. His hair was 

red, maybe even on the orange side, I would say, and he wore a green 
sport coat ."  

"That'd be Wilczek. "  The front legs of  the chai r  came down, and 
the shoe man dusted particles of wax from his brown shirt. " He grew 
up around here. Joined the Party early. Never resigned but never felt  
right about it  either. Keeps trying to make amends. Says he's using his 
position to help us. That's why I got a warehouse ful l  of shoes right 
now.u 

He jabbed his thumb in the direction of his stock. Then he pulled 
the loafers together and pushed his feet inside. He didn't  seem to mind 
that the left was shiny and the right was dull .  

"So what are you supposed to arrange for me? Or what am I sup
posed to arrange for you ? "  he asked. "According to Wilczek, that is." 

"It  is not so large a matter that it could be cal led 'arranging."' Stefan 
laughed and looked at his feet. " I  j ust need a pair of shoes."  

The man shifted his eyes to Stefan 's sneakers, trying out both 
halves of his bifocals. He scratched his pate between strands of graying 

hair. Stefan looked for a trace of jealousy in the man's stare. All he found 
was the calculating gaze of a businessman. 

"What size do you wear ? "  
"Nine. But I have a good shoe maker i n  Warsaw. H e  could stretch a 

size eight or pad a size ten . "  Stefan shrugged. '' I 'm not hard to please. "  
The shoe man set his hands on his waist t o  take the place of  a missing 

belt. 
"Pleasing isn't the issue these days. N o ? "  
T h e  shoe man waited for a reaction t o  this statement, which, he be

lieved, sum marized all . Stefan just held his shoulders in a slight bow. 
"Wilczek forgot just one thing, " the shoe man confided on the way 

to the warehouse door where he stopped to sort through a bunch of keys 
the size of a grape cl uster. He singled out a stubby number and slipped it 
into the lock. 

" Please, " the s hoe man said, motioning his guest forward . 
Stefan heard a desk fan inside the warehouse trying to cut the August 

heat. He fol lowed the shoe man toward the tired sound.  It led them to 
an office where caged b lades whipped a girlie calendar, the pages of  
oversized ledgers, and the remainders of morning tea. The shoe man 
fished in his top desk drawer for yet another key, then he pointed to the 
end of a corridor. 

"This way to storage," he explained. 
Stefan's sneakers padded behind the shoe man and stopped at the 

designated door. The ritual of lock and key was again attended and, 
when the door gave way, the shoe man gestured for his guest's passage. 

"See for yourself," his eyes said . "There is nothing to hide here." 



Stefan moved toward the middle of an oblong room with the shoe 
man behind him. The large space at the center was empty, walled in by 
gray boxes that sagged over each others' corners. 

"What you see here," the shoe man began, "is my stock. Not a smal l 
stock. Not an insignificant stock."  

Stefan nodded as i f  he wanted the monologue to continue. 
" But you and I both know that times are such, we do not have the 

l uxury of keeping so many shoes in storage-u nless there is some kind of 
problem with the stock."  The shoe man looked at his visitor, folded his 
arms, readied for the revelation. " Every shoe here is a size thirteen. 
Men's oxfords. Some other city got the size twelves, and some other, 
your size, the nines. If  you like, I can check the log in my office and tell  
you where you may find the shoes that will  fit you perfectly, probably a 
whole warehouse of them, just like this ."  

Stefan chose to play the scene straight. 
" Okay," he said. He fol lowed the shoe man back to the office and 

watched him pul l  a ledger the size of Moses' Tablets from a high shelf, 
lay it on the desk and lift its heavy cover. The shoe man l eaned his 
paunch over the pages and scanned the regular handwriting. 

"Aha ! Size nine ! "  His finger fel l  on a li ne, traced it toward the 
binding, and settled on a name. " Here it is. In Zakopane. Mr. Krywacz 
runs the warehouse there. He got the shipment For your size. I 'l l  give 
you the address." 

He searched his desk for a piece of paper, and when he didn't find 
one, Stefan handed him the scrap that had been passed to him on the 
train. 

" I  keep all my shoe in formation in one place," he joked with his 

benefactor, who laughed too heartily at the wisecrack. The paper came 
back into Stefan 's hand, and he slipped it next to Ju lia's letter once more. 
Time was running out. His colleagues would be waiting for him at the 
shipyard. But one more step was left in the transaction .  

"You know, I have a friend i n  Warsaw," Stefan started. " He's a big 
guy. I think thirteens would fit him j ust right. Would you sell me one 
pair? For him ? "  

The shoe man nodded commendation o f  this good business sen se 
before bustling off to the storeroom. He came back smiling with one box, 
which he passed to his customer's hands. Stefan lifted the cover and 
brought out a shoe. Its top was a synthetic that wou ld never let skin 
breath, and the sole was rock hard to guarantee pain. 

"Good shine,"  Stefan mustered as he continued the inspection. "And 
good craftsmanship."  

A price was decided, with minimal discussion, equaling hal f the train 
fare back to Warsaw. Stefan hoped he could find someone at the shipyard 
who was a size thirteen and would help him make up the loss. 

" I f  you see Wilczek on the return train, tell him I need a radiator for 
my truck, " the shoe man called as Stefan strode to the sidewalk .  "Mine 
spru ng a leak .  Can 't fi nd a replacement anywhere in Gdansk. If I got one, 
maybe I could spread these size thirteens around . "  

SteFan nodded and waved . He headed for the tram stop, watching his 
sneakers as he walked, glad for their well-washed leather and knotted 
lace. 



AN fXPLANA rtoN For� SPEAI(Er� DtsJ<VPrtoNs 

KIMBERLY MILLER 

l l i s lcn l o  my music. loud 

To feel the beal  l ive i n  my head 

I f  I cou l d  hear Cod in this  sound  

JVly soul wou ld  n ot fear man or death 



MARCH 

RACHAEL JORDAN 

Stimulation. Clol.hes n o  longer fiL You push  my sk i n ou tward . !Vly flesh ,  the gut s tri ngs 
of anci e n t  fl amenco gui t ars, stretch to encom pass sou nd .  J swel l wi th you .  Your  father places h i s  mou th 

to rny  s tomach to talk secrets Lhrough my sk i n .  He s i ngs m ufnf'd songs, h is  fi n gers Lap a long my tighl.cned sk i n .  I tel l  
h i m  you can't. h ear yet. He holds h i s  l ips  s teady against me a n d  hums. I n  garbled words he  remi nds  me, "but she  can 
fee l ." 

Transmission. 1 often wonder i f  you wi ll wri le rne. I h ave wriLLen my mother. I wri te her  
as  kitchen wal ls, the broken l eg  of a l imp chai r that sags under· ri ppled yel low curtains .  She  i s  

spi l.- spotted cheeks again st d ry cupboards ;  sweat a n d  words b roken on ai r. S h e  i s  a l so b ird baths a n d  hol low wi nd 
chi mes over oranges sour w i th d irt. My mother i s  a chickened apron ;  her  mother·, my grandmother, is  gypsied sk irts and 
the smel l  of acrylic. B lue-glass jars blown and set Lo cat.ch the s un .  On wh ich parts of your  world wi l l  I be transcribed? 

Sensation. A fter the vo ices of t.he actors s i l ence, after· the i r  last. sung  n ote dr ips to 
the orchestra p i t  and d isappears, I feel you . You fl u l.l.e r through me as those nol es descend .  Your  few 

i n ch body etches sensati on against deepened flesh . Before th i s  n ight, I knew your h eart's sound , I knew your gray-scale 
i mage, and now I know your body; the coq�miLmen t of freshly carved bone and emergi ng sk i n .  As if your  fi nge rs play a 
fleeti ng  hat·p againsl  your wal l s, my i n si de. I n  a theatre wi th h u nd reds of bod i es beh i nd and above u s, Lhe momenl of s i 
lence before t he  app lause fi l l s  wi th  moti on .  I am sure of you .  



�<!lJP)®1r�U1l 
I IARUKO HATAKEDA 

Once2 upon a time3, there was a man� who loved6 a woman6• They met one late afternoon in 
summer. It  was the end of the last summer they would know as high school students. ll was a 
somewhat melancholy meeting that would permeate their memories with thoughts of whaJ ift, 
the ends, and once upon a time:/. Once upon a time8, they9 flew10 to space11•  I n  between being on 
earth to leaving earth, they crossed the seven seas, saw the seven wonders of the world, found 
seven new constellations, invented seven ways to take naps then be able to sleep easily at night, 
made seven faithful friends, learned seven seldom spoken languages (two of which were consid
ered dead languages), and had seven wishes12• l loweve1·, of t·hose seven wishes, each of them 
only had one true wish, and that was to spend more time with each other. Once upon a time13, 
these two14 didn't die at the end of the story'�. They didn't have to say good-bye to each other, 
sacrifice one another, anyone else, or th.e wot•ld, or lose "the most important things that can't be 
seen with the eyes16." Once upon a timc11, a man mel a woman 18. 



1 The paperboat plays a pivotal role in the lovers' story. 
2 Should the question be: how many stories begin with the word "once" or how many stories have been documented that begin with the word "once"? Perhaps. even better, how many 
"good" stories begin with "once" and how many of those stories are fai ry tales and are Fairy tales considered a cheat because they automatically have an edge other stories don't that do 
begin with "once"? Plainly put, fai ry tales own an air of prestige that allows them to have the backing of the word "once". And, while this is arguable, Fai ry tales are considered royalty, in 
a category of their own. The kind of category no other story, or other modern Fairy tale, could possibly hope to attai n .  A category akin to a k nighting only Time7 (a faraway, long gone 
time-is-not-cyclical-after-all - sort of Time) can bestow. 
3 Sadly, the phrase "once upon a time" doesn't have the kick it used to. There are many speculations as to why this is, but the most popular theory is its overuse in shi tty stories. Plus, people 
who use the ph rase "once upon a time" more than once in a story are "asking for it . "  
4 Please don't  substitute "man" for "boy, " "old man , "  or " Rougarou. "  
5 True love may b e  diHicu!t t o  grasp, b u t  i f  there ever could b e  a pure, in tense love, a s  described in The Pn'ncess Bride (not to b e  quoted or well-summarized here because a )  that costs money 
and b) if you haven't watched the movie, there's no point in explaining its logiclove since a summary would not do it justice), between humans then this idea of love presented in the tenth 
word of this story would be that kind of love. , 
6 Once again, substituting or replacing "woman " with "girl . "  "dominatrix," or "sheep" cannot be done. Wait. That's a lie. Of course one can substitute or replace "woman" with "girl . "  
"dominatrix," or "sheep," b u t  it's not recommended. 
7 The kind of "Once U pon A Times" followed by Not Exactly "To Be Continueds" that only look like they're disguised as Also Not Really "The Ends." Time2 may not be cycli cal but 
Begi n n ings and Endings are another story. Not to say they are or aren't. 
8 Oh, my. 
9 Together, yes. 
10  Method? That'll really bake your noodle. 
1 1  Perhaps the Footnote above makes more sense after reading the destination. Still, it's too late to know otherwise; what would have happened if you had read this story in a differen t  
manner, d ifferen t  order, different mindset - i l'you were a different person? 
" Thin k  of it as a list. 
13 Here's a spoiler: Three times, i n  this story, isn't a charm. There will be one more use 1 7  of the phrase "once upon a time'' in this story. 
14 ln another life, they may've said to each other, stuck with other lovers, but still soul mates, " Mayb e  in another life," when he hinted she could stay or she hi nted she'd like him to stay 
(the "or" is only present because no one here knows how that story went). 
1 5  Perhaps this is a good thing - it i s  meant to be - however, one could decide not to read it as such . SuFfering is mor·e fundnmcntnl than enjoyment. Actually, that's a hal f lie. Speculating 
the sull'cring, especially the suO'cring of t ho e closest to you (but the sull'ering ol' strangers al.oo suffices in the absence of' int imate suO'cring), of' other people is a popular human pass time. 
Well. that's another halflie fn half lic, m, king it a quarter lie. The rcnl u-uth is that suffering isn't so important, but the chance to push one's own miserable l ife onto another experience or to 
believe th, t another person's suffering is relatable to their own is the most egotistical folly people nurture. 
1 6  Le Petil Pn'na wns the woman's favorite story. The man never read i t ,  bur he understood the i m portance of what the story meant to her. 
1 7  The spoiler13 was true. 
18 The end.  



lN TH£ BLtNK' 
BILUMARIE ROBINSON 

First rule o f  ed i ti ng: we arc attracted 
to human bod ies. I t  is always i hc face 
we tu rn to. Befo,·c th a i : 

eyes. I .overs 
hold the abi l ity to sh if'l  
th rough irises' d e bris . 1 remember you r·s, 
those ti n s  of brown 

- m ine, a cla r· ker shade  
of brown -

though my memory is scen ted 
worse than nearsi gh ted  v is ion .  

To regain sigh t, I slar·ed i n to I he  m i rror. 
IL was nol vai n .  
Even  infan ts reflect. 

Through those eyes, I touched my face 
(or touched its race) . 

There was no trans l ato r. 
T he bod_y cou ld r 10 L  meet Lhe sou l .  

Names f n ever gave it  
spoken in strange d i alects. 
The body, that object, is rented 
and one day l wil l  return it :  
a so i led and empty su i t  
press i ng i ts wrinkles 
hack i n to the earth . Ccn Liy disassembled , packed 
l i ke the sand on i\rrakis, where water is i n  l i mited s upply 
and the on ly ones to cry fo r 
arc the dead . We - that body ancl l 
w i l l  leave home, knowing 

each b l i n k  as a desecrated ri ft. 





THE bi<AVtTAS OF SEASONS 
FOR TRACY AK'f:MI f<ATD f<IRIYAMA 

ALLAN AQUINO 

we are lite !Oilers who loit 
to make 1he starved earth a pLace of abundance, 
who lra1ujorm abundance inlo deathless fragrance. 1 

you r  voice embraces rhyme and awe. 
:you s peak surely as twiiight  reminds us of purer chi l dhoods. 

you arc the weal th of compassion ,  the an t i thes is  to dread . 
you arc the spectral gl ory o f' the wof'l d 's lasl rose. 
you are the fot·ce that Lhrough our  dark vei n s  drives our l anguage. 
you are the canopy of s lars the firmamen t takes lor gran Led. 
you are the secret sun in each of us, t·cal i zed . 

you j azz our  sad fancies, mak ing u s  br igh ter, Lender, more loving. 
you make us wan L to be angels, poets-you make us seek 

ourse lves and, somehow, more. 

* 



i will Le i !  you why the los angeles skyl i ne, our het·al cl of desti ny, 
roil ing with redeemed and q uickened sotds, assu mes 
lhis color, heaven's truer t i ncture: 

because the sou l knows no other tone, 
because the moonl ight spreads i ts b lu i sh -wh i te  sp lendor 

t:o crown the ci ty wi th mc tahuman halos, 
because you trace and calculate t. he systems or t he heart, 
because your  name evokes val i ance and mountai n s, 
because we become who we are because o r  who you are, 

s imply because of no-because, 
· 

* 

you are Lhc gravi tas of seasons. 

we owe you our reasons, our meani ngs. 
we owe you our  madness, o ur pu rpose. 
we owe you our dreamscapes, our appropriati ons. 

we can forgive ourselves for what we arc. 
we can l ove each other for who we arc. 

1 Carlos B ulusan ,  " I f  You Wan l lo Know What Wf' A rc" ( 1 940) 



STATtON 
SOPHIA PETKOVIC 

Hol low as tin, her hca1t drifts 
homel ess i n  Cal i fornia's 
u l trav io le t  spl endor. A n  ava lanche 
of s ummers s tone p i le  
their remain s  at  the gates 
of MacArthur  Pal'k. 

B l an kets of newspapers. 
Plast.i c hags s Luffed with regrets and 
m isplaced homes. Soon fi l l  
Lo over nowing as h c l' s hoppi ng carl 
squeaks ou L t.hc b lues. 

Years of rotting fi sh layer her moth eaten 
overcoat mailed from an earl ier l i fe 
of champagne. W h i Le cashmere. 
A fter d inner mints. 

Once christened worthy p i nk baby, 
powdered and oi led to her mother's del igh t ,  
s h e  now m i nes below topsoi l .  A coal covered gem 
swadd led i n  back al leys. Not a pi l low. 

Not  a l u l laby. Only reb u ttal to the h ierarchy 
of costume  jewe l t·y gl'andmothers, great 
aunts and u nc les ben t over bassi ne t, 
hawk, owl  and mawkish .  

Long bony fingers that poke through 
white ch iffon ,  tattooing their importance 
on the moment. Poi nting, 
as i f' to sancti on an orderly desti ny, a I i fe 
that now chai n s  around her b lue, 
b l ue  ankles .  



There's an arm in the wall. It's muscular, tanned and feeling around, 
reaching for something it cannot see. It came through quite suddenly, 
rousing me from a nap that h ad transported me to a far off place that 
was anywhere but here. It b roke through, careful ly at first, snapping off 
brittle walling and pul l ing it in, into the darkness. It was only when it 
could finally break off no more that it became brave, reaching out 
carefully at first for something, anything. 

I approach it, slowly, as it reaches, fumbles.  The lighting i n  my cell 
is poor; his is poorer. I know this from the blackness that was in that 
newly opened hole, between the moments when the arm careful ly with
drew a piece of the wall it snapped off, pulling it inside the cell for fear 
of who might be on the other side. My visitor is shy at first but grows 
bold while I keep my distance. I am afraid what this invader might 
want, even though I h ave n othing to take. He finds this to be true, 
reaching around at first for a lamp, matches, a gun or a knife. He claws 
desperately, suddenly, claws, claws, claws at the wal l .  

Exhausted, the arm drops limp. It  dangles, helpless, vu lnerable. It's 
the helplessness and vulnerability that I feel .  I 've been here for twelve 

days now without sign of contact from the outside world. If it had only 
been twelve d ays, I could stand it. If it had been thirty or a hundred, I 
could stand it. But it is not twelve out of twelve, or out of thirty, or out 
of a hundred. It  is  only twelve. You cannot imagine how maddening this 
is, to face eternity in a white brick room with the window almost entirely 
blocked by a few planks and some duct tape. 

This arm, I now conclude, may be the last sign of human contact I 
see for a long time. Those j ackals never said what they're going to do 
with me, and I 've found names of missing persons in my investigations 
who this new government h as wil lfu l ly not pronounced dead, to make a 
warning to those who would sniff too far .  

And so I make contact, I reach out  and touch the arm of the man in 
the next cel l .  I t  panics and flails .  It  bats my hand away and withdraws 
into the hole, disappearing into the darkness. 

I peer in. I don 't see an eye staring back at me.  

It 's been three days since the arm disrupted my perfect routine. I 
knock on the wall, sometimes, to no response. I dare not speak, as the 
guards are fond of killing anyone who does. I saw this for myself in my 
last moments, where a m an sobbed for freedom and they shot him on the 
spot for doing so. 

I recognized his face.  He was an important man, an aide to the 
p rime minister. I had interviewed him once, for the January issue, two 
years back. He could never make eye contact and began every response 
with the word "well" and ended more than a few of them with the 
phrase, "you know . . .  " A half-page photo of the man topped the interview, 



and it remains the last clear memory I have of him after the M. P. 's 
sidearm mangled his handsome- but-aging mien. His dried blood still 
streaks the floor of my cell, from the middle out the door. I know they 
cleaned the hall, because I remember th e soapy water seeping through 
the slot on the floor where they push the food through . 

I considered drinking it, in hopes it might taste better, but thought 
Oh ! The water reminds me . . .  it was raining on my sixth or seventh 

day. I know this because the white noise from the rainfall silenced the 
gunfire going on outside. Or perhaps the coup had been postponed on 
account of rain. I ' m  not sure which.  

Sorry, I 'm losing myself. I think I see fingers on the rim of the hole 
in the wall ,  but I blink and they're gone. 

A dark patch formed on the wal l, then spread quickly. I don't fig
ure the circle was more than a few inches from end to end. Whatever 
damage it had done to the wall, then or before then, it hadn't created an 
exit. Just a vent. 

All this thought of water makes me thirsty. I walk over to the toilet 
and lift the lid on the tank. There is a mildew stench, and you can feel 
traces of rust on the chain. So I close my eyes, cup my hands, and take a 
drink. It's bitter, awful stuff� but it hasn't killed me yet. The indigestion I 
suffered in the first days was awful ,  but my stomach's toughened since. 

As I wipe my lips, I wonder what would happen if my toilet were 
to break. Would I die of  dehydration ? 

Twenty-three days, I think. That hole has been there almost as long 
as I have, but the arm in the wall has stayed out of the wal l .  I 've stayed 

away too. I 'm afraid of what will happen when I get close - is he watching 
me, waiting to grab me if I get near? Will the hand catch my throat, the 
arm lock me in a choke hold? 

My tray of food slides under the door, and I dash over to grab the 
low-rimmed bowl before they pull  the tray back. The food's been 
mashed flat to fit neatly in the slit, but they don't give us long to retrieve 
it. Reach through the slit, and you'll find your hands smashed by your 
custodian 's boots. I learned this much while researching my article. 
Since the bullets stopped flying two days ago, I 'm doubting its odds of 
publication. 

As I dig my hands into my food, I hear through the hole in the wall 
that my neighbor is being fed as wel l .  I chew softly, s lowly, as I walk 
near the hole. I press my back against the wall and listen . If he reaches 
through and grabs me, they will not save me. I keep distant. 

The metal bowl slides across the Hoar. Little skids, here and there. 
Sometimes, the noise is abrupt, startling as it bounces a couple feet. At 
least once, I hear it hit  a wall; not the one we share, of course. The arm is 
keeping too far away for that. 

I 'm disgusted to think he's wasting such food in a place like this. 
Does he think he's clever, pushing the bowl around like that? Does he 
hope to annoy the guards and make them beat him ? It  would serve him 
right. I lick my fingers clean as I can, and wash them with the water 
from the toilet tank, counting myself lucky that the arm has kept away. 
I t  woul d  make a poor choice of associate. 

It's been six or eight days since l resolved to avoid the misfit arm in 



the wall ,  and my doubts are seconding. I felt the pangs of isolation ten 
days after being here and the feeling is  returning. But my roommate is 
scared - !  saw to that much - so I 'l l  have to initiate conversation myself. 

I walk slowly towards the wall .  I f  he has eyes, I see through them; 
a tiny patch of light, narrowing s lowly as some mass encroaches. I don't 
need to make any sound. He' l l  know me by what I take away. I draw 
my hand up and flex my fingers - I may never see them again. Then, I 
reach for the heart of some unseen god and thrust my hand into the 
hole. 

Darkness absolute retu rns to his world.  In his inaction he settled 
for a window, a trace of  light, and I have taken even that from a man 
who already has nothing. 

I feel  the arm grasp mine, suddenly, violently. I desperately keep 
my fingers closed, terrified that he'll break them. Scared, I withdraw. I 
tug, swi ftly, and feel the edge of his hand collide with the broken circle 
he made a month ago. His hand grips tightly around my forearm -he 's 
trying to rip it oH'! I pull and I feel his skin break because the faintest 
splatters of blood touch my skin ! I pull and struggle and brace a Foot 
against the wall ,  and I feel  his pull  against mine. An epic tug-of-war in a 
casket of silence. 

Then, for the grace of sweat or blood, my arm slips between his 
steel grip and I fall on my tail bone. Freedom !  I rise and strike the dust 
from my di rtied hindquarters. Prepared to wash my hands free of the 
whole affair, the arm in the wall emerges completely for the first time 
since the first time, his fingers pointed towards my navel as though 
knives might grow from them. 

Over some u nmeasured, patient pause, I remember this old sign of 
camaraderie.  But do I risk embracing the arm's steely grip under the 
banner of truce and trust? Whi le  his other arm (is there another arm ?) 
certainly cannot conceal some usefu l  tool against me, will he try to pull 
me through? 

This is the end of the rope. To fear another man 's gesture, to reject it 
out of fear for what he might do against the best chances of what he 
could do. 

I shake the hand of the arm in the wal l .  It  is a firm, solid shake. We 
dwell on it for a moment and he releases my hand as quickly as he took 
it, and snakes back into the hole and into the dark. 

A few days have passed . . .  fou r  or five, I think.  The arm comes 
through sometimes, as if to say hi . It  tried tapping Morse code once, the 
second day, but the only response I knew was "S.O.S."  (were there two 
dashes or three?);  it became clear that intel l igent conversation would be 
quickly lost upon us. 

It 's raining right now. The hole in the wall sti ll d raws water, but it 
no longer soaks into our partition. The hand of the arm in the wall rests 
in the alcove, cupped . Rainwater accumulates in the palm and every so 
often,  it retracts and l hear a slurping sound. During one intermission I 
place my hand in the hole while the u nseen mouth slurps, and he does 
not thrust me away. 

The rain water, even with the dust and particles in it, trumps the 
toilet. I taste the outside and remember what unprocessed air tastes like 
vicariou sly through the water. I savor this and let the drops fal l .  wasted, 



before the hand returns. I do not steal From him again; after all ,  it was 
his idea. 

On the third day, the arm hung out like a friend over to watch the 
game. I took a look at him and noted my recollections here: as mentioned 
once (I think), tanned and muscular. Tattoos of a Celtic knot adorn the 
bicep and between the openings, as if to ruin the tattoo forever, are his 
n umbers. I faintly make out a I, 3, 4, 4, 8. The one may be a seven - it's 
hard to tel l  in this lighting. I see knife scars upon his forearm and at his 
wrist are marks and cuts from handcuffs, latched too tight and fought 
against. 

1 look at my own corresponding arm, clean of significant disfigure
ments and symbols. A scar on my index finger from a mishap with a 
butter knife remains my sole conflict with bladed weaponry. My hands 
are soft where his are coarse. My skin is pale when his is tanned. 1 
wonder how we are so evenly bad as to share related cells. 

The steady breathing in the arm's cell tel l s  me he's either exercising 
or masturbating; neither one wou ld surprise me. I t 's been around forty
five days, give or take a few. My activities are less robust; I often pace 
around my poorly lit cell, trying to keep my notes in my head . I f  I was 
brought in on a Thursday, I think today it should be Tuesday . . .  except 
that would make it only forty-three days . . .  last Sunday might've been a 
holiday, since I didn't hear any guards, but it may be they simply h ad a 
long break . . .  

I wonder about the arm sometimes, if it has a family or friends. I 
never see its companion, just the one arm. This disturbs me, but I can 

never ask why the counterpart fail s  to show itse l f. If I 'd known Morse 
code, perhaps I 'd learn the reason. The other arm could be in a sling, or 
deformed, or simply missing from some past military excursion .  Or per
haps the arm bears the mark of a former ally of the new dictator, and he 
conceals it out of  shame and design. 

As I sit here and eat my extra-mashed, mashed potatoes, I ponder 
the side of  the arm that I 've never seen.  

A week from the forty-third day. The precipitation has been coming 
heavily; my friend and I aren't suffering for lack of aqua pura, for once. 
I t  literally rains through the hole in the wall .  

The rain has worsened and the hole in the wall spills water to the 
ground of both cells. The thunder alarms me. Before my imprisonment, I 
ran for cover as munitions rained down upon my head. I f  I had never 
been here because this chaos had never happened, the sound of thunder 
would titi l late me, and the flash of l ightning would remind me of the 
things Betty did with her camera when we weren 't pursuing a story. 
She'd sometimes slip photos in my pockets, our passion the memento 
mori of my marriage. After so many indiscretions, could my wife ever be 
happy to see me home? 

And then the arm in the wall emerges, trembling. The rain water 
flows down the slick of its skin, fal ling into the crevices and avoiding the 
blemishes before fal ling to the ground like gossamer blood. 

I run to the wall and take the arm and try to force it back through; I 
do not want my friend contracting pneumonia and dying; I do not want 



to lack even the company of the arm in the wal l .  But the strength of the 
arm outstrips m ine and will not be budged . I nstead, it wrenches free of  
my grasp and flails around, startl ing me.  I n  catching my hand, it  
shakes; clumsily, awkwardly, but it shakes. Not a shake of  meeting but 
that of cordial farewel l .  

A n d  then without a second 's pause the arm twists away and disap
pears through the wal l .  Just as suddenly there is a terrible poundi ng on 
the walls, on the door !  I try to cry out to stop, desist, but  my voice does 
not work from so much disuse ! Without hesitation the guards break 
through the door of the cell of the arm in the waiL and light pours in so 
abruptly that I am blinded. I try to watch through half-shielded eyes, 
but the light hits the water that now floods through the hole in the wall 
and makes it unseeable.  

Lightning strikes. The1·e is a flash of l ight, then a return to darkness. 
A stronger darkness, one that invades the halls of our jail . 

I hear a scream and the sickening sound of a cleaver hitting wet 
meat, again and again .  Two gu nshots and a more intense darkness. 

The foul taste of vomit upon my breath is my own, an d I quickly 
wipe the remnants from off my lips and rise. 

There is no sound. 
My door is open .  A trail of  blood crosses the path and I wonder 

why no one's cleaned i t  yet. So I approach, carefully, one step at a time. 
I expect to be struck or shot but i t  d oes not come. Out of some inbound 
courtesy when I step to the haiL I close the door behind me. It cli cks 
shut in a way I 've not heard for fifty or sixty days. 

The guards are all dead. Even as I look I cannot bel ieve it, so many 
men loosed from their blood, slumped to the ground. I begin to turn to 
leave, only to pause. I know who did this, but I do not know with the 
certai n ty  a man must have. My friend 's cell door is open Ful l  breadth. I 
only need look inside to see. 

On the ground between the two dead guards is the arm in the wall ,  
c u t  loose a t  the shoulder. It  has lost color and the blood has drained 
from it. I think I see i t  twitch, perhaps some l ast spasm as the nerves fire. 
It is coldeni ng and displays none of the friendliness it formerly showed 
me. It is dead. 

I pick up the arm and clutch it  tightly in mine. We wil l  not leave 
alone. 



MA.YB� tN AM�RtCA. 

SEAN AHERN 

Le t's h ave a Civil War 
wi tho u t  weapons.  We can d i v ide  hearts 
and draw i n  d i s tricts o f  m i nd matter and moral mal aise. 

Cervical ind uction pol i tics wi l l  he ben t on a si ngle phrase 
to Lear apart and decan t democracy 
to Red and Blue states or the po p u lati on glaze. 

S tart a Revo l u ti o n  of' fo rge tti ng, 
ignore th e b ooks wri tten in a hill ion shades of" h l ood , 
gather ing d u s t  on abandoned s he l ves 
too ashamed of co l l aps ing, because Lax i ng· i s  a cr·irnc. 

The bo ttom l ine of l un a tics migh t sweat j us ti ce 
and torture b i l l ions or d o l l ars fro m  ename l .  

I t  w i l l  b e  a n  arms race of" an li - I n tel ,  
t h e  cou n ter consumer cons u m p ti o n ,  
h it  and run economics leaving  the b leed ing 
i n  a g u  tl.er that reads no dumping - drains Lo  ocean . 





LA/HA. T DO YOU DO WHf.N f.Vf.f�YONf. WANTS TO WRtTf. A MANtFf.STO? 

SEAN AHERN 

S l am Lhc s h i t  out o f' conven ti on 
th is  is a v icious m u l ti - p layer d ealhmatch wi th 
sticky b u ttons, cross- hairs, 
wi re less d ream fai l u re, 
n ever to be s i p h oned by m o u th .  
D ri n k  u p  you r· d ru n k  w r·iting with a flash and bang memory Lon i gh t. 
W hy is p irat ing terabytes of' d i gi tal k nowledge 
j usl  l i ke sex? Damn that Troj an horse 
so m u ch l i ke v i tam i n  C, a sti m u l u s  package 
wrapped in b irth eontml rn easu r·es for· the m ar ke t. slrec l  
shel f' l i l'c, please call O n e - Eight- H u n d rc d - F uc k - You h i s tory. 
Video-chat makes you l o o k  someone i n  the eyes 
when you speak with them.  
S pend Lh c bl ind c u rrency b l ood co u n t  of th i s  c o u n try, 
you ' r·e not  as bad as you 'rc paid  to be .  
Is th e only proper nonsense babble on p lasma?  
News in the HD te n - Lwcnty - l f'orgetthei r·so l u lion 
of the s treami ng j argon 



vom i t  [ may cause rep rod uc tive harm [ .  
S u ck o n  th e non - d rowsy green en ergy 
an d Cap and Trade this l i fe for anoth er'. 
Pol i tics arc endan gered whales on a d i et, 
they taste of gravity and swi m l ike reh a b bed fish from a farm . 
Purge the body of constan ts 
or yo u ' l l  forget to ti p you r  server 
and spin oul of con trol i n l o  onco m i n g  traffi c 
i f  you r  G P S  tel l s  you to. 
Avoid prolonged exposure 
to the waste l and yard, crawl ing 
over th e edge s  wi th apeshit  e m erge n cies .  
You 're th e mad ness i n  Lhc moan 
to t h e  su m of unanswered 
tex t  messages. D i d  you fo rget th e ti tl e ?  
Learn th e s i d es h ow sorti e  for a p i l l b ox of beau ty, 
regurgi tati on is m u l ti grai n  m e m ory tra pped i n  p lasti c. 
Catch a ri d e  on this stu pendous  caravan of 
si n - tactical n arrati o n .  l l arm fu l  o r  rata] 
i f  swallowed . Rom ance is cri ngi ng down the s i nk 
i n to the co m m unal reservati o n ,  
overflowing w i th m i l k  a n d  beer 
malpraeliec. Chug and forget 
what you pay for. 



Your life is gonna course !ike a history book. 
Don 't be frightened of turning the page 

- Conor Oberst 

I knew a girl w h o  asked me to l i e  
b ecause sh e was ashamed 
to tell her friends h ow we met. 
And I s uppose she was right 
about some thi ngs -
d ealer with a crooked smi l e  
an d a Germ an conscien ce 
gives girl h er fi rst 
h i t  of aci d  and ,  
mirac u l ou s l y, they begi n  
spittin g  th e word love 
into th e dirt withi n  the week 
not the most charm i n g  of stories, 
certa inly  not the stuff of l ove 
poems or romance n ovel s. 

Have you ever emptied a bottle 
b ecause i t  was within reach ? 
Have you seen the wor l d  
through h al f- inch pupi l s ?  

In the seven th grad e I sto l e  p urses 
from three girl s in my geography class, 
one afte r the other, withi n th e span 
of an h our- my first try an d I was 
already pretty d amn good . 
I 'd empti e d  and scattered th em 
across campus b e fore anyone 
n oti ced th ey were m i ssing. 

You migh t  as well  confess, 
our teacher had warn e d ,  

I t' l l  b e  b etter for y o u  that way. 
1 've got eyes l ike a h aw k  
a n d  you w i l l  b e  caugh t .  

He l ined u s  u p  l ike ti n can s 
on a fence an d w h e n  he cam e to 
m e  I l ooked him strai gh t 
i n  th e eyes and tol d h i m  that 
l d i d n 't even know w h at those 
girl s' p u rses l ooked l ike. 
As a matter of fac t, I sai d ,  
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if you let me out of  class, 
I ' l l  look around the school 
and see i f l  can find them . 

I shou ld  have been 
a goddamn actor too because 
no one even blinked 
when I found all three. 
Instead, Hawk-Eyes gave me 
fifty points extra credit 
and excused me from a test  
on  state capi tols. 
People are easy when 
they're not quite people. 

I used the money 
to buy a couple of joints 
and a k ing-sized Snickers bar. 
The seventh grade taught me 
how to confess. 

I knew a girl who bel ieved i t  was 
God that covered her mouth, 
s l id his  hand up her s ki rt, 
and stole the warmth 
from her twelve-year-old body. 
We are artists in  the grandest sense, 
she would tel l me, 
we are the sculptors of the absol ute. 
And I s uppose she would have been 
right too, had s he been the one 
wri ting the book. 



DEBORAH PRICE 

Th ere is a preciou sness 
i n  a few drops o f wate l' 
pooled i n  a d rying riverbed . 

You d i p  i n  a fi nger, 
j u sl  tas t ing i t  so i t  wil l  las t, 
m u rm u ri ng words o f' love fo r i t. 

B u t  whaL abo u t  
Lhe ab u n d ance o f  i l 
in p lastic confi n e m e n L? 
You gu l p  i t. down. 
O n ce harn essed , docs apathy 
create Lh e Lastelessness 
flood i ng t hro u g·h yo u l' m o u th ?  
Yo u can n o  l o n ger s tomach i t. 

Gri p me for yo u r  sel f-preservati o n .  
I t's t h e  only t ime 
you s peak word s of l ove
a wh i s per l ike the 
rushi ng of'  a river. 



LORET TA MCCORMICK 

Personal care assistant needed for female quadriplegic. Be pleasant 
and easy to work with. Applicants who can bear weight very strongly 
preferred. Reliability a must. Training included; experience unneces
sary. Available shifts include days, nights, and weekends. Resillne and 
references required. Please email for more information. Principals 
only. Recruiters, please do not contact this job poster. 

I was lying in bed next to Zoey stroking her fingers, soft from lack 
of  use, with thick glossy n ai ls  manicured into perfect pieces of  hard red 
candy. H er angul ar body, reduced to the essential, l ay smooth and sti l l  
next to me, belying the e ffort i t  took me to get her errant l imbs tucked 
safely i nto bed. The gentle rise and fall of her thin torso was barely 
perceptible, but after so many evenings spent unfurled beside her, I 
could tell when she was awake.  Often,  I would see her eyelashes flutter 
as we sank into the sheets. Her body would spas m  with involuntary 
violence, rejecting the pain of immobility. So I woul d  rub her temples, 
brush her hair back from her forehead, and whisper my secrets to her. 
But not that night. I refused to turn my head in her direction and bury 

it i n  her feathery hair. I n  the dark, there was a crushing silence that had 
never been there before. 

Earlier that evening, as I was getti ng ready to brush her teeth, I 
knew she wasn't going to wait u ntil morning to fire me. I stood close, my 
thighs brushing u p  agai nst her wheelchair, and dipped her toothbrush 
i nto a ceramic cup, swi rling it around making sure the small round dot of 
cinnamon toothpaste didn 't come off the bristles and float around in the 
water, avoiding her determination.  I stuck the toothbrush into her wet 
mouth and gently scrubbed u ntil I could imagine the words Frothing and 
foaming behind her hard palette, or getting lost in the tender part between 
her back molar and tongue. She was saving our friendship, she said and 
spit into the cup. 

I felt as i f  Zoey had pushed me olr of a high d ive platform. But  l got 
her ready for bed in si lence. Wi th nowhere else for either of us to go, at 
least for that one last evening, l braced myse l f, leaned her against me 
and bore her into bed. Later, as r perspired u nder the com forter. her· 
words became a weight,  push i ng me down and plugging u p  my ears. I t  
fel t  l ike su iTocation. Zoey once told me t hat her injury sometimes made 
her feel  as though . he was d rown ing. I i magined her ch k ing on her 
word and held onto private, nasty thoughts . Cripple. In pai n,  I repeated 
i t - cripple, cripple, cripple. A personal mantra or an invoked curse, I 
wasn 't sure. Even though she'd let me go, I held onto her hand because I 
had forgot ten how else to define myself except through her body. 

I had learned her body' language by rote and for year. she was my 
rang of mot ion . Every night , I sl i pped her into a n ight h i rl and l i fted 
her· i nto bed. I moved her brown arms up over her head, aero s her 



chest, back down and again.  With my palms firmly on her shins and my 
fingers wrapped around her thin calves, I lifted her knees to her chest 
and slowly pushed them together, Forcing them from side to side until 
the gentle cracking oF her back subsided. To prevent footfal l, I Aexed 
and pointed her ankles and slipped her feet into large foam booties. I n  
the middle o f  the night I scratched her cheek when i t  itched while I 
dreamt about an accident I never asked about. 

So she wouldn 't Feel like the only one without secrets, I overcom
pensated and told her eve1ything. l even told her about the time I slept 
with my cousin 's boyfriend. I felt guilty, I had confessed to my cousin 
soon after it had happened. I was drunk, I lied. But Zoey knew I hurt 
my cousin for being perfect, beautiful and condescending. I always 
wondered about the accident, though I did think it  was perfectly fair 
that she never gave me details. I n  the end, I 'm sure I left some things 
out. It's not possible to tel l  your entire story to somebody, even if you 
could re member it all .  Besides, by the time she severed things, I had 
collaged fractured pieces of events with imagination to create my own 
story. 

Zoey was sixteen, I know that much for sure, on a family trip to the 
Grand Canyon. Her mom, sitting shotgun, began nodding off before the 
car turned onto the Freeway but Zoey promised she'd stay up the entire 
way. She entertained her dad with si lly songs and road games as he 
steered the car over long, monotonous stretches of' highway. I always 
pictured her i n  the back o f  the car, leaning on the armrest into the front 

seat, counting out of state license p lates with her father until the sun 
went down. Hypnotized by the rhythmic passing of the dashed yellow 
lines that seemed to come at the car out of the night, into the weak orb of 
i l lumination thrown out directly in front of the car, she laid her body 
across the backseat. She once told me that she was thrown from the car 
so quickly that she never woke up before she lost consciousness. 

J ust a few dozen miles from the California/Nevada border, she was 
dreaming of striated red rocks jutting into an ocean of sky, the river 
below cutting ever deeper while the paramedics strapped her into a c
collar and backboard and l ifted her into the ambulance within minutes of  
the accident. Or,  her  body, impervious to fear, slammed into the craggy 
side of a cliff and fel l  into a ravine until she was rescued, limp and bro
ken, hours later. Or, it happened with the hot summer sun in the sky 
and a broken air conditioner in the rental car forcing Zoey's father into 
d rowsy complacency behind the wheel .  Onlookers watched from the 
side of the road and cars in the opposite direction slowed to catch a 
glimpse of the mangled car, the broken glass and her missing shoe in 
the middle of the highway. Maybe on the d rive through the desert 
countryside, she noticed the Joshua trees scattered across the landscape, 
like scarecrows warning her to turn back. My body would shake with 
terror and I could hardly breathe at the thought of it. 

When a bone breaks, the body works hard to knit  the fissure back 
together. If the area is not totally immobilized, longer healing time or 
even p'ermanent damage may occur. But no matter what, al l fractures 



indelibly leave their mark. While it's true that most are easily hidden 
once new bone seals over th e crack, an x-ray will still tell the truth . 

Zoey kept her x-rays in an old shoebox with her Fami ly photos. She 
gave the box to me one lazy weekend after we'd finished watching the 
Argentine national soccer team beat Mexico. I was sitting on her lap, 
avoiding the firm, bone-colored couches. The upholstery was expensive 
and hard to keep clean and the seats were too erect but Zoey, who always 
sat in a 450-pound electric beast, bought them for their aesthetics. They 
were sleek and modern and she liked the idea of them. I l iked the fact 
that they were m iserable to sit on. I t  gave me reason to cl imb up onto 
her footrest and nestle into her lap. I could feel her l ittle heart knocking 
up against her rib cage every time Argentina scored a goal and I would 
l i ft both her hands in the air, pumping them up and down in victory as 
she c heered.  She was surprisingly strong considering her body had 
atrophied to just the basics in the years since she'd been injured. Most of  
her strength was a quiet stamina and an u n fl appable sense of  se lf  that 
drew people to her. "S he's got legs," her high school soccer coach used 
to say and I know it's true. I used to shave them at seven in the morning 
after she had already endured a catheter, a bowel regimen, a range of  
motion exercises, and my clumsy lifting technique out  of bed onto the 
chair, out of the chair and into the shower. Wh en the soccer game was 
over, she whee led us down the hallway, steering her chair with ease 
from a joystick control ler in her headrest. l pushed her bedroom door 
open with my foot and hopped off so she could get through . 

" Look in the closet, Eva." She nodded her head in its di,·ection . 
"Grab the box up there on the top shelf For me."  

I t  was heavier than l expected and I could feel  the contents shifting 
around inside as I reached up and pul led it down . 

"That's just about everything, " she said. She wanted me to arrange 
them all. organize her history into some sort of meaning, filing them all 
i nto a photo albu m .  "You can start whenever." I began sifting through 
the proof of  her memories right away and didn't stop u ntil they were 
al m ost mine, u ntil l felt  vaguely left out. I t  didn't matter that most of the 
pictures were taken before we met. Hadn't I missed holidays, vacations, 
parties to take care of her? 

What an athlete she was. Her mother has told me so many times, I 
can see her in a bikini, cutting through glassy waves, or shooting hoops 
with neighborhood boys. She could pick up any sport as quickly as she 
could pick up a bal l .  I 've imagined her picking up speed while down hill 
skiing, the sharp wind and the bl inding, white sun reflecting off the 
snow, turning her cheeks pink. I 've seen her gracefully slalom down a 
mountain only to inexplicably lose her balance hal fway down . She didn't 
even have time to register shock on her Face before she heard her collar
bone snap. An emergency crew appeared on a red snowmobile in red 
parkas to carry her off the slopes. Or, tired and dream ing of hot 
chocolate after a long day oF skiing, she slipped on the icy front door 
steps to her family's cabin. Or . . .  or . . .  

Zoey still had all the get-well cards she received from school friends 
when she was in the hospital, too. They were at the bottom of the shoebox, 
held together with a thick, tan rubber band. I didn't know her school 
friends or the ski cabin where she spent her childhood Christmases, but I 
knew her injury. The thick glossy pictu res of her glowing white spine 



were tucked into a manila envelope and buried underneath her long 
dead grandma at Thanksgiving dinner and her first perfect soccer goal. 
Her x-rays were so heartbreakingly beautiful  I got a tingle down my 
spine every time I looked at the m. When I touched my finger to the 
fracture and tried to get underneath it hurt like hitting my fu nny bon e.  
I thought maybe that Feeling was the reason she kept them .  

I tried t o  stay o u t  of  her head unless s h e  i nvited m e .  I knew how 
little privacy she had; I got her dressed in the morning, probed for 
sores, abrasions, breaks, tears in her soft brown skin From living a 
sedenta1y l ifestyle.  I Fed her pasta with marinara, baby back ribs with 
extra barbeque sauce, homemade borscht without spilling a d rop. I 
wiped her nose. l put in her con tacts, but I didn't dry her eyes. Zoey 
never cried. 

When caring for someone with a spinal cord injury, it is important 
to remember several medical Facts. First, it  is  not true that quads can't 
fee l  below their point of injury. They do. This is because when the 
spinal cord is severed, it is rarely complete, leaving a faint signal to 
force its way down the ragged scar tissue hidden beneath the break. 
The signal goes both ways, though. They don't merely receive the Faint 
message of  sti m u l i, they can send a message too.  Second, when the 
decompression first takes place, lowering the body te mperature can 
prevent a significant amount of damage, however it is impossible to 
calculate the l ong-term eFfects decreased body temperature can have on 
an injured young woman. Does it make her cold? Can it be helped? 
Does the inabi l ity to reach out and touch another person prevent their 

body from ever complete ly warming up again ? Zoey has said that she is 
lucky. People with spinal cord injuries often live i n  c hronic pain. But 
some, l ike Zoey, are desensitized. " Like my whole body is s l ightly 
Novocained , "  she's explained. I 've wondered, does she ever miss the 
fee l ing of her body throbbing? 

Single Female, 31 years old. Successful college graduate, very social. 
Loves watching soccer matches, football games, baseball too! Waking 
up early, music, concerts, and fine dining. Seeking single male with 
active lifestyle. Looking for new experiences with someone fun and 
interesting but not adverse to serious commitment. Non-smokers only 
please. 

It was my idea to put up the personal ad. I wanted to be the one to 
make a connection, to give her something nobody else had given her. 
She would know how much she needed me, I thought. Eventual ly she 
came around and created her own profil e .  Zoey didn't explain herselF 
righ t at the start -just a close up picture of  her beaming smile and 
aquamarine blue eyes, striking against her brown skin. No chair visible.  
I t  was the ease with which she could be disem bodied that was most 
appealing to her, even i f  most of the men never wrote back after she told 
them about her injUiy. That was fine, she said. Being rejected online 
doesn't have the same i mpact as having to watch the disappointment 
move over someone's face, taking in the switches and wires, clicks and 
bleeps of her chair before even noticing her. But it made me angry. She 



didn 't owe those men her story. Some men showed up and spent the 
evening asking me questions: " Does she l ike red wine or white ? "  they 
would yell at me from across the dinner table ,  trying to maintain a look 
of sincerity, afraid to stare. She's paralyzed, not deaf, I would say be
fore Zoey decided it was tim e  to end the date. Then Jay came through 
her computer monitor and told her he liked her body j ust the way it 
was, even though he hadn't met her yet. 

Jay was short and beefY, with rough chef hands and a degree from 
culinary school .  For their first date, he agreed to com e over and make 
dinner for her and her friends. When he showed up, I don 't know if he 
was expecting the protective hive, buzzing around her, hovering jealously 
in her orbit. But he took the wine that was offered to him, answered 
every embarrassing question put to him, then moved in to Zoey, scooping 
her up out of her chair like he was going to eat her, then cooked her 
cou rse after course as she sat next to the oven and watched.  I was 
impressed, so I didn't say anything when he spil led red wine down the 
front of  her shirt. 

I didn 't mind sleeping on the couch when he was over, even if the 
couches in Zoey's home were never made for sitting on, much less 
sleeping on. I had no problem with cleaning the mou ntain of dishes, 
dirty pots and pans Jay created when he made dinner. The three oF us 
had fun in the kitchen, chopping, dicing, tasting. It would get so hot 
and steamy, all four burners going at once and the oven blasting out 
waves of heat every time Jay cracked it open to check on his creations.  
We would open the door off of the kitchen that led to a small balcony and 
cram all three of our bodies onto the cool deck. Jay and I concentrated 

on keeping our toes away from Zoey's wheels, and Zoey tried to avoid 
ram ming the banister until we heard something boil over or a timer go 
off. He came over week afte r week, bringing fresh scal l ops, proscuitto, 
whipping up homemade bearnaise and spoon feeding her cream - fil led 
lady fingers. He was trying so hard to fit in that I didn't realize he was 
pushing me out. 

Soon, he wanted everything she needed to pass through his hands 
f1 rst. But for all his finesse in the kitchen, and gentle concern for her 
com fort, he was aggressive and absent behind the wheel. He would insist 
on driving, tearing down residential streets and traffic-clogged boule
vards with no concern about the extra weight he was moving arou nd. 
The van would rock and sway and, From the backseat, I could see the 
tension in Zoey's face when he took a corner too fast. She would try to 
hold her shoulders back in her wheelchair to keep herself upright but 
she never told him I should take the whee l .  She never told him to slow 
down. 

One night, after finishing dinner at a fancy steakhouse one of his 
friends owned, the van refused to start. I realized he had left the l ights 
on but, when I tried to tell him, I caught him glaring at me from the corner 
of his eye,  resenting my presence. Zoey suggested we cal l AAA to get a 
jump, but Jay had his face and hands under the hood, futilely jiggling 
wires, and shouting back at me to Find a flash l ight. I waited until he got 
back in the car and I snickered at him whil e I d ialed AAA. Later, I 
imagined I could hear h im explain to Zoey why she didn't need me 
hanging around al l  the time. 



Learned non-use, the brain's way of dealing with terminal injury 
by ignoring the  body i t  can no longer con nect to, doesn't happen right 
away. I t's not sudden like a knee jerk reaction.  It's gradual - skin thin
ning, bones hollowing and turning chalky, erosion speeding up.  The 
skin becomes thin, which makes not only shaving difficult, but also 
speaking your mind. Zoey's soccer coach used to say she had legs. 

Lying in bed next to her I thought about her h igh school varsity 
soccer picture, taken j ust a few months before the accident. Her long, 
gracefu l  neck is arched forward and the muscular chords of her neck, 
while strong and beautiful, are not nearly as powerful as they became 
after her accident. She is bouncing a soccer ball on her head. I t  hangs 
in  the air, fuzzy and out of  focus with a kinetic desire that can never be 
ful fi l led, a frozen i mprint of a memory oF an event. Her legs are so long 
and dark, as they still are, but their lean musculature surprises me no 
matter how many times I see them. They extend from her white athletic 
shorts and direct her body like an arrow from her cleats, up over her 
knee high socks, past her ropy thighs all the way to her hips. I fel t  a 
pang of nostalgia. 

Learned nonuse still  happens in people with spinal cord injuries no 
matter how driven they were before the break or aFter. It's also impor
tant to remember that it is contagious. That's not in the medical books, 
but trust me, it is essential to maintain a healthy distance. Although this 
may prove to be difficu l t, failure to do so can result in painful  separation 
anxiety and confusion, making caregiving much more dangerous than 
many realize. 

He didn't come over that last n ight but she denied that he wanted 
me gone. At least she didn't get rid of me with Jay leering over her 
shoulder, I thought, sti l l  holding her hand under the weight of the com
forter and my hu rt. What e.·wctfy happened? I asked her for the first time 
ever. My voice hung in  the darkness, sounding too loud and invasive. 
She kept silent, pretending I was asking about the accident l ike every
body else but me always did, knowing there was no way to answer me. 
Hoping for numbness, I drifted off to sleep before she finished explain
ing how she was trying to salvage the threads of our friendship. 

In my dreams I am not numb. I am terrified, c l imbing i nto a tiny 
barrel on the cal m shores of an upstream river. I know that so much 
water can push me down and make me immobile, can spill into the 
cracks oF  my less than worthy vesse l .  I know that the water will pick up 
speed, eventually carrying me swiftly over the edge of  a powerful  water
fal l . I Feel overwhel med by the awesome power as I 'm carried over the 
edge and I can feel the barrel splintering into a mil lion tiny shards, ex
posing me l ike the yolk of a soFt boiled egg split open. But I somehow 
break the surface oF  water and find air .  

l wear scrubs and comfortable sneakers to work now. I t ' s  a job 
cleaning up after little old hunchback women and men in a sad dilapidated 
building that looks as lonely and neglected from the outside as the people 
who live there and smells like pee and disinfectant on the inside, no matter 
how much washing, wiping and airing I do. I 'm Friendly, even to the 
crabby old men who like to bark and complain so that someone will notice 
they are still around.  I don't mind being the occasional surrogate daughter, 



sister or husband for the ones who don't know the difference. It's not 
personal so there's no pain.  But almost everyone here is just a husk of 
their former self: including most of the employees. They walk around 
bored and indifferent while the residents mostly sit in their sad, stale 
rooms waiting for their weekend call or their occasional visit. It's numb
i ng, like when I was a child and I woul d  wrap a string around my finger, 
round and round as tight as I could, feel  it tingle and watch it turn red 
and go numb until I couldn't stand it. 

Zoey called me the other day. I t  was awkward and the stretches of 
si lence yawned out u ntil I had to call out, " Hello ? "  to see if she was still 
there. 

"You're stil l  my friend, right? " I t  was l ike she was talking to me 
from across a gorge. 

I said something friendly and insincere, thinking n umb, numb, 
numb.  Final ly, she asked iF  I would meet her for lunch.  "Just you and 
me, " she said. " I  want to tell you a story."  I agreed to come over after I 
got out of work, even though I knew I probably wouldn 't. But when I 
got off the phone, there was an itch just outside my body somewhere, 
like something had been amputated. 
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ERIC DINSMORE 

I al ways thought 
peop le  arc l i ke bottled water 
w i th confusing bran ds and con tours, 
ycl. all arc fil tere d ,  a l l  taste the same, 

l i ke that g i rl I met 
with the spray-on tan , 
she j u s t  l ooks l ike sweet pota toes, 

unt.i l l tasted the l ake wate r 
dri p p i ng fro m  her l ips 
and l never bo ugh t water from the store again . 





JAMES BEZERRA 

The detail s of my situation were neve r made entirely clear to me. 

1. The first-ever needle was j ust a b last of brighter-than-white light 
around an infinitely dark core. It  was a sun collapsing and it frightened 
me so much that I didn 't go back for three weeks. 

I sti l l  have mostly s l ippery memories o f  my chi ldhood. None I can 
pin down. If I had been raised near-sighted without glasses, my ears 
jammed with wax, that's what my memories are like. 

2 .  The second one - I knew it was coming, and that made it worse. The 
same, but worse. 

In fact, the first completely c lear memory I have-the first one that 
makes more sense than a fever dream smeared with Yaseline-is 
Sheeler's long, ashen, face very close to mine. I remember him tapping 
hard on my temple as my eyes focused, Hey! Hey! You totally don't know 
where you 're at right now, right? 

3. I don't know why I went back for the third needle, but I did and that 
was the First one that took. There was brightBRIGHTBRIGHT light 
but then it spread out all around me, like water when you dive in. And I 
was there in my childhood and it was l ike I was seeing my Mother's face 
for the First time.  She wasn't pretty, but she was beautiful .  

Sheeler took something off my head. Like a metal headband.  He 
began to wind a cable around it and put it back in his big p lastic case. 
Don't stand up just yet or you '!! throw up all over the place. 

4 .  I went back for the fourth needle the very next day. It was all I had 
been able to think of. The crystalc learclarity of that memory. It had been 
so long since I had had anything like that; any sense of  history. The 
fourth time I found out that I 'd had a dog named Alfred. 

He was a very skinny man . Sheeler. So tall and skinny, all sharp an 
gles, from his cheek bones to his elbows. He was not alone. There was a 
giant-of-a-man off behind him.  I was sitting at a kitchen table. I look at 
it. Turns out it was my own table. I just didn't know it at the time. 

5.  The fifth needle gave me back my first love. Her name was Winnie. 
She had the darkest hair and the brightest black eyes. I remember that 
she was just developing breasts the first time we kissed . I feel strange 
now, as a grown man, closing my eyes and thinking about a twelve year 
old girl's breasts. 



I just sat there at my table while Sheeler packed and the Giant hov
ered gigantically in the background. Sheel er talked to me the way peo
ple talk to their pets; honestly and without filter: So I don't really like doing 
this sort of thing, but the thing is, I'm seeing this girl and - well, she is fucking 
hot, too hot for me, actually - and she has some expensive tastes. Expensive with 
a capital E. All capital Es. ExpEnsivE. So !figured I'll do a couple more and 
make some more cash. 

6. By the sixth needle, the process was old hat. After work on Fridays I 
would hop the l train all the way up to the Heights and get off at Dyck
man Street and I 'd hike up the eight fl ights of stairs to her apartment 
overlooking H igh Bridge Park. There I would take my cl othes off and 
lay on her massage table and she would take the needles out. They were 
very long and so sharp that you could barely see their points. 

By the time I did finally th row up, Sheeler was al l packed up.  He 
pul led his suspenders up over his shoul ders and the Giant helped him 
into his suit coat. He handed me a thick, glossy envelope. It had the 
name and logo of a bank. Here is all the stuff you need. Your account num
ber and stuff is inside. You need to call the phone number . . .  open up the 
flap . . .  the flap . . .  there you go. Call that number - not now - wait until you 
can remember your name, then call . . .  

7. The seventh needle - she told m e - was u sually the last one.  She 
didn't know why. She liked to whisper to me while I was taking my 
clothes off behind the screen. She told m e  that the first few needles, 

people didn't know what to do or how to feel about it  al l .  Th e n ext few 
they were adjusting. 

"But why do people stop coming back ? "  I asked. 
"Not everybody wants their memories back, " she told me. 
"I  want mine . "  
That day she made m e  remember my first ti me.  

Sheeler put on his hat and then bent down to look at me. H e  looked 
at my eyes, into my eyes, but not at me. Yeah, you must be really confused. 
He put his hand on my knee, don't worry. I didn 't take your memories. I 
didn't even erase them. I just locked them. Work hard and you will get them 
back. 

8. By this point I had a fragmen ted idea of my past. I t  was a mosaic 
being revealed to me one colorfu l  fleck at a time. Each needle in  my 
body was a single jigsaw piece in the palm of my han d .  When I laid 
down on the massage table, she ran the tip of the n eedle down the curve 
on my back. This was a sensual act for the sake of sensuality. It was not 
a sexual invitation; neither was it  a flirtation. She made me remember 
my first fist Fight, age sixteen, and the flavor of blood in  my mouth . 

Sheeler left the apartment with th Giant trail ing after him like a too
big shadow. I drank water from the kitchen tap and I looked at the phone 
number on the envelope, waiting until I cou ld remember my name. 

9 .  The ninth needle is a little different. The end is a thin spiral . Like a 
corkscrew. 



"What is that for ? "  
"Get undressed and I 'l l  show you."  
It was a hot  day and she  did n 't have central air. The air itself was 

hot and thick breezing in the window. 1 laid down. I did n 't see it, but 
she took off her clothes this  time.  I t  was a small shock when I felt  her 
climbing on top of me. Her flesh was pressed against mine.  She sat on 
my lower back and ran her  nails through my hair. 

"This one is special . It curves because it draws out the good stu ff. I 
gotta go deep for that. " 

l called the phone number, l entered my account n umber. A 
woman came on the l ine.  She said my name and she said that the Ban k 
was very sorry, but  I had not been making payme n ts on my loans.  

What? 
She said that if l was not going to repay my educational loans, then 

- it is Bank policy - that the knowledge of that education was to be re
possessed. 

l O. The tenth one was even longer and more curved. She was naked 
that time too. She cli mbed on top of me and she felt around my scalp. 
She picked a ten der spot behind my right ear. 

"What do you want to remember ? "  
" Everything." 
What l got was some of my coll ege years. Classes on the 

Napoleonic Wars. And the Peloponnesian Wars. A lot of wars. I was a 
history major. I wanted to write history books. 

Unfortunately, she explained, sometimes the Repossession Process can 
lock out all of a person's memories. The Bank apologizes for any adverse ramifi
cations . . .  

I asked, What am I supposed to do now? 
She told me that the Bank had arranged a job for me. Something I 

could do with no experience or memories of my experiences. 

1 1 . The e leventh was a weird one. We both got undressed and she 
climbed on my back. She pressed the curved tip on the needle to a spot 
just at the top of my neck. She turned the needle so very slowly, its 
super fine tip screwing through my skin and bone. She was able to find 
something awfu l .  

l h i t  a girl once. I was i n  grad school . It was a h o t  a n d  wet drinking 
weekend and I was dating a girl named Michelle who liked to lick my 
neck while I was driving. 

1 had been drinking wine and l was driving and Michel le was lick
ing my neck and I S LAMMEDONT H E B RAKESASSOONASI -
S A  WH ER b u t  i t  didn't matter at alL I had too much awful velocity and 
she crumpled against the car and she broke into pieces. And Michelle 
screamed and I d rove away as fast as I could. And Michelle and I broke 
up and I never told anyone.  

I was at work-there's an army of us,  a no-memory legion of  jump
suited indentured servants-cleaning the floors at the Bank's headquar
ters in Midtown, when one of the guys on my crew, Victor, told me 
about her. Her name is Viviana. She can make you remember things. 



So I took the 1 train up to the Heights and got off at Dyckman 
Street and I hiked up the eight flights of stairs to her apa11:ment over
looking H igh Bridge Park. She didn't even ask, she j ust looked at me 
and let me in . She knew what I needed . 

I 2. The twelfth needle never happened. 
I got up to her apartment and her door was hanging open.  There 

was something giant half-blocking the doorway . . .  then it  moved and I 
realized it was the Giant. I turned to go, but the Giant snatched me by 
the shoulder and d ragged me inside. 

Sheeler was winding up some cables into his plastic case. He smiled 
a smile as tight and thin as a scalpel. "I remember you . I bet you remem
ber me. Not that I care that much - just a job after all - but you really 
shouldn't try to screw the Bank.  J ust pay your bills, " he handed his 
case to the Giant, who took it  silently. Sheeler put on his hat, "and then 
you get al l your memories back. U n less you don't want them. Some 
people do that you know. They decide they like it  better this way." 
Sheeler tipped his hat, "Who knows, maybe she wil l . "  

Sheeler and the Giant leFt .  
I went  to her. She was laying on the massage table, turned toward 

the window, looking over the park. I knelt down and l ooked at her and 
she looked at me and I cou ld tell that she didn 't remember a thing. 

We l ive there together now because it's cheaper and I 'm paying 
less in rent so I can pay back the loans a littl e faster. 

Sheeler didn't take the needles. They are still here in the apart
ment, but-no matter how much I ask her to try-she can't remember 
how to work them.  



TA.NDA. 

ALLAN AQUINO 

1. Who Follows JV!e is Whom 1 '11 Follow 

tuning: 
we t i lt ,  feel , 
ro u se a con vergence:  
Ligh t, yet soft. 
focused a n d  righ t, 
muscles and bones 
s u m m o n  s h ared m e m ories. 

yo ur s h o u lder, tanguera, 
warms b e neath my palm .  
yo u r  check i s  fricti o n l ess, 
fr·i end ly. yom l i ps at 
my ear, yo u r  b reaths 
q u i cken my rn i nd , sooth i ng 
the soul's rui ns. 

ap i l ado:  the 
one ness of 
p u lses, b reas ts 
abreas t, honed 
betwixt zero 
and te n 's 
mys ti c acco r·d . 

command my s te rn u m: i n  
separate n ess synced i n  sol u ti o n ,  
w e  choose our live, 
a respectfu l  e m brace, 
o ur· h eartbeats l i ke m u tu al 
i n vi tati ons :  they wi l l  convers e, 
micn lJ·as que cam i narernos. 



2. "Dancers, weave _your siLent betra_yals in the silence o.fthe 
haiLs "1 

l is te n :  

[ 1 ] 2 3 4 [5 ]  6 7 8 

the haban era begi ns as i L  may, 
an emoti o n al con tent, as i L  
were, as per o u r  fl ow 
- t.hc s tri ngs, two, gl i d e - s te p  
o f  th ree, four. n o  d ru mbeal s, 
save t .he b ass and b assl i n i n g  
p i an o, tri l l i ng garn i s hm en t, wh i le  
the accord i o n  graces such al m ost- fu ry. 

[ 1 ]  [2] 3 [4 ] [5 ] 6 [7 ] 8 

a weigh ts hi fl, a sl igh t 
stagger, and then we 
travel ,  b o l d  c u n i tas, ' ti l  
we rel ease all tho ught, 
s u b m i tti n g  to god's d etai l s, 
earth ly, moonly  arcs 
se tti n g· us adri

'
ft 

co n el  
ri tm o: paso 
basi co, one,  
two, three, 
noti n g  the 
tra ffi c, a 
cruzada 's sen s i tivi ti cs, 

cl a i m i n g, yi e l d i n g  
yours, then 
m y, wi l l ,  
sl eek as 
se rap h i m 's reel., 
my gui d i n g 
beacon upkeepi n g  

grace wi th 
s teady poten cy, 
a fi re's 
gen tl e  warm th,  
zcsl. o f' 
w i l l ful  feath e r's, 
oomph and 

ri se of 
cori ol i :  caressing, 



s p i l l ing, s p i n n i n g, 
ganch os, gopecilos 
ochos, boleos:  
giros reso lve 
us h o meward . 

3. 'l 'he Lesson1· ofWater 

Lhe way of i n LereepLing 
pass i o n :  nci  Lher anger nor 
des ire, j us l  p u re 
express i o n s, o u r  b l oo d  
i l l umined,  i n ti m a Le, and known. 
we absorb, miracle 
al l vio lence to 

bea u ty wi Lh o u r  
syn ergy, o u r  fee t  
b u m i s h i ng t h e  wood - floor 
' t i l  we I'e rne m ber 
noLh i ng, nol even 
O U J' n ames nor 
how we came 
together . . .  

1 Er·ic  Gamal inda,  " f.'ivc " ] [urgo Sensations",  a r r t lwlogizcd i r r  Zem 



Hold my back 
to the bullets peeling 
the conct·etc from m) shell. 
forget these precious seconds spent 
earning this hell. Exhale for sight. 
count the pace 

of flashes 
slow chain 

echoes 
thud THt;D 
t hudding. 

Keep the revolutions thick 
for spinning shadow onto nighL. 

As the body sets, 
cold forgets the signal in the stress. 

How long does it take for skin to freeze? 
Shiny meta l tags. 

d ecoral ions 
lose all memory of fingers and 
toes. what they mean, 
what the) do. When the silence peaks. 

RG:\. 

Dispense rounds 
to the rain. knees 
drop to mud 

in slick streets and the wet 
bl."lween teeth seeking sky. 

('m the On-Air frequency 
my voice speaks the caliber 

of whispers threading words 
that fold the universe 

down to morsels 
easily swallowed. 
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JENNIFER FLOYD 

I remember you coming at me l ike a freight train with loud speakers 
rattl ing off the NASA launch sequence. I remember your footsteps 
sounding l ike the little drummer boy's beat on cheap aluminum siding. I 
remember the way your glasses reflected my face like a painting, and I 
thought that if they broke I 'd end up like Dorian Gray. Billions of l i ttle 
synapses bubbled, clever little quips would rise to dismissal in a flurry of 
little thought abortions. I t  was a brain massacre; a grey-matter genocide. 

I squeaked. 
You laughed, "Oh, that's too much." 
But it  was clearly not enough. 
Your giggle woul d  have orbited my brain for months if  it hadn't 

been for those Christmas songs they piped in, less penetrating more de
pressmg. 

Aisle seven; twinkle lights and holiday cheer. 
Doorbusters, there really is nothing l ike sadism in  the morning. 
It  wou ldn't do to i magine Four legs entwined in a bathroom stal l .  It 

wou ldn't be right to mention two sets of brand name heels clicking on 
wet tile u nder blue florescent lighting. If it had been more l ike a song, 

and less l ike amateur karaoke it  wou ld be right to explain .  
It  wasn't. You weren't .  But, I loved i t  like stealing. 
On a Sunday morning the howl of the airport was only good for 

suppressing sound. The human mouth is so good at so many things, but 
you were always intent on talking. 

"Writing a book ? "  
Aisle six; PVC, sprinkler heads, and duct tape. 
I 'd i magine all my little insults rising up with the smoke of your 

cloves, right in your eyes so they'd water. Sentiment isn't on any aisle of 
any supermarket, but it  should be. 

A carousel of good intentions and bad cravings, duck, duck, goose 
with condoms. Tag with that vrr-vrr sound that made you drool l ike 
Pavlov's dog. I f  sexuality is the yardstick we've put to humanity, you 
and I have caused too many spli nters . 

Aisle five, school supplies. 
I remember the look on your face made me feel like Vlad, intent on 

keeping all my old lovers on stakes to rot around me. But some people 
j ust have a way of sticking to you, like smoke or hair dye or El mer's 
glue. I 'd have explained it if I didn 't know that honesty was the first cue 
to our final bow and I wasn't  high enough on the marquee for that. 

Aisle three, OVO's. 
I remember you walking away with a trail of poison breadcrumbs. I 

was chasing and gobbling soot. Often the bitter things in l i fe are just bit
ter, the lemons are just lemons, and you were the same. I t  was a trap, but 
I 've always been a happy rat and one more piece of cheese is a temptation 
too enticing to bear. 

Aisle nine, pet supply. 



Then it wasn 't a duet anymore. There were fou r  arms and two sets 
of lips. but it was a monologue through and through. Or maybe it was 
my turn on the stage and my voice was cracking, my rhythm was off, 
and I rarely made eye contact with the crowd. I feel  like I 've become an 
acrobat who fel l  past the net, a sword eater that managed to give herself 
a tracheotomy, a juggler who couldn 't quite catch but smiled all the 
while, that toothy nervous grin. 

Aisle twelve, toothpaste. 
The apologies were exchanged th rough a sliding metal drawer. The 

pen I signed it  with was attached by wire to the counter. But sorry is a 
band-aid, and thank you is masturbation when you don't mean it.  But, 
you did mean it was open season, you r fi ring point was point blank 
range and you never missed. 

Amm unition, aisle twenty. 
"Men do it like dogs in a water dish . "  
Or like a cat t o  a saucer of milk? Pushing its head down, making it 

drink. My head spun like a compass but my eyes always managed to 
focus on you . Does that make you true north? If there were anything 
true about you, I 'd  be the last to know. I think your conscience needs a 
hamster wheel, a l ittle exercise. Your heart would smell like woodchips 
rather than sulfur, at least. 

Candles and air fresheners, aisle ten.  
I n  the begi n ni ng it was l ike a rollercoaster slowly cl icking to its 

apex. You could count it off, one, two, three . . . . But then we hit the re
lease and all l got was a head full  of bruises. I t  was too much like a bad 
movie, a bad trip, a parade of bad actors, a barrage of mistakes that 
pierced my side. 

Aisle fou rteen, first aid .  
The:e was�,'t an.y blo.od and water. 

Knives . . .  , you d said. 
" I t'd be a penetrating experience."  
" l  think it  would expand my horizons . "  
" I t  could at least steel one's heart. "  
You laughed and it  fi lled the room with a mil l ion little happy needles 

and hot charcoals I 'd have to navigate through to get home. Good things 
always burn in  the face of finality. Sugar is often sweetest right before 
the bombs fal l .  You never understood the notion of leaving any more 
than you understood history or algebra. No, you didn't wrap one finger 
on the trigger l thought we'd both pull. You just stood there with that 
dim look, surprised that the ride was over, the curtains c losed and every
one had to go. 

Aisle one, the long road home. 
I t  was then l felt  the hot sand beneath my feet. I looked at a dim lit 

horizon and felt, all at once, the emptiness it conveyed. l was the shep
herd of Midian, on the run from your wrath. Was it  simply sexual pref
erence, or was it that you turned out to be another billboard? Were you 
just anothe r sign spouting false advertisements to weary foot soldiers, all 
too promising in desperation but up close nothing like your object? I 
don't know. But every time l see those Joshua trees, hanging like 
p hilosophers, I Hash upon you. I imagine you're the lock I 'd rather not 
open, the voluptuous volume I 'd rather not take fmm the shelf. But I 
have, l caressed your pages and I 'l l  always be wandering around without 
seeing the promised l and .  
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A ltZAJ�D W1TH 1\ lADD[J< TYLER D EAKINS 

or� SMOf([ TH[ MONST[J< OUT 

Be mad and merry· or go lwngyourselves. 
- William ShalceJpeare 

Life's no good u nl ess 
yo u can pai n t  i t  al l .  

Th 1'<''. <I gi rl � i l h  c u l  gr'C"I l  eyes who sleeps i n  m y  bed.  
Yo u ! I  ru i n  .'ou r· elf' u p  l h  r· , and J was the lasl on

'
e 

\ ho kn \ wiH' I' OU gol ofl' to, o r· cared to he ]  p you down. 
The wa x wi l l  rn · I I  and I l l  f'C'athers come l oose ai1d you ' l l  end 
u p  d ro\· n d w i l h h , r ·  l of' the escapi s ts an d sabo le u rs. 

N i clzsch e  says i t's al l  c haos 
wilh o u l. a carefu l l y  organ i zed n e twork of l ies. 
A n d  of course, th ere were o th ers -
P. · udo- Pu r r  I sa s c rv ' 'OU r' · <tr lh l y  masters, 
a f'c-a r· and u.' m b l i n g' · 
a)'S a vorr  ob y Ch r·i L ;  

Bid () u ·  rC'a l e n s' to h i L I I ]: 0 1 1 1' chalky w h i te 
. kelcLon i n  place of' l .h<' figu r  •head .  
T h  r ' a pai n L  r· I am who's in love 
with a wo rld o f' porlrails and landscapes. 
Each b r·ushs troke is a l i e  and I 've a m asterful hand.  

I I  

t . 1 1  



i n l o  L he refri gerator, tvvist each o th er's hai r 
i n to k n ots, and fuck l i ke rats 
beneath a rack of m i ni ature cheesecakes 
wi th almond p u p i l s  and ce l lophan e  lashes. 
The eyes look every way b u t  d own and 
I ' m  glad becau se I'm ce rtain 
they wo u l d n ' t  see th i n gs ri ght. 
There are n o  traces of you at the botto m ,  
j u st user a n d  u s e d ,  an d we go b o th ways. 

III  
\Ve grow tired o f  l ost  causes and sou l h c rn  be l l es. 
\Vc are the stuffed men with ears of cotton and 
eyes of glass, forgo tte n warti m e  rel i cs from 
centu ri es past. \Ve ti ghte n b e l ts above each o th e r·'s e l bows. 
Our eyes go d i m .  O u r  mo u th s  ru n n eth over. 
We scare crows l i k e  scarecrows and 
we will eat  you al ive .  

We wan t l.o l ive with the d u cks i n  Anaheim, 
lo come out al n igh t and watch yo u s l eep.  

We wan t  to u n d ress the gi rl playing A l i ce, 
to hang our hats from her n i pp les an d 
i n troduce h er to o u r  m o th ers. 
We wan t to spend the res t  of our  l i ves 
l ri 1  \l i n g  r· L h  u n d� r·gr·ov L h  of' . om 
en l ss Engl ish w od w i l h d u ln e  I ag 
f'u l l  o f eom�h . lwl l .  �H l hi l l l' I' J apcr. 
\ r � n n t  l h c p i l l  w i t h  l h  pc:rpc l ua l  h a l f'- l i fe. 

mok l ik t r r'l a i n  . .  Bl d l i  l i q 11o r·. 
P i n k  cl phanl.  on pa r·ad . 
\Vc wan t the s tal l o n  th e l eft 
and th e boot i n  the face 
everyone ad ores a fasci s t. 

The darkness surro u n d s  us. 
\Vha t  can we d o  agai n s t  i L, o r  e l se, 
s h a l l  we? The a i r is  th ick and th e p l a n k to n  are 
s hi m m eri n g. \Vhen T wake i n  th e vacant 
lot b e h i n d  the church,  l thi n k  
the weeds wou l d  be wil lows 
i f  I were six fee l  shorter. 



ONCE INSiDE. A LANYON 
ERICA STUX 

Cen turies ag·o, S inagu a I n d i a n  women 
toi l e d  to bring wate r up 
s teep canyon wal l s  to th e i r  r·u de abodes:  
simple wal l e d - i n  s h e lves, 
c e i l i ngs of l imesto n e, and 
charcoaled rear· wal ls, 
halfway b e tween s u n - scorched scrub 
and cool oak- cove red oasis b e low. 
Cacti on s o u th wa l l ,  
p i nes o n  perpetual ly-s haded north , 
cl imates scpamted by a l ignment to 
Lhc sun as we l l  as al ti tude. 

vVe tramped down th e foot- path 
d o tted wi th p u rp l e  prickly-pear b l ossoms, 
the sti l l ness b roken by only s h ri l l  b i rd - cal ls, 
peered i n to the a byss, bouom concea led 
by o u tcroppi ngs, then 
h u ffed labo rio usly u pward , wonderi ng 
h ow the S i nagua women managed that c l i m b. 



JENNIFER LU 

The first and only time that Li saw him was at a distant cousin 's 
wedding reception.  She wondered how she could have spotted him 
amid the five hundred or so guests, the elaborate centerpieces, the 
dozen wait staff scurrying around, and the colorful fountain by the 
multi-tiered wedding cake. He couldn't have been that much older than 
Li, probably in his early twenties, and she was not far from finishing 
her first year of high school. She hadn't fal len in love yet, and she 
wasn't  sure she knew what love was, but she knew this.  She knew that 
right before she decided to cal l h im "Meng, " she felt a subtle string of 
shocks across the landscape j ust below her belly button .  A separate 
nerve that disappeared just as quickly as it  had appeared .  

L i  decided that this Meng was not particularly handsome, by virtue 
of  the disproportion of h is facial features. His eyes seemed too close-set 
and small for his wide nose. But he was the tal lest of his friends with 
shoulders and chest that j utted out, hair s l icked back in an arch, l ike a 
crown on his head, and lips that were ful l  and red . He looked like the 
l eader of an ani mal pack, the one who marks and keeps the territory, 
who wrestles down the prey, who gets to eat and mate first. Once Li 

had her eyes on him, a flutter erupted in  her pelvis and she couldn't look 
away, suddenly knowing why females are d rawn to the brawniest, most 
flamboyant male of the group. 

Feel i ng embarrassed because she had always prided herse lf  on being 
attracted to the mind, not the body, first, she turned back to her table 
only to discover that n othing there had changed from a few moments 
before - her mother, back turned, still nodding solemnly to the low rum ble 
of  the exorcist's voice. The exorcist's name was Penny, the latest mani
festation of her parents' unwavering affection for her  brother Andy. Li 
wished Andy weren't sick at home but here instead to keep her com
pany, to d istract her from Penny, a woman with the meanest gaze that Li 
had ever encountered. Even her smile seemed i n fected with malice. It 
was her eyes, intense and perpetually narrowed in her attempts to read 
all of the earth's dark energies, one of which she'd traced to Andy's cir
cular but increasingly frail body. 

"Of the sixty tables at the restaurant, why do we have to sit next to 
her? "  Li had asked her mother while they were getting ready for the 
ban quet. In front of the mirror, they stood at the same height, j us t  shy of 
five feet. "There's always a nasty expression on her face."  Further, Li 
found it ridiculous that Penny dressed in even more fash ionable attire 
than the girls at her school and put red highl ights in her flat-ironed hair, 
and ridiculous that Penny called hersel f  Penny, a name that Li deemed 
too sweet for her, the antithesis of an exorcist. 

Her mother had laughed. "Silly girl. Penny has a good reputation. 
I 've heard people talk about what she can do. Seemingly sane women 
beat themselves to a near pulp under her spells,  men who died and were 



resurrected in a matter of minu tes.  These were peopl e  who needed a 
higher mental authority to counter their scarred minds. All  of them 
walked away a different person, more elevated than they ever thought 
possible. She has tremendous ability, and wil l  help our fami ly a lot. " 
She elongated her neck l ike a swan, angli ng her head forward so Li 
could clasp a pearl necklace for her. 

One of the things that Li learned as a teenager was that, by "our 
Family" in her mother's statement, she really meant "Andy." Another 
thing she learned was that although love needed to be continual ly nego
tiated between her mother and father, they would never withhold it 
from her little brother, the elder of their two sons. From the moment of 
his birth, Andy, named after a famous singer in H ong Kong, was their 
parents' little lucky Buddha. Endearing roundness and toothless grin 
were his baby trademarks, not to mention that his zodiac animal, the 
bull ,  aligned perfectly with their father's, the monkey; whereas, Sam, 
the younger son, the tiger, was the glitch in their father's universe, and 
their father rarely let Sam forget it. 

As it  turned out, the moment right after the MC presented the bridal 
party and Li was using her chopsticks to swirl the julienned jel lyfish and 
ham on her plate was also the moment that Penny wou ld reveal how 
she would help her family. Penny, hal f-closed eyes tilted toward one of 
the low-hanging chandeliers, as if  what she was about to impart was 
detectable in the dangling pieces of glass, grum bled to Li's mother, 
"The spirit that was trailing you for many years since birth has taken up 
residence in Andy's body. " 

Li's mother gasped l oudly and Li stifled a groan as others at the 

table stopped in mid-chew to look at them .  U nl ike her mother, Li did not 
like an audience. 

"That's why you 've been u n lucky in some areas in your life, " Penny 
continued. " Now, I can expel it from Andy's body, but I don't know if I 
can get rid of it completely. I t  may very l ikely start chasing you again . "  

Li rol led her eyes, letting her chopsticks fall to the p late i n  a clang as 
she spoke up.  "There is no such thing as ghosts . "  She was about to say 
more, but Penny silenced her with a single glare. Li, though silenced, 
glared back. 

"A strong bird will be needed to perform the ritual , "  Penny continued. 
"We have three chickens at home for you to pick From, and one of 

them is a rooster, " Li's mother said. She then proceeded to fil l  their 
tablemates in, with animated hand gestures, on the background of her 
son's medical history, which, until a moment ago, had not i nvolved a 
fam i ly spirit. Li knew that for a long time, her mother and father had 
entertained two possibilities for the sudden onset of Andy's mysterious 
i l lness: perhaps on that frigid winter night, when they didn't shut all the 
windows, the wind came in, settled into Andy's lu ngs and never left; or 
perhaps it  was the time, some years ago, when he was playing among the 
shoes and proceeded to put one of them in his mouth, sucking on the 
sole for who knows how long before his mother marched over and 
yanked it from his mouth .  Li could still hear Andy's heart-broken sobs 
reverberating in the house. He had managed to get hold of another shoe 
before his mother picked him up, shaking i t  loose, causing another round 
of bawl ing. Then Li's Father had snapped at Li, "Well, don't just stand 
there. Put the shoes in the closet ! "  Until  that moment Andy had been a 



perfectly healthy baby; after that, they'd had to take Andy to the family 
doctor again and again,  fil ling the refrigerator with cough, fever, and 
decongestant syrups, but to no avail .  The symptoms would taper off 
gradually, but return with a vengeance, back and forth it went to this 
day, so now, nearly a decade later, h is soft and plump eleven year-old 
frame seemed to be wilting as opposed to approaching puberty. 

From the start, Li 's father's m ind had refused to rest until he found 
the cause and cure of whatever it was that Andy had contracted. Li could 
only reason that the pit of his stomach had prompted her father to turn to 
the lunar calendar hanging on the wal l,  for he seemed convinced that a 
form of wisdom existed in the symbols adorning the bottom half of the 
pages, that the answers to the fami ly's prayers were embedded in the 
animal figure, perhaps, or the quartet of  Chinese characters shaped l ike 
a box in the corner. He started checking three times a day, once before 
he left for work, then when he returned home, and once more before 
bed. He grew even sharper with his wife, snapping at her when she 
tried to call him away from the calendar. 

Then, one day, he and Li's mother took a trip to the local temple 
and, when they returned, spoke in hushed tones for the rest of the 
evening. The following morning Penny knocked on the door and was 
introduced to the family. U nl ike subsequent visits, the first one had 
been brief. She'd hovered over Andy's reclining body on the couch, 
nodding here and there, muttering to Li's parents. Li, while serving tea 
to Penny as ordered by her father, grimaced when her eyes met 
Penny's. 

Ever since then, Li 's father believed that he was quite intuitive 

when it  came to the lunar calendar, often consulting it before doing 
anythi ng, from heading to his favorite restaurant in Chinatown to going 
grocery shopping. That was how and why he had bowed out of today's 
wedding banquet; he was supposed to accompany Li's mother, but decided 
otherwise after scanning the calendar earlier that day. 

"Today's coordinates are not compatible with my sign . "  He'd let the 
pages fall  from his fingers, shaking his head. " I 'd better stay home to 
avo id any misfortune."  

As her  fath er returned to the couch,  Li cou ld see her mother's jaw 
tighten, l ips forming a straight l ine .  From this moment unti l  further 
notice, love would remain yet another question mark between Li's parents. 
Li's mother didn't say, " But you told me you would go." She didn't say, 
"You're such a jackass ."  During these not inFrequent interruptions of 
love, there were always clenched teeth, difficulty in breathing, sometimes 
mini explosions, mostly silence. At least when it came to her husband, 
Li's mother had learned that most of the time, it was just easier to not say 
anything at al l .  Letting her tongue go limp had become a habit, another 
reflex her body remembered . 

This time, she took the silence with her to the kitchen where she 
started grilling a halved ginger root over a low fire on the stove. The ginger, 
when charred enough, wou l d  be rubbed into the tendons of Andy's chest 
and back. The tendons would crunch under the pressure of the massage. 
Th e blood wou l d  be drawn to the surface of the skin, and the skin, chest, 
and throat would feel a cooling, numbing sensation. Li's mother took 
comfort in knowing that this home remedy had been passed down from 
her parents, and it was something that was hers. Meanwhile, Andy 



waited in the bedroom, trying to sleep off his fever. He had been excused 
from school for the third day in a row. 

As the pungency of the ginger wafted in the air, Li went to the 
backyard where Sam was throwing rice on the ground for their rooster 
and two hens, making them dart in  circles, clucking wildly. The hens 
were much quicker in  picking up the rice, which triggered the rooster 
to inflate his coat of feathers, and he hopped on one hen then the other, 
wings spread at maximum span, driving his beak into both of their 
necks, forcing them to drop the food. H e  had done the same thing w hen 
they were first brought home, a few weeks fol lowing his arrival . 

Sam waved the rooster off, muttering, "So mean . What an asshole . "  
Li  poured the  rest of the  rice out  of  the  pot, "That's the way they 

are . "  The hens ran to gather their share before the rooster started flapping 
his wings again on elevated legs. "They are programmed. I t's the domi
nation ritual . "  

" Do you think w e  can reprogram our rooster? " 
Li thought for a min ute. " I t  would take some work, but if we keep 

trying and stay hopeful, maybe we can do it. " 
Sam, stil l  a lanky boy at ten years old, smiled as readily as ever, 

especial ly when it  came to the chickens, and he smiled then at Li's re
mark, baring his crooked teeth and squinting his eyes into upside-down 
moon crescents, as Li 's eyes did on a smaller scale. He was the one who 
started picking up the birds first, wal king around with them under his 
arms for as long as they let him.  Li knew that he often thought of the 
day he'd seen the rooster's head poking out of a paper bag their mother 
had brought back, and then his body unfolding out onto clumsy legs. At 

first the rooster, face pale and u nsure of his surroundings, did not move 
from the base of the stairs. The comb had j ust sprouted on his head, and 
the wattle was pink, but both parts would later bloom into a healthy, 
bloody red.  Sam, Andy, and Li had watched in fascination as their 
mother threw day-old cooked rice on the grass. The rooster, suddenly 
alert, waddled and bobbed h is way toward his first meal at his new 
home, and they left him pecking and exploring l ong after the last grain 
was gone.  

The rooster had continued to make h imself at home i n  the backyard. 
He roosted to sleep in the same spot every night, underneath the sink of 
the laundry machine. As the days went by, the comb on his head grew 
tall while the wattle lengthened, swaying side to side when he walked, 
ree ling when he raced toward his food. Due to the exercise - roaming 
from the backyard to the driveway into the front yard and then back 
again, not to mention the dirt clawing and sunbathing - he transformed 
into a robust, model bird. It showed in the definition of his broad chest 
and muscular thighs. H is legs were long, thick, and yellow. The feathers 
were glossy brown, fl uffY in  the belly, stiff on the back, cul m inating in a 
burst of purple in the fan -tail that stood straight up from behind. He had 
also begun crowing, as if  to broadcast h is growth and development to 
the neighborhood. The crowing could often be heard during random 
parts of the day, above car alarms and traffic sounds. 

Li noticed with Sam it was different and that, despite the ready 
smile, there was an uncertainty to his step, a s lump in his shoulders. He 
k new his father was always watching him, waiting for a chance to issue 
punishment. As for Li, herself, as long as her chores were done and she 



didn't talk back, her helping of love wou l d  be served. Otherwise, it 
would be yanked out from underneath her so that she fel l  hard - even 
though as she got older she would learn to pick herself up more easily 
each time. 

But for the first two years of Li's l ife, love had not been such a pre
carious thing in  this household. 

As testified by multiple early photographs now stored in  a tu lip
covered memento box, Li had made it  through toddlerhood pretty 
peaceful ly as an only child, albeit female, with a perpetual bewildered 
look and hair that stuck straight up, the tips meeting to form a cone on 
her head. In one photograph, she was in a walker trapped in  a corner, 
legs splayed crookedly and mouth also crooked. A hand, her mother's, 
was on the walker, ready to dislodge her. In another photograph, her 
mother was carrying her like a trophy, one hand propping up her dia
pered bottom, Li's vibrant yet bewi ldered eyes staring past the camera. 
As a teenager holding fast to such p ictures, Li supposed that being a 
baby had not been bad at al l .  She had seemed l ike another part of her 
mother's body, an extension of that maternal space. Her father had 
kept his distance as the photographer and, l ater, Li would wish that he 
had stayed the distant photograp her. 

Then, when she was two going on three, her mother disappeared 
for two weeks then returned with her tirst little brother, Andy, and 
then a second one, Sam, n ot even a year after. Both times, Li remem
bered being d ropped off at the neighbor's house, but she did not re
member her mother getting large with chi ld .  One second her mother 
was gone, and shortly thereafter her father was gone with her, and the 

next they both returned, she barely able to step out of the car as he 
marched, pu rposeful ly but delicately, toward the front door, holding the 
baby at arm 's length, as if carrying him close to the body wou ld hurt the 
baby. Not that Li's mother or father had forewarned either time that 
the re would be a new addition to the family, but Li decided later that 
having brothers, any sibl ings, was a privilege. Babies were light beings, 
ready to smile, ready to love, and Li's brothers were no different. 

But, with the arrival of  her brothers, Li would realize that, as a girl, 
and the oldest child, she'd have to work hard now so her parents would 
continue to find her special. 

The realization dawned on her when she was five years old, stand
ing at the sink on a metal chair, steadfastly washing the baby bottles 
which,  once clean, she would fill with whole milk for her two l i ttle broth
ers. She would then stack them in  a small cooler on a bed of ice, and 
place the cooler by her parents ' bed for easy access for her brothers, 
who, before drawing the blan ket to their chins, would reach for a bottle 
of cold milk, and if needed, have another in  the middle of the night. The 
first night she had been sent to wash the baby bottles, she'd wanted to 
watch a soap opera with her parents on the Chinese channel ,  but they 
both said, simply, "We wil l  not kiss you if you don 't do your chore . "  Kiss 
for them meant affection, hugging, love . It was her first ti me hearing 
them threatening to withhold the "kiss. "  Bare feet ru bbing against each 
other to keep warm on the metal chair, and sleeves heavy with soapy 
water, she prayed that night, and for many nights thereafter, for the 
permanence of  her parents '  l ove. 

Now, as a teenager, Li had decided it  wasn't just fear of the absence 



of love, but also guilt that p rodded her to do as she was told.  A part of  
her felt that she existed to be whatever her father couldn't be to her  
mother. Since he didn't help with the chores and didn't want the boys 
to, of course Li had to take on the responsibility. Since he had decided 
not to attend the wedding at the last min ute, of course the next oldest 
person had to go to represent the family. Li could see the expectation 
on her mother's face each time. Where did the guilt come from ?  Was it 
the same guilt her mother felt, while pregnant with Li, when she left 
her parents in China for· America with her new husband ? Perhaps i t  
had been transferred L O  Li in t h e  wom b, l ike t h e  crescent-shaped eyes 
t hat he and Sam may have gotten from their grandparents, who re
mained in China and whom they w uld never meet. 

Of course, Li was not the only one who wondered how things 
could have been different. Her mother once confessed that there had 
been a man before Li's father. Sometime after their wedding, Li's father 
had slapped her mother hard when he found out she'd run into this 
man. Before Li's father was in the picture, this man and Li's mother 
had been on the verge of fal l ing i n  love. 

" He was tal l .  And kind, " her mother revealed, the corners of her 
l ips tu rning up just sl ightly, necks of l ight  showing in  her eyes. "Al l  the 
girl fli rted with h im,  but he only paid attention to me. " But the vil lage 
matchmaker had recom mended someone else to her fam i ly. St i l l ,  Li's 
grandparent had given her mother an opport unity to choose. They 
wanted their daughter· t.o be happy, after al l .  Li's mother knew t h is 
other man was what her heart wanted, but her heart wanted just a l ittle 
more to be the best daughter any parent could ask for, the best daughter 

in and beyond her vil lage . So, summoning all the demureness she could 
mu ·ter, he whispered just loud enough for her parents to hear: "Mother 
and Father, what you choose will be the best for me."  They went with 
t he matchmaker·'s advice, which must surely be auspicious for the family 
name and fut u re. 

" H i  name was Meng."  Li's mot her smi led with her eyes again.  
That. was what popped into Li's head again then at the wedding 

banquet: the name, " Meng. " Her mother· had finished sharing t he story 
of' Andy with the table j ust. a the t h i rd cou rse, lobster with ginger and 
scal l ion, arrived h t from the kitchen. Li did not joi n Pen ny, her mot her 
and t. he re L in buryi ng their chopstick in  the food . Rather, Li Lumed 
her attent ion to the stage, wh ere Meng and t he other groarnsmen had 
gathered to give a collective toast to the groo m - a  group performance of 
the cia sic song, " Friends." As the men joined arms, infusing the song 
with their mutual emotion and eventually pu l l ing the groom onto the 
stage with them, Li's heart began to race and the hair on the back of her 
neck stood up. Meng' voice was the loudest, his face wrinkl ing up t hen 
relaxing, and back agai n, the only voi e extending to th very last note. 
Scan ning the banquet hall that housed t hese guests, many of them very 
l ikely friends of' l'riends of the bride and groom, Li realized t hat no one 
else was affected by this celebration of friendship. They were caught up 
talking or murm uring their appreciation for the ten-course meal. 

By then, the groom and bride had danced their first dance, and the 
MC was summoning more people to t he floor, where Meng was al ready 
dipping a girl with a ballerina's body, effort less ly folding her into the 
crook of his arm as her· fingers graze t he floor before floating back up 



toward his neck. His mouth moved seductively, almost in slow motion. 
Li thought he may have whispered the girl's name but she couldn't be 
sure. When he laid his lips on hers it was as if he was showing everyone 
how to kiss, how to woo, how to win the girl. The spotlight was on him 
without him asking for it. His f,·iends cheered him on from the side
lines, but Li could tell they all wished that they had a little of his 
physique. his bravado, and that they could dip a girl like that or have a 
girl that wants to be dipped like that. Li, on the other hand, wanted to 
be the girl. She wanted the supple, graceful body, and to be handled by 
someone who is both lover and protector. 

For the rest of the evening, only hall' touching her food, Li imagined 
the girl with the balle,;na's body. a lot like her own body and her 
mother's body before childbirth, as Meng's future wife. They would 
have a girl first, and they would love her. They would have two boys 
next, and Meng would bring his daughter to the hospital each time, 
bouncing her on his knee while they waited to be summoned to see his 
wife and son. He would feel an implosion of love meeting his sons. as he 
did with his daughter, the imp<tCl of the emotion traveling from the •·ibs 
to the tips of his fingers and toes. Meng and his wife would realize. 
perhaps like the real Meng from Li's mother's village, that though 1 hey 
had been born into Cbinese mythologies, cultural boundaries could 
surely bleed together, and that they wanted their child,·en to learn more 
about life than Confucian teachings. They would discuss this while 
Meng was stretched out on the Ooor. as he often would be with his 
children, and he would allow them to clamber over his chest to beg to 
be lifted up in the air. 

The day after the wedding banquet, Penny paid a visit to Li's 
home again. This time, after checking on Andy, she conducted a com
prehensive study of the corners of the house, a red string with a Chinese 
coin swinging from one hand. Li, coming in with clean laundry, noticed 
that Penny had narrowed her eyes at the nook between he•· parents' 
room and the br·othc.rs' room, where Andy and Sam used to play. With 
her foot, Penny nudged a bag of toys, most of which were donations 
from family friends over the years; the few that were purchased were re
quests From Andy that had been granted: a giant stuiTed puppy with 
tea•·-droppcd eyes; Ninja Turtle action figures; a remote-controlled car, 
purchased shortly after Andy got sick to brighten his day. Such that on 
that day, they had both dashed through the front door to add the new 
car to the other toys on the Ooor. The car happened to be equally cov
eted by Andy and Sam, who loved each other and managed to be best 
friends despite their parents' obvious favoritism. 

They were making sound effects, giggling, •·oiling on the Ooor. Then 
Sam accidentally whacked Andy on the jaw as he went vroom-vroom in 
lime with the rem()tc control, causing Andy's Face 10 crumple into loud 
wheezing yelps. Their· fat he•· had already grabbed a wire hanger from 
the closet by the time he charged with Oa1·ed nost1•ils to their corne1·, and 
without asking any questions, had started swinging at Sam anywhere the 
hanger could touch. 

Li had run to grab her mother, who in three lru·ge steps from the 
kitchen yanked her husband back by his arm still aimed at his cringing 
son. He was breathing hard through teeth that we1·e mashed together, 
but he dropped the hanger. Instead of picking up Sam, Li's mother 



picked up a stunned Andy, who was no longer crying, and turned to 
her husband, "What the hell are you doing? Wasn't this how your father 
treated you ? You have become j ust like him . "  Remorse washed over his 
face, and he quietly left the room, quietly left his wife's and daughter's 
glowering looks, quietly left Sam crouched in the corner, bits of skin 
curling up on his arms and legs. Sam's mouth had taken the shape of  an 
'o, '  releasing a sad whistling that continued for another half hour, d uring 
which he squirmed away from his mother when she tried to comfort 
him, before he allowed Li to lead him away by the hand.  

As she dropped the clean clothes on her parents' bed, Li  could n 't 
help but feel heavy sadness thinking about that incident, one of the 
many. She turned to see Penny taping a yellow protection flag at the 
top of the door, her lips moving in  a low chant. Penny would also tape 
more of the same flags above the other bedroom doorways, flags with 
prayers in b lack cal ligraphy that would remain there for years until the 
edges were Frayed with age. Then Penny and Li's parents made their 
way to the chickens in their backyard . Through the kitchen window, Li 
heard Penny talk about the rooster, about how his strength and vitality 
would be important elements in the i mminent service. '' I 'm glad that 
you have been taking good care of him,"  Penny said. "We shouldn't 
waste any more tim e ."  

The three of them l ooked through the calendar together, with Li's 
father interjecting every few seconds to offer h is suggestions. Pen ny 
shook her head each time, and Li could tel l  that although he was smil 
ing politely at Penny's explanations, the language of exorcism confused 
him. Li's mother looked annoyed, her jaw tightening once again .  

The day of the service, L i  and Sam were instructed t o  stay out o f  the 
way because somethi ng very important was about to happen. They 
couldn't even sit next to Andy in bed so they watched television i n  the 
living room with the volume on mute. Now and then, they stole glances 
at what Penny was doing. 

Penny did not bring any assistants. It was j ust her at the mah jong 
table folded out i n  front of the altar, l ining up paper lanterns and faux 
dollar bi l l s  above a set  of cymbals. A hand-drawn chart of androgynous 
faces billowed above like a sai l .  

She turned to Li  and Sam, gesturing to the chart, "The faces here 
represent the earth gods that we wil l  pray to about Andy's heal th . "  Li 
thought the quality of the drawings resembled children's artwork from a 
grade school classroom, but  there was something arresting, something 
all-knowing, about those faces. Li's mother joined Penny at the altar to 
sift through the faux money, fanning them out on top of colored tissue 
paper and a textured paper shell designed to hold all of  it together so 
that it became another offering. As Li 's mother l it  the offering with a 
l ighter and made her way toward the fron t  yard to transfer it to the 
burning pot, Penny started tapping the cymbals together. H oly men had 
visited their home before, marching around and reciting prayers, so 
maybe, Li thought, this service would turn out almost j ust l ike it.  

The next time Li looked up from the television, her parents had ap
peared with the rooster, his wings held back with black string. She and Sam 
were not alarmed because the holy men had also used the rooster before in 
their praye1· ritual . As Li expected, a small incision was made o n  the side 



of the rooster's beak to extract a few beads of celebratory blood for the 
ancestors, then Penny dipped the beak in  a bowl of rice wine a few 
tim es before bowing earnestly with the rooster at the altar. Li could see 
drops of wine flying from the movement. Her parents looked on in con
sternation . Andy was waiting half-asleep in his bedroom. 

Meanwhile, Penny chanted a series of verses s lowly then rapidly, 
and although it sounded l ike a different language altogether, Li guessed 
it  must be the prayer to urge the troubled spirit  to leave Andy's body, to 
spare this innocent boy and to find another vessel to inhabit. Penny 
then took the rooster to the same corners of the house she'd visited the 
other day, bowing at each spot. 

Finally, she made her way toward the bedroom, signaling for Li's 
parents to Fol low. Li and Sam sprang from the couch to peek through 
the space from the halF-open door. They saw their father holding tight 
to the rooster's squirming legs and their mother unbuttoning Andy's 
shirt while Penny continued chanting under her breath . Penny guided 
the rooster toward Andy's body, and then dragged the bird up and 
down the boy's pale, bare chest. It  was a shoveli ng and sawing act all at 
once. Fast then slow. The rooster blinked listlessly, his beak open in  
pain and shock. Outside, the hens screamed and screamed, as  if  they 
knew something terrib le  was happening. Li didn 't know how long this 
took, but it  couldn't have been more than a minute. The rooster's eyes 
were now unblinking and glassy. H is body gradual ly became still  then 
stiff, feathers no l onger glossy but opaque like discarded fish scales . 
The deed was done. Li's mother and father took the dead rooster to the 
d riveway and heaved it  into the trash bin, the impact sending up a 

cloud of d ust and food particles. 
A Feather from the rooster's fan-tail had detached itsel f  from the 

body, and Li picked it up from the floor when her parents were not look
ing, to add to her tulip memento box with the photographs.  

When Andy got out of  bed the next morning, he sti l l  looked a l ittle 
ashen,  but otherwise revived. H e  watched cartoons with Li and Sam for 
the first time in a long while.  

Aside from Sam 's solemn observation that "the rooster will be asleep 
for a long, long time" after Penny left their house with all of her instru 
ments, none of them woul d  bring this up in the futu re. It was as if they 
preferred to forget it ever happened. More roosters wou l d  come and go 
in their lives, each serving his purpose, but Li and her brothers wou ld 
never become as attached to any of them as they had to the initial one 
that had cured Andy. Although Andy's health improved and he would 
not get sick like that again, his body would remain soft and in a state of 
perpetual boyhood. Sam, on the other hand, wou ld shoot up past his fa
ther in  a few short years, compl ete with wide shoulders and deadpan 
face .  

Soon after, L i  procured two more photographs from t h e  family 
al bum, once the album had gotten so full that her mother wouldn't notice. 
One was a close-up of Andy in a walker, Li 's old walker; his face was 
lifted to someone, perhaps their mother, mouth open in a big, heart
shaped (toothless) smile.  The other was of Sam sitting on a metal chair, 
with so much joy on his face, his toes not anywhere near touching the 
edge of the seat, reaching out with a smal l fist to the photographer, their 
mother, while their father held him in place. Their fath er, although smil-



i ng, gazed s ideways at Sam with visible hostility. In both photographs, 
Li's brothers were free and full,  empty of burden. She could see it in 
their eyes, dark and round, like a baby bird. 

From teenage years and on, Li could only gaze at these pictures 
longing for a shred of  that past, longing for these former selves. Once 
they all grew up and recognized the smallness of  their bodies in the vast 
world, it became a different story, many stories. 

She found herself considering the same question over and over: I f  
a n  i l lness, a spirit, could b e  passed from one body t o  another, as guilt 
and pain are, how do you learn, on your own, to purge yourself of these 
burdens? 

That was when Li remembered that when she was seven years old, 
she challenged her brothers to a hot pepper eating contest. Their par
ents were not home, and there was a nearly-ful l  jar of hot yellow pep
pers in the refrigerator. They each grabbed one from the jar, and on 
the count  of the three, proceeded to take a bite first, then another, but 
before they could get to the fou rth nibble, their  mouths were simultane
ously b lazing and salivating so much that they had to toss their leftover 
peppers in the trash .  

Between gulps of water, Li suggested another game. I n  order to 
cool down, they all had to take a nap u nder the blanket with their shirts 
off. Since their parents' queen size bed was available, there was plenty 
of room for the three of them. 

"Pretend the b lanket is a huge wing, a shield that can keep us from 
harm," she said, climbing onto the bed. She folded her sh i rt into a neat 
rectangle, and instructed Andy and Sam to do the same. "So you 're safe 

already, under this wing, but you also need to use your imagination to 
cool yourselves from the hot peppers ."  

A few minutes into the nap, both brothers cried, " I  don 't know what 
to imagine ! And my mouth is still burning." 

So Li whispered, "You can be a part of  my story, then. You need to 
concentrate on imagining this, and try really hard to fal l  asleep i n  order 
for this to work."  S he paused. "You are both on my back, so hang on 
tight, and we are taking flight, up,  up,  up, leaving everything behind.  We 
are so elevated in the sky that when we look down, you only see squares 
and circles where there once were buildings and trees, and then the 
mountain ranges start to look like massive tree roots. We have never 
been so light, but it  will feel so fami liar, like coming home. Later, when 
we are ready for a break from being so high up, we will swoop back 
down gracefu l ly, and we can see a lot of s now, but it's not freezing for us 
because the cold is extinguishing the hot pepper heat from our bodies. 
We are our own airplane, j ust soaring and soaring over white-capped 
mountains. And this will go on forever."  



' GA.Mt. rw1s 

close to 
tel ling you 
ton ight 

righ t after 
we had 
dr·opped off 
the o thers 

w h en I 
acci dentally 
pressed the gas 
at the 
red l igh t 
i n stead o f maki n g  
a ri gh t 

a n d  you pan i cked 
and gripped 
o n to th e dashboard 

LILIT MANUCHARYAN 

then , laugh i n g, 
con ti n ued 
to s ing al ong 
to H edwig 
at the l o p  
ofyour l u n gs 

l swear 
I was th is 
close 
l o n i gh t 
as we sped 
through 
th e slu mhcr ing 
world at 
n early 
hal f  past 1:\vo 
to final ly 
tel l i n g  you 
th at I 



GON&E.NJTAL AND NOT COMMUNICABLE. 

HARUKO HATAKEDA 

teeth talk to Leeth 
when m i croorgani sms relate. 
sounds cancel 
each o ther o u l. 
i t's not a th eory 
b u t  we d up l i cate experiments 
for th e i r  res u l ts. 
cancel me o u t. 

can cel me w i t h  your· 
d u l l  penc i l .  
press down hard 
pressure a p p l i ed -
i wan t to be able Lo r·cad Lh e s trokes 
of your l ines and see th e d en ts 
on whi Le. to fee l  where you 
led the ti p when i use my fi ngerti ps.  

cancel me w i th an 
any-color- of-yo ur- ch oosi n g  p e n .  
scraping su rfaces 
of p aper unti l  you 're sure 
there's no ink left, or no 
i n k  left to coax. 
until i t's give n al l it can give. 
sob bing against the ragged spaces, 
s hred d ed paper s u rro u n d i n g i t. 

cance l me w i th 
Lhc marker you don't  use, 
the one wi th the frayed poinL  mistaking 
yo u r  neat al phabets for m o l d ,  
t h e  o n e  yo u 'd rath er n o t  use si nce i t  
also leaks w h e n  h el d .  
you're hoping i t  wil l  ru n o u t  o f  i n k  when 
you're not looking because yo u're - oh,  noL 



because you 're a coward . 

break i ng arch es at the i r  b ases, b ases 
l augh ing in saturation,  satu rated 
down to th e marrow, marrow 
i can squeeze o u t  wi th my teeth, Leeth 
i 'd have tal k ing to your tee th ,  i ntrod u ced to each other l i ke two 
p l aymates. here, teeth, meet teeth. sa.r hello lo teeth, teeth. 

meet m e  h ere again to m orrow. 
come with your Loys n ex t  time. 
l e t's exp lore the places we're to l d  nol Lo go. 
don 't forget to brush and fl oss or not. 

we' l l  p lan b e h i n d  our own backs 
as teeth tal k to teeth. breaki ng o u t  
o f  al l our o l d  paces. 



Before vi sion gave way to perception I held 
in  my hands  the c limax of a seventy year affair-

the pendular precision of your second-hand symmetry, 
the peaking arch of your Roman shoulders, 

the maple-bright warmth of your neck, 
the straight rigidity of your truss  rod sp ine-

And what now of the sprawl ing frozen waste? 
What now of gravediggers and d iyjne decomposition? 
Are the depths of the sea no longer end less? 
Voyage dans  La Lune? Little green men? 
And what ever h appened to Jack Reed? 

You were my first. I hel d  you on my 
lap and you looked up to me with 

shining machine-head eyes. My hands 
sl id down the l ength of your fretboard . 

Anything to pass the time and 
keep that song out of my . . .  
Oh my darling, 

oh my darl ing, 
dreadfu l  sorry 

Clementine. 

I memorized the topography of your body, 
used your body, 

l f l  don't see you then 
you don't exi st but. . .  

learned notes, chords, scales, modes, 

Are we not sp iral i ng? 
Both fox and rabbit? 

staccato, legato, gli ssando, 

There is a monster 
under the bed -
with knives i n  h i s  mouth . 
You 've every reason to be afrai d .  

espressivo, al l egro, allegro, etcetera. 

And we sure had some fun ,  d idn 't we? 
Before the war began? Before we waved 
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goodbye from our sandboxes and shoved 
off for the European theater? Wasn't i t  
someth ing? Weren't you my Luci l le?  Wasn't the 
whole goddamned world a great b ig oyster shel l ?  

You were mine-

until an officer who was j us t  pass ing through stopped 
to laugh and ask what I was doing up there wi th 

that thing and didn't I know that the roses had been 
painted red? Turns out you're a cheap scrap of laminate, 

a mass produced toy made up in po lyurethane 
same as everyone starts out on. 





Spices wiLh handwriLLen labels 
I can"t read 
cramp tor space 
borrowing heavily from the \rabic a l phabet. 
And when I ask. 14\Vhat isslzambrdileh? " 
she cannot translate it for me 
despite her degree in English. 

'·Can you say it in Engl ish please?" 
She uses lanQuage against me: 
·'You should know that by 110\\." 
I don't know 
which pol is Lhc correct size. 
what lh<.' diflerence is 
between a plate and a bowl, 
a napkin, a towel or a tissue. in Farsi. 

"'ow tell me in l�nglish, whal is the difference 
if 1 use a sl i9htly smaller pan instead of the tancier one 
\\�th the lid. 
\Vhal"s the difference 
between using oil or butter? 
The difference, my mother· sighs. 
is big and important, 
an invisible monument 
"Watch and learn." 

Quest.ions conacal 011 my tongue. 
\\!'hen releasecE Lhey crash and spill to the noor. 
The samovar is strainin&. the heal is rising 
up the fogged windows like a lmmmam, 
like someone's taking a bath. 

[ test the water: 
" f  know vou're tired. Teach me so f can do it instead." 
I loL . 
"You can"t do it. It has to bejust righL.
Ciammer. Without nourishrnenl 
resting in its curved armature. 
the spoon settles in sync with 1 he other disregarded. 
The scratchy Tenon pot 
where the stew is stirring 
evidence of sloppy starts. 
As Lhe ketllc starts to whistle. 
she picks iL up 
and pours hersel f  a cup. 
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SEAN PESSIN 

!found the carcass of a dog on my stoop. " I t  was a huge golden retriever. 
When l came across it, it  was only a pile of fl esh and bones. It used to 
be a scientist." I said this to my mother. 

She never believed me, and today was n o  different. She chastised 
me for showing her the remains, then had me help her dispose oF h im.  I 
knew what happened the second I saw the body lying there. This scientist was mur
dered. 

Clearly, the scientist had been a man. He had been neutered a bit late in his life; 
his testicles were clearly removed, and had woken up late that morning because his 
coat was distressed. He probably stumbled out of bed doggedly and tn'pped on the pile 
of clothes that had accrued next to his bed over the course of the week prior. I am 
almost certain he kicked the pile, but was forced to return to its scattered remains 

after his breakfast nutritional bar to find his keys from one of the pants-pockets, "the 
pair he had worn yesterday."  

My mother told me to shut up as  she went i n to the kitchen to re
trieve a trash bag and the number for animal control .  

As he  continued to fall forward in the course of the morning, into his car, 

through the coffee-hut drive thru, down the highway, past the security booth at the 
front of the parking structure at the large pharmacological laboratory he worked at, 
out of his car and to his designated lab, he didn't think. His course had been the 
same for almost two years, it seems, because the padding on his paws was worn in 
specific, centralized areas, indicating consistent, repetitive travels. 

He landed himself in the locker room and slz'pped into his jacket and goggles. 
Our scientist perhaps contemplated the ocean of work he had to finish before he 

could go home, and interrupting his thoughts was the image he saw; he managed to 
catch himself in the mirror for a second, take a breath, then dive into paperwork. 

" H e  n oticed the protesters, he had to have, s ince he had a window 
office and they were surrounding the building with p icket signs and 
banners, all reading the un iform calls to end animal testing." 

My mother ignored me. 
Since his window was small and rounded, it would be reasonable to assume that 

he daydreamed about being in a fishbowl or a submarine, depending on whether or 
not the signs were colorfol. If the signs were colorfol, they most likely became fish in 
his distorted reality. If he felt like the office was wetter than the outside, he might 
have been the fish. Either way, he didn't care about their message. He signed his life 

away when he okayed, in this absent-minded state, the allowance of increased testing, 
to the chagrin of his vocal opponents. "But fish don 't make sounds."  

This  caused her to glare at  me.  
As lunch approached, the protesters got news, through tapped phone wires that 

there was an order placed for more cages and double sht'pments of the next six 
months ' mice. This acted to demoralize some while others became infUriated. Many 

of the protesters reacted poorly, suggesting violent acts, but only one of them found 



themselves perturbed enough to take a few of those ideas to heart. He snuck into 
the parking structure, and waited for anyone to come out. 

It, if I piece this together correctly, was the scientist's wifr's birthday. He 
called her to say that he'd be working late that night, and to not wait up. He 
lied. " It was her special day. " 

My mother was not aroun d  to hear that one. My mother dug 
through her purse for her cell phone to call animal control .  

The scientist had forgotten her birthday last year, and had bought for her a 
diamond tennis bracelet, to try and escape the doghouse that he had been in for the 
last eleven months and twenty-nine days. Everyone knows that there is no inherent 
meaning in the tennis bracelet, but it is still a nice gesture, and one that she would 
have recognized as effort. He held the tennis bracelet in his hand as he flashed his 
security card in front of the door sensor to leave earlier than usual, but still later 
than everyone else on his team, and that is most likely when the assailant became 

offensive. 
Since the security records only show one entrance and two exit punches, it is 

probable that this is when the assailant had the scientist throw all the chemicals 
and treatments into a large canvas bag, readied for this particular outcome. 

Conjecture suggests that the shock of all of this kept the scientist from tripping 

any of the alarms as a deterrent for what was to come. Or, the assailant measured 
his attack, and only lifted the pass off the scientist after incapacitating him, leaving 

his body while he looted. 

From here, I can only speculate the events. The scientist was dragged or 
drugged and brought to the lair of the assailant. "He was tied to a pipe or 
chair, " I told my mother. 

My mother was talking to animal control .  " No, I don't live here, but 
I am here now and there's a dead dog on the stoop. "  My mother kept 
c licking her acrylic nails, and my mother never looked at me. 

Usually, when someone awakens from a drugging or concussion, if they don't 
slip into a coma, they awake groggy. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that the scientist 
awoke disoriented and incoherent. He could have asked where he was, and if he did, 

he would have been met with a jeer or taunt or an insult. Then the assailant would 
begin. He would have grabbed any of the instruments in the bag and used it. With 
the scalpel, he slashed at his face, which must be fact, as there was a gash on the 
snout of the dog lying on the stoop. There were many other things in his mind, but 
the scalpel did not provide enough of a visceral edge to satisfY his sadism. He might 
have grabbed a handfUl of syringes and stuck them in the arm of the scientist. As his 

veins pumped foil of the chemical cocktail, he probably passed out again. Either that, 
or the guilt that he was made aware of by the torture triggered the transformative 
process that struck him with the affliction of being a dog. 

When he eventually awoke again, he'd have been a dog. This might have over
joyed the assailant, or it might have pissed him off

. 
Either way, the torture began, 

and he did things to this man that even Soviet scientists would have found distastefUl, 

and they used to decapitate dogs and staple the severed heads to the necks of other 
dogs. "This must have gone on for many months on end."  

My mother was on the p hone. " I  can't do this  any longer. You and 
your husband work long-ass hours and I ' m  not paid enough to take care 
of dead dogs and retarded kids. You didn't even tell me he - "  My mother 
was fidgeting. 

So did the assailant, after he felt retribution had been paid. The catharsis must 



have been great, because he let this dog go, to tell the world of the psychopath that 

had been mutilating him. But the man could not do anything, because he had no 
hands. His ability to bark had been removed by the assailant. Most likely he ran 
around wheezing for help or attention, but he was mangy from the mere hours of 
neglect. His slow realization that he had no voice spooked him. In his panic, he ran 

in front of a bus, got hit, and tried to find a place that he might lay down and die. 
This happened early in the morning Since I discovered the dog in the late afternoon, 
he had long since died. " I t  is a sad story." 

"Wait here u ntil your fucking parents get home, " my mother said 
as she looked at me, and left. 



SUJ�VIVAL 

MELISSA MOREHOUSE 

wi ngs meeL  at Lhc spine, 
fl ay open fi ngers, 

knuckles 

grab a r·abbit  
by the neck's nape, 

twi ne  the ank les, 
hang it on a branch 

broken, 
twis t ed ,  

Lhe s Lrala curves, 
overtur·ned, 

fai l ed attempt 
of the foi l ing process 

blades tri m  
grass, 

fat, 

fur, 
crows have no room 

to escape 

forests evoke riddles, 
myths, 

prickle the flesh 
as shadows taunt, 

l inger at the corner 

the eye dis tracts 
from the face 

and on ly reveals 
hal f  truths 
reflected, 

refracted thoughts 

intelligible, 
i nde l ib le, 

t he  cipher 
is in the skin, 

tel l ing al l  



THE Fli�ST O&RE 

JAMES MEDINA 

The Ogre came agai n Lod ay, 
h e  ale all  t he crops 
an d l e ft the gro und barren and d ry. 

The Ogre came agai n t od ay, 
he ate many l ives 
and J cfl th e fami l i es i n  th e d u st.  

The Ogre cam e agai n tod ay, 
h e  ate t h e  s u n  and Lhc moon and th e stars 
and h e  !eft us i n  d arkness. 

The Ogre came agai n Lod ay, 
a n d  saw th at we h ad n o th i ng. 
He Look his mighty ar·m s an d p l owed th e gro u nd 
and made Lhe ground gTeen . 

Th e Ogre came again today, 
and saw that  we h ad no n ati o n .  
li e di pped h i s fi n gers i n to the m u d  
and bu i l t  a vil l age. 

Th e Ogre came agai n tod ay, 
and he saw we h ad n o  l i gh t  
h e  breathed a m ote of fi re 
and i t  s h i ned th e n i gh t. 

The Ogre cam e aga i n  today, 
for a feast of b read . 
We gu tted h i m  and s tewed him raw. 

vVe ate every h i t, 
a n d  t h rew h i s  bones to th e starved dogs 
and n ow we are fi l l ed .  

We h ave ealcn t h e  tru th o f  h i m ,  
now we arc Ogre. 
Tomorrow we w i l l  go h u n ti n g. 
V\le wi l l  have red meal.. 





JESSICA KUBINEC 

When Sarah and Jenn ifer decided to photograph their Father, Jen
nifer tell s  me, it was an attempt to show him, in his more lucid moments, 
just how crazed he could be. The first picture of the collection is certainly 
the most benign and, while Jennifer states she did not initially look at 
the photos with pride, she mentions she took them to fi nd hu mor in an 
often -humorless time.  She says Sarah was brilliant  at grabbing that 
l ight; she could look at a hopeless situation and find the "silver lining in 
the dismal storm that was ripping up our foundation . "  This first picture, 
in  its original form, like all the others, is  in black and white. Most of the 
photos were initially shot from a simple disposable Kodak camera, but 
apparently when Rite Aid stopped developing the "darker photos, " they 
had to switch to Jennifer's Rebel and Sarah would develop them her
self. 

I ask Jennifer how looking at that photo now - especially being the 
start of her i l lustrious caree r - makes her feel. She squints at the photo 
and draws in  a deep breath, searching for a seemingly blocked memory. 

"We decided to put his hair in  a faux- hawk. "  She l aughs at the now 

flooding recoll ection . " I  mean, his thin, grey hair was getting so l ong and 
it would just look ridiculous. Especially the way his tongue wou ld per
sistently attempt to wet his dry mouth, that would definitely make for an 
even fu nnier image ."  She pulls absently at her bottom lip; it seems to 
serve as an almost guide through her past. " He was languidly rocking his 
head back and forth, you know? It  was like he was desperately hoping our 
nimble  little hands would Fail this time. We used to always 'sneak attack' 
him when he was boozy and he resisted as much as any person in his con
dition cou ld, but we always prevailed. I mean, a third his age, much more 
sober and this new found drive to capture any drunken encounter; of 
course we triumphed."  

She pauses with a breathy laugh; her  eye surveys the photo and I 
can see she doesn't  want to remember anymore. I t's almost as if s he's 
afraid a floodgate of traumatic experiences will pour through and she 
won't be able to stop. But walking through the gallery, beginning to 
end, it's simple and immediate to experience this trauma through her 
eye.  

She gives me back the photo and looks around for the server. She 
has downed four iced teas in  the last half hour; she seems to drink them 
with a sort of  authority on the matter of drinking, but she has been sober 
since the last of  the series was snapped. The photo is quite bril lian t  



though; his hair has been masterfully sculpted, rising three inches o fT of  
his  head and shimmering with a l l  the delight that gel  promises to de
liver. With his l ip protruding, hoping for some momentary relief, he 
pours j ust a little bit more into a half empty mug. He seems defeated and 
delighted all at the same time. I ask J e nnifer about this look. 

She finishes off her fifth iced tea and says, "I don't know. His feelings 
were i nstantly mutable.  Like, after we finished with his hair he was 
breathless and violently ripped the c henille blanket off his legs, pushing 
himself to the edge of his awful three-piece sectional . God, I hated that 
couch. It was one of  those couches that had built in  recliners on either 
end with fold down trays that had cup holders . "  She shudders at the 
thought of  this couch . " His feet were fumbling to find his house sl ippers 
while he pushed three times and finally raised himself off his seat. H e  
shuffled t o  t h e  kitchen, grumbling something about taking advantage o f  
a n  o l d  man, stil l  pressing h i s  tongue to t h e  front of h i s  mouth. Sarah 
and I were giggling mercilessly. We loved to shake up his routine with 
high hopes that just maybe some light would come into that airless 
room. But we heard the refrigerator open and the cork pop, and that 
j ust made me more determined to get this photo. So we crept towards 
him and captured the perfect moment. 'Awe ! Come on ! '  he yelled, ' I  
bet you think that i s  s o  fu nny. ' H e  made n o  eye contact; h e  j ust sipped 
his d1·ink and shuffled back to his permanently indented recliner. I told 
him not to get grum py because we were j ust gathering proof. And Sarah 
tried to smooth him over by letting him know we were only p laying 
around. 

"Sarah was never as honest as I was. I had to tell him why we 
wanted him to look at the pictures, how I thought maybe he would be 
embarrassed and want to change right away. But that tough kind of love 
never seemed to work on him, it only made things more volatile between 
us. He would drink more to ignore the humil iation, which seemed for 
him the best way to go and then, when he was good and boozy, he would 
giggle along with us over the tumult that he was taking." 

J ennifer leans back comfortably in  her chai r  letting her arms dangle 
by her side. She seems to have gone back to that moment. I don't dare 
interrupt. There are only a few times in a writers l ife, wel l  in my life, 
when an artist lets her guard down. 

" Like when we ran to get the camera from my room when h e  fel l  out 
of his bed . I took about ten photos in b lack and white of him; ten sti l l  
shots of  the  progression from the  Hoar  back to  the  bed .  I was still using 
the disposable camera at that time, and while, yes, I might have been 
caught up in the moment, he took what seemed to be an insurmountable 
length of time to get back on his shaky legs. We said we'd never i n terfere 
in the process, kind of like animal planet where the lion rips the zebra 
ruthl essly to shreds and a voice-over excitedly states the blow by blow; 
except, in his case, the bottle was his lion . Only thing we coul d  do was to 
document his seemingly ceaseless decline that had this grip on him.  Sarah 
decided to make a kind of Hip book of those shots that I had captured and 
she titled it 'The Big Fal l . '  It  had a bril liant blue cover with black and 
gold, star-print tulle that I had kept from a Christmas present, tying it all 
together. She cut out letters from a magazine for the title, which kind of 



l ooked like a blackmail note that could have said, if you don't get better 

we will publish these. " Jennifer  pauses thoughtfu l ly and smi rks, " I  guess 

we kept that promise . "  
"Did you know you would be a sensation because of your father's 

alcoholism ? "  She plays with her blindingly red hair and after a moment 

of  reflective pause continues. 
" Part of me fel t  awful we were mocking a very sick man, and the 

other part knew this was my only way to cope. Finding humor in the sit

uation seemed to make it  possible it could eventually come to a hopeful 

conclusion, you know, one day he would look at his big fall and realize 

the desperate situation. No, the book did none of that for him, but I still 

think it  can have a profound effect on others. Especially since his was a 

tragic end. He did grow drearier and drearier and, i nitial ly, I thought he 

was consuming more to quell  his embarrassment, but, when I began to 

move away from him, after Sarah had moved out with her boyfriend, his 

consumption increased as usual. Looking back on it now, he just kept 

drinking because that was what he wanted to do." Jennifer abruptly 

stops and shifts uncomfortably in her seat. " Look. could we continue 

this another day? It's starting to make me tired . "  
"We are almost finished, I promise I won 't take u p  much more o f  

you r time. Besides the next time w e  meet I 'l l  probably have more ques

tions for you ."  I call over the server and ask for more iced tea for Jennifer. 

" [ promise, a few more questions and I 'l l  have all I need for the interview. 

So, you said Sarah moved out. Did she sti l l  help you with the photos ? "  

"Yeah . Well ,  initially I holed myself u p  and began t o  write bad po-

etry while l istening to bad music. It 's amazing how b - . 
one else's void really does act l ike a gian t black hoi -· A

emg aug
_
ht  10 some-

h d h d 
· 11 d' d 

e. ny creative verve I 
once a a mag1ca y 1sappeare when Sarah 1 ft M . · 

h h I 
· e · ovmg out was not 

an opt10n; even t oug was movmg closer to my 11-d . 
ld 

I f  h 
· 

h
' · . 1 ' -twenties and cou 

not see myse t ere m my t 1rt1es, I felt  I had to be th (-' h b' · ere or l ose 1g 
fal ls .  So, after a momentary break I took up the imag 11 - . 

h · d h h 
e co ctmg aga1n .  

Sara stdl  develope t em; s e had a lmacl< for keep' 1 · • • " .. . , mg L 1e 1 r  m tegn ty .  
Why d1dn t s h e  want t o  be part o f  the p u bl ish in d f h : ? "  

" S  h 1 r d h h . g en o l e s ·lies . 
ara no onger roun t e u mor 1 11 t he !;ituat 1' 0  d I' 1 . . . . .  . · n ,  an . we ·oug 1t 

about a1rmg our d 1rty drawers. Jenmfer ha a w1y sm ' l 1 I' . . • 1 e on 1e r ace 
and JUSt as soon as tt appears her eyes grow pensive and she nibbles on 
her straw. " But she saw how i t  pulled me out of that black hole.  And 
somehow the collaboration made the situation less real and more like 
shots I had manipulated and set up purposeFully."  

"You know, catching him on the couch, mouth slack with the in
conspicuous coffee m ug cu rled ti�ht to h is hest ; t hat 's ' .Long Day.'  
Then the one where he was bendmg down to pet 13 1acl<jack , his cat,  and 
wou n d  up fal l ing toward h i m  face first into his conl\lantly dust-ridden 
fu r. i nce Blackjack's wide green eyes glowed, I ca l led that one 'Oz.' 
But one of my favorites, for lack of a better word, was the simple photo
graph of him sit t ing on the couch. eemi ngly , everyth ing is ordinary; he 
has the picture-perfect mile, his hair happened to be combed in  place that 
day, and he is stroking Blackjack's fur in the normal reclined position. I 
had to call that ' Everyday Day' because of the bottle of those brigh t blue 
pil l s  strewn all  over the partition next to his favorite mug. " 



"Yes, that is one of my favorites too. I t  does seem to have a positive 
air and then you look to the left and it's shocking. Was it hard to take 
the ' Home Sweet Home' series?"  

" It's hard to  look at  i t .  At  that time I had the  Rebel and carried i t  
everywhere around my neck; it weighed me down more than I realized 
at the time. I had gone through dozens of rol l s  within a month and 
began to depend on the antics. By this time, I never even said anything 
to him about the photos and he began asking to see them." 

Jennifer twists her mouth and lowers her voice, apparen tly mim
icking her father. "So, what do you have for me today? Oh, man, that's 
a good one ! I real ly hit my head hard that day. Awe, come on Jenny, 
can't you leave out the bathroom ones? That's embarrassing. Now, I 
thought you weren 't gonna set up any shots, al l candid, right? Wel l ,  I 
didn't do that; nope, nope, I don't like whisky. That was from one of 
your friends ! "  Even though the subject matter is intense, this memory 
reveals a fondness for her father. 

"When I came back from San Francisco though, it took all I h ad to 
press the button. Sarah and I always said not to interfere, it would com
p romise the integrity of the shots, and I did hesitate for a moment, but 
as I waited for the ambulance it's al l I could do. 

" Before I left for the weekend we had fought ferociously. He didn't 
want me to leave because, while he said nasty things, he felt  me s lipping 
away. He would guilt-trip me about how he's ' lost one daughter, ' and 
was especially cruel since I had been spending more time in my room 
on the p hone with my new boyfriend. I did all I could to keep him fro m  

my father, b u t  my giddiness gave i t  al l away. I finally had t o  tell  h i m  I 
was going to San Francisco for the weekend and he said something to 
the affect of 'this guy doesn't care about you, he's just using you and I 
won't be here when you have to come back. '  Wow, yeah, that was a 
hard one to hear . "  This is the first moment I hear a crack in Jennifer's 
voice, but she nibbles her straw and regains her composure so quickly. 
She's a pro at maintaining emotional contro l .  " I  mean, he was never 
verbally abusive to me, but, man, when his routine was threatened. 

"So I got back and I can remember the stark contrast from being 
simply elated and in love, to seeing him lying face down in the middle of 
the living room floor, naked. The front door opened right up to the living 
room and there he was, breathing, not breathing, I couldn't tel l  and I did
n't want to touch him for fear that he wasn 't; I mean, the smell was putrid 
in the house. I was only gone for the weekend and it  was as if  he had had 
a goodbye party for me. I was s haking so badly and I called for an am
bulance . The operator asked if  he was b reathing and does he take any 
medication. H e  could hear me talking on the p hone and he started to 
moan and I could barely make out that he said, ' no, Jen ny, don't do 
that . '  I told them he drinks and takes Ambien. That was the first time I 
ever said that to someone. As awful as this may sound, it actually fel t  
good, l ike I was not simply hiding behind my camera. 

"I began snapping the pictures for 'Home Sweet Home'  and I was 
shaking like crazy. Normal ly my photos would have a sti l l  background 
and my father's the s haky one, but this time everyth ing is shaky; I had 
to set my shutter speed to 250 for the s hots with the EMT's. I wanted 



those to be super crisp, but I actually l ike the way they turned out 
when it was just h im and I. There's an h on esty to the situation, I can 
actually see mysel F in those Few shots and I think it reveals h ow per
sonal of a moment it really was . "  

"Well what about now? Are you going t o  continue with photogra-
h ? "  p Y ·  

"No. I mean, I 'm grateful I ' m  able t o  share a troubling time, but it 
only seemed right to store the camera away after he passed. I have 
other ventures I 'm working out, though . "  

Jennifer asks if  I 'm going t o  edit the interview and I ask if  there i s  
anything s h e  wants m e  t o  take out. S h e  simply shakes h e r  head, no, and 
regardless, I think the p hotos say it all .  

Jennifer Goodes collection "Welcome Home" now showing at the 
Angels Gallery: 754 S.  Grand Ave.,  L.A. Tues.-Sat., 1 0-6, through Mar. 
20. (3 1 0) 936- 1 94 1 ,  angelsgal lery.com. 



DNA 

DOUGLAS WILLIAM DOUGLAS 

Judic ial sancluary ec hoes m u rmu ri n g  l ega lese;  
I am summoned b e fo r·e the j u ri s t's al tar. 
What need have 1 of l u cre to purchase 
Holy Indulge nces for fo rens ic  favor? 
lVIy chemical  pater·n i ty offeri n g, p u b escent s i n 's p enance 
Petit ions wi t h  l earne d  graphs, atoms'  docu m e n ts, 
Mo lecules l i n ki ng fam i l i al souls .  
From t oweri n g  mah ogany p u l p i t  
The j u r·i s prudcncc mi n i s Ler decl ares h ereti c 
S age sci ence presbyters. 
Ex cath edra, pontiff of torL s p ums Lheir doc Lrinc 
Of' Lhe aden i n e, the guan i ne,  the thy m i n e, the cyt os i ne. 

Though fl esh o f  my flesh ,  1 m u s t  bow, 
Acccpl each a n n u m 's a l l o tment - fo ur and t we n ty days. 
They pass as treasures of remembran ce, 
A cache of gl i LLe •·i n g  m om e n ts, 
K i nescope Lo maturity my spasmod i c  w i tness.  
l li s  ti ny han d ,  o nce in m ine, soon w i e l d s  a penci l  



Then a bat then two tons  of speed ing steel .  
The times he tested me wi th schol ar's words -
'Sententious' ,  'Egregious' ,  'Aphorism' ;  
His glee when T was s tu mped. 
Together fro l ick ing scuba aquanau ts 
Feeding  frozen peas to d arl i ng trop ical rainbows. 
Brave dives from mck outcrops 
P l u mmeting into deep ju ngl e  pools -
Smi l i ng proud, he  chal lenges, "Now i t's your turn ." 
His golden hair, his grey eyes, h i s  bloom of acne, al l herald 
My adenine,  my guanine, my thym ine, my cytosine. 

I fai led Lo notice he'd grown to tower over me  
Until a doc-eyed classmate, mesmerized , 
Gazed up  at h im  and cooed , "You 're so tal l . '' 
Ruddy crimson b lossomed h i s  cheeks, 
Vesseis d i lated,  corpuscles flowing, 
His collar moi stened of embarrassmen t. 
Then she asked ,  "Is th i s  your Dad ?" and he glanced at me, s i l ent. 
D i d  h i s  sly smi le i mp ly perception of that unspoken tru th? 
Though legal ed i ct forbade me Lo u nmask, 
His friend could see we shared 
Some aden ine, some guanine, some thym ine, some cytosi ne. 

I s ti l l  vi s i L  h im each month ,  as the court al lows. 
S haring verse, bal lad ,  prose, rhyme; 



My words d r·i ft down, decorative frosting piped 
Onto cake layer·s o f  mowed grass over moist  loamy earth , 
Then varnished oak beneath which he sl umbers. 
I don't: know the details 
I don't wan t  to know the detai l s  
B u t  dreams scream the  detai l s :  
A swagger· ing, hormone-charged challenge of screeching ti res, 
Back seat empty bottles ml l ,  thud and cl i n k  
Redo lent w i th musty hops and malt; 
Or p ungent, n u mbing vapors of smoldering weed.  
The starburst sp l intered windsh ield glass, 
Crimson glazed and d ripping, 
Dri pp ing  on that mangled steel mach ine 
Was h i s  adenine, h i s  guan ine,  his thymine, h is  cytosine;  
Our aden ine, our guani ne, our thymine, our cytosi ne. 



JAMES BEZERRA 

As a girl, she called them honey birds, because humming was
. 
too 

much for her small (pretty, but misshapen) mouth . She would sit alone 
in  the window seat in the l ittle oak study and watch them dart like 
magic back and forth from the feeder. She would sit and wait for them, 
and while s he waited she would read whatever was at hand. 

As she grew older, her language was never corrected. Her father 
was long dead and her mother, a scholar of Greek mythology, had 
never real ly wanted to be a mother at all . And so as the y�ars carried 
on, she created her own internal and secret language, which she seldom 
felt compel led to speak out loud. So it was that they went from honey 
birds just to honey birds. 

Once, during one of  her i nexplicably sudden, but 
. . 

infrequent, bouts of intense parenting, her mother came upon Ldy m 

the study and found her reading a book of s heet music. The music said 
this:  

"You can't read sheet music, " her mother said. 
But Lily knew differently. She did not reply, but just gave her 

mother a sad l ook. 
So her mother, i n  her typical over-reaction fashion, h ired a piano 

teacher to come three times a week. Together Lily and Ms . Campbel l  
wou l d  sit at the old piano in  the study and p lay. After only a few weeks 
of  this, Lily's secret language began to sound l ike music. 

Devils and Gods 
For almost two thousand years they had been exiles. And, eventu

ally, misanthropes. They had learned-as so many beFore and since had -
t hat humans are fickle and that their attentions and devotions can change 
quickly, and completely. Some might recognize them by their names, but 
most wouldn't recognize them at all .  



When Constantine converted the world to Christianizy, he put them 
out of work. Within a few short generations, no one believed in Muses 
anymore. So by day they found whatever work they could, as seam
stresses, as plu mbers, as bureaucratic officials, as assassins; but by night 
they slipped through bedroom windows, and wh ispered. They had some 
successes; Urania found Galileo, Melpomene and Thalia found Shake
speare, Erato found Shelley, Clio found James Michener, Terpsichore 
found Barysh nikov. One spring night, Polyhymnia found a little girl 
called Lily. 

Taxi Ride 
She grew up and went to music school in the cizy. Most people she 

met assumed that she was deaf because she never spoke. When they 
would hear the sounds of the piano melting out of her apartment, her 
neighbors would say to one another, " I sn't it amazing that the deaf gi rl 
plays the piano so well ? "  

H e r  little studio apartment was near the top o f  the old building 
and on the ruszy grate outside her window she hung the bird feeder, 
fil led with water as sweet as honey, and eventual ly the little birds found 
her. They would dart down from their homes i n  rooftop gardens and 
sniFf the sugary scent. They would navigate the updrafts of urban heat 
and streak between the cold glass of the buildings, far above t he noise 
and asphalt of the cizy. The air outside her window would sizzle with 
the sound of their tiny wings and she would watch their little bodies 
dart up and down and back and forth and she would sketch their fast, 

flighzy movements in her notebook l ike this:  

Siren 
Eventually, Lily began to attract men. 
They liked her body and the shape oF her small mouth. They also 

see med to like that she didn't talk much. When her first boyfriend 
fucked her and then left her, for days her little apartment was bursting 
with soun d  that was loud and chaotic and careening like a car crash. lt 
was so loud that little honey birds were too afraid to approach her win
dow. 

She played with her eyes squeezed tight to keep back the tears. I f  
she had opened them, she would have seen that her apartment was a 
complex mess . It would have looked l ike this:  



When she finally fel l  asleep at the piano, Polyhymnia s l ipped past 
the feeder and through the window and soothed her, and softly sang 
right into Lily's dreams. 

In the Springtime of His Voodoo 
But it was not just th e Muses who were underemployed. Dionysus 

was out of work too, and lived in her bui lding. His face was sharp and 
beautifu l  and he gave her a mischievous smile one day in the l ift and 
said, "I love the shape of  your mouth,"  and i t  made Lily's lips curl up 
into a smal l ,  shy grin .  She didn 't speak much over wine at the Greek 
restaurant, but he did.  He told her what else he l iked about her body, 
and what he planned to do to it. Lily listened silently, but in her head she 
heard a new kind of music. Then, later, his hands were hot and thorough 
on her flesh, his lips were wet and intense on her small mouth, his body 
was smooth and everywhere on hers. She was frenzied and swept away 
in a fierce ecstasy and afterward she s lept for three days. When she 
woke up she spoke, she said to him, in a way that only made sense in 
her secret language, "I felt like an orchestra." 

He was making tea in her kitchen and he replied, "I get that a lot." 

Secret Spell 
But the Muses knew this song, they h ad heard it  all before, and 

Polyhymnia was worried. "She is so delicate," she told her sisters. So a 
plot was hatched to save Lily from the fate of so many Maenads beFore 
her, those female devotees of Dionysus, so often led to primal, orgiastic 
frenzies of violence and self-destruction: Jezebel. Cleopatra, Joan of Arc, 
Janis Joplin, etc. 

Terpsichore gathered up her monkey wrench and other tools, Poly
hymnia collected a s mall quantity of poison, and al l the sisters went to 
work. 

You Can Bring Your Dog 
Lily's upstairs neighbor was a kind, bespectacled man who lived 

with a littl e wife and a pampered Pomeranian. He was a professor of his
tory who was suddenly and inexplicably offered a department chai r he 
didn 't remem ber applying for. The only catch: it was in the distant land 
of California and he needed to move im mediately. Lu ckily, while get
ting her morning coffee, his smal l,  round wife met a beautiful, ageless 
woman who ran a coast-to-coast moving business. 

Putting the Damage On 
At n ight, while he slept, the tattooed Fokine's basement apartment 

flooded. H e  l iked the basement because his feet were very sensitive and 
he could tape down a long, bamboo mat on which he could practice danc
ing for hours. The build ing super, who had never liked the l ith e Russian 
with all the music tattooed on his body, accused him of loosening the 
pipes and Fokine asked simply, "Why would I do that ? "  

A s  luck woul d  have it, a c i ty  building inspector happened t o  pop i n  
for a random inspection that very morning. S h e  was beautifu l  and i t  was 
impossible to place her age. She declared the apartment unl ivable. 

Having moved to the city only recently, to dance in its world
renowned ballet company, Fokine had no friends and nowhere to stay. 
Luckily, while getting a cup of co ffee and searching the newspaper for 
cheap rents, he met a woman who ran a coast-to-coast moving agency, 



who mentioned that she knew of an empty apartment. 

Cruel 
Careful ly, Polyhymnia balanced on the rusty grate outside Lily's 

window. Ever so carefu l ly she l iFted the lid of the feeder. And even 
more carefully, she dropped - drop by drop - the tiniest amount of poi
son into the sweet water of the Feeder. 

Northern Lad 
Lily's nights were long and thick with the wine and the lovemak

mg. 
Her days were spent sleeping, or missing him while he was gone all 

day. He was all that she could think of. Her grades were suffering and 
she had barely hummed, much less played a note oF music, so exhausted 
was she From the ravenous nightly lovemaking. 

She would sleep for days at a time. When she did drift in the 
netherworld between asleep and awake, she heard the sounds oF move
ment upstairs. There was a strange sound, a ripping, l ike duct tape 
being applied to the floor. Then she listened to a thumping that began 
slowly at first, then grew louder and more rhythmic: 

T H U MPthumpthumpthump. ThumpT H UMPthumpthump. 
ThumpthumpTH UMPthump.  

She wrapped herself in a sweaty bed sheet and stood in the center 
of her little studio. Listening: 

ThumpTHU MPthumpthump. ThumpTH U MPTH UMPthump. 
ThumpT H U M PTH UMPTHUMP .  
TH UMPTH UMPTH UMPTH UMP. 

THUMPT H U MPTH U MPthump. T H UMPT H U MPthumpthump. 
T H U M Pthumpthumpthump. Thumpthumpthumpthump. 
She was drawn to the rhythm of it coming down through the Hoar

boards and she watched the little rivulets of dust drifting down from the 
ceil ing. 

And then she realized t hat he was dancing. 
She opened her window and let the breeze breeze on in. lt was cool 

on her skin. She looked out over the city and listened to the 
thu mpthumpT H U M Pthumping oF his dance. 

She sat down at her piano and l istened to his rhythm .  Then she 
began to play, matching it .  

He stopped. 
Upstairs, Fokine looked down. Confused. He thought. H e  

shrugged. H e  started t o  dance again .  
Lily started to play again, matching him. Supporting him. Leading 

him. They became a ballet. 
The honey birds were not afraid of this m usic. A tiny darting shape 

zipped through the window and around the apartment, a blur of wings. 
I t  was accompanied by a few Fel lows and they formed a buzzing cloud 
around the feeder. Lily smiled a small smile at them and kept playing. 

The first one sipped the sweet water,  then the next, then the next . . .  
And then, to her horror, the first one stopped beating its tiny wings. 

The blur and sizzle sound ceased and the poor, tiny thing dropped away. 
from her window, fal ling toward the earth. 

Lily almost cried out, her Engers froze over the keys. 
Then the next one dropped - tiny cardiac arrest - and fel l  away. 

Then al l  of them fol l owed; little projectiles p lummeting toward the 



street. 
At this Lily screamed. Lily, who barely ever even spoke; she 

shrieked with all of  her body and al l of  her soul .  
At t h e  sounds of this shrill,  loud, prolonged, terrified shrieking, 

Fokine - wearing nothing but his dancer's leggings, his chest bare but 
for the ink in his skin - dashed out of his apartment and down the 
stairs. People were popping their heads into the hall, "What is that ? "  
they asked each other. " Is  t h e  deaf girl screaming? D o  deaf girls 
scream ? "  

Fokine banged o n  the door, but n o  one answered. The screams 
continued, now joined by the bel lows and hollers d rifting up from the 
street: people being pelted by dead birds. 

H e  pounded harder on the door. 
Then - in a moment of  inspiration - tried the knob. It was open. 

H e  burst into her apartment, his English accented "What the hell is going 
?" on. 

Then Lily, wrapped in the sheet, silhouetted against the afternoon 
window glow, turned quickly toward Fokine and . . .  

. . . s he heard the tattoo across his chest. She stared at him, her small 
mouth open just a little bit. The tattoo sounded like this: 

She remembered it  from that very first book of sheet m usic so long 
ago. Amazed, she studied him and listened to his skin. 

"Are you okay? " Fokine asked her, tenderly now, seeing as bow she 
was nea•·ly naked , and possessing oF the prettiest mouth.  

he nodded sl ightly; he d id n 't want to take her eyes off" of h i m .  
O u t  t h e  window and u p ,  on the building aero s the way, t h e  sisters 

watched with binocu lars. "Oh , "  Erato said, "yeah . They are totally i n  
love . "  

Precious Things 
Dionysus knew he had been outplayed. He was not bitter and he 

was not malicious. That he led women to disaster was an effect of his in
tensity, never his intention. But he understood nonetheless. 

As was his graceful  way, he left a bottle of his best wine outside of 
Lily's apartment. There was a note. The note said:  I only wish ours had 
been a symphony and not just a sonata. 

Best wishes, 
D . 

Bliss 
Lily washed the sheets. 
She changed the water in the feeder. 
They d rank the bottle of  wine whi le  they sat in her apartm ent. He 

taught her the Russian word for music:  MY3b!Ka. 
"Mooozeeka, "  she tried. 
H e  l aughed, "Yes ! "  



"Da," she corrected. 
Later, they didn't speak at all, they didn't need to. In  bed, her 

hands and eyes and lips l earned the m usic of his skin. 
He learned to hear her moods in the tones of the piano. 
The neighbors would listen to the music as it wafted down the 

stairs and seeped through the building like a sweet smel l .  They would 
smile at each other and nod, happy that the deaf girl had finally found a 
good man. 

From time to time, Polyhym nia woul d  check in.  As she peered 
through the window, a little honey bird zipped up to her. She reached 
out to stroke it softly and it let her. 

For j ust a moment Polyhymnia considered s lipping into the apart
ment and singing into Lily's small ear, j ust like she used to, but poised 
there, in the quiet of the night, she could j ust barely hear the small 
sound of Lily's dreams. 

She was dreaming music now al l  on her own . 






